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e to buy or exchange 
Dr a farm or farm for

14.•cV.storey brick on Brigh.

house on Marlboro St, 
e Street.
red brick on Rose Ave, 
house on Murray St. 

res near Burford, good 
soil. Must be sold be-

Britain Favors Proposed Ja
Rumania Enters P

, ________ ___________

SITUATION IN PETROt 
GRAVE; FRANCO-

ENVOYS HAVE LEFT CITY

ie Expedition Siberia
:;1

3

mae With Foe5. ns 1res, near Mt. Pleasant 
s, best of clay loam, 
cs, east Oakland, good 
d sand loam soil, 
res, less car line, good 
10 rooms, bank barn 
other out buildings, 

r city.
es, good frame house, 
d other out buildings, 
loam.

cres, good buildings 
•il. Will exchange on

.
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- PAIN APPROVES

JAP INTERVENTION
:

I

SAYS BRITAIN IS NEAR 
LAST OF HER MANPOWER

American Consul Has Also Taken His Departure From the 
City, Indicating Unfavorable Developments in the 

Situation—Another Appeal To Russ People 
To Resist Invasion.

AVILAND Proposals With Regard to Siberia 
are Favorably Received in Qtd 
Land—Would Place Implicit 
Confidence in Integrity of the 
Flowery Kingdom

St., Brantford, 
lone 1530

k- It is Belgium’s 
cision to remain 
•allies, friends add

Can Put Only *750,000 More Men in the Field' Before Her 
Resources Are Exhausted—Enemy Cannot Break 

Through tines on West Front

!By Courier Leased Wire.
London, March l^L-The British and French embassies 

nave left Petrograd, according to a telegram from the 
Russian official news agency in Petrograd and which 
bears no date.

If, as is indicated, from Stockholm, Ambassador 
Francis has left Petrograd, the departure of the French 

Belgium Dives Answer To and British embassies, takes from the Bolsheviki capital
the representatives of the three most important Entente 
countries. Sjr George W. Buchanan, the British ambassa
dor to Russia some weeks ago left Petrograd on a leave 
of absence. F. C. Lindley, the councillor of the embassy 
has been charge d’ affaires. The French ambassador to 
Russia is Maurice Palogogue.

U. S. Consul Also Leaves
Stockholm, Thursday, Feb.- 28.—-(By Associated ... ...... ........................ ........

Press)—-The American consul has left Petrograd where/T TACpiT A I CLJÏD CT TN HZ 
he remained after the embassy’s departure, according to FlvyOl I 4 /AL ufilr oUlNlX 
information reaching the American legation here. The 
consulate has been taken over by the Norwegian consul.

This bare report appears to indicate that the situation > £ -------------- —:
in Petrograd has takeyfan unexpected turn for the worse Glen ArtcasHe Was Torpedoed In Direct Violation of Ger- 
TnWew ofthe fact that ïhe latest previous messages from man Pledge of Immunity in Certain Zones—U-Boat 
the Russian capital said that the American consul would »
remain there after the departure of the ambassador and -
his staff in order to keep in touch with the American lega- ?statements made by two
tion here and with the State department. Suavivors of the British hospital ship Glen Artcastle which went down

News agencies, the press and diplomats here are with-
out any but the most meagre despatches from Petrograd ha,1,ne distance Within ten minutes of the time the ship was Struck, 
in the last 24 hours : :i “n V*1,1 be noted,” the announcement says, “that the Glen Art-1 u c <*bL 1 nuulbl J « castle wap in a free,area and was sunk Seven In the face of the Ger-

UESX7ME-ADVANCE? | ^ glve“ 38 to the lmmunit>" ho8P«al ships from attack In

London, March 1—Despaten- PASS THE WHALE. The total number of persons saved from the ship so far reported
es received by the Exchange •> ______ Is 29. One hundred and fifty-three persons still are missing
Telegraph Company, filed in - :"1 * - *
Petrograd at six p.m., Thurs
day, indicate that the German 
advance into Russia has been 
resumed. \

l

Government Promises That 
Peace at Any Price Will 

Not Be Made

TO NEGOTIATE ONLY

ANTS i% Courier Leased Wire
New York, March 1.—Speaking last night before the Lotus Club," 

Sir John Foster Fraser, chairman of the British War Lectures Com
mittee, said that Great Britain cou Id Wot put more than another 
750,000 men in the field. The assertion that Great Britain could raise 
additional armies of two million m en, the speaker characterized 
true.

“I know what I am talking about. When I tell you that if 
necessary y™?' industries are to be maintained we cannot raise more 
than another 760,000 men," said Sir John. “That will bring us to the 
top point of .our manpower and we will be reaching it this summer.”

The speaker added that while the British were reaching the zenith 
of strength it was known that the Germans were in greater force than 
ever, before, but they had been deteriorating. He said there should 
be no Alarm abAnt the result of the reported coming German offensive 
on the western front. “No one can say exactly where the blow will 
he struck,” said Sir John, “but. though by a terrific sacrifice .the 
enèffiy may bend our line, he will not break It.”

By Courier Leased Wire
London, March 1.—Japan’s proposals with regard to Siberia 

and their reception in Washington has brought the question of 
Japan’s active participation in military operations to the forefront 
here, the developments dominating the new columns of the 
papers. A Reuter cablegram quoting an Associated Press dis
patch from Washington is given great prominence in type and 
position by the morning newspapers and is commented on exten- • 
sively. Some papers display contributed articles setting forth the 
Japanese view of the

The bulk of the opinion favors Japan’s proposed action with
out qualification and the plea is ptade in some quarters that she 
ought implicitly to be trusted and given a free hand.

The Times says that -while the attitude of President Wilson 
and the American State Department does not seem.tq.be, officially 
defined as yet, “it is clear from the important Associated Press ■* 
statement that it would be a mistake to regard President Wilson’s 
attitude as decidedly averse to Japan’s intervention.”

“Whatever view the American Government may finally adopt,” 
it adds, “it is certain to be received with the utmost deference jby 
the Allies. No donbt is felt in w ell-informed quarters that tpe 
poetton of the United States will be determined by the logic W 
the situation and the single-hearted destoe-,-V^ich President WtiSOB H, 
always has shown to further the beat interests of the Allies, .fie \ 
question virtually is one of ways and means and of deciding *» id : 
rapidly as possible upon a policy best calculated to secure the ends 
in view.” ,

AND MEAT as un-
r

ourHertling s Statement; 
Aims Unaltered

Rationing lit 

Calls For As- 
From Canada

4

»By Courier Leased Wire
Jassy, Itoitmnnia, Tuesday, 

Feb. 26.—An official note an
nouncing that Itoimtania has 
decided to enter into peace 
negotiations with the Central 
Powers declare reoorts that 
Houaianii t 11 -e t peace, at 
any price are untrue. The gov
ernment, it is added, will only 
enter into negotiations if 
sured that they will be con
ducted on a basis acceptable in 
every respect.

Havre, Thursday, Feb. 38.— 
BELGIUM UNSHAKEN 

(iiy^Jbft AsBnei»t»rtii ’îflbaiti i
Baron de Hrocquevttïe, the Bel
gian foreign minister, given the 
Associated Press the folhAvmg 
statement * concerning the re
cent speech by Count von 
Hertling, the German imperial 
chancellor:

“The Belgian Government’s 
views are known and have not 
changed. It affirmed them 
quite recently, in its answer to 
the Holy See on December 34a 
the Belgian Government said:

“ ’The integrity of the me
tropolitan and colonial terri
tory; political, economic 
military independence without 
condition or restriction; repar
ation for damages and guaran
tees against repetition of the 

\ aggression of 1914 are the in
dispensable conditions for a 
just peace as far as Belgium is 
concerned.’ ;

“The Belgian Government 
has all eady declared and re
peated:" that it will not discuss 
peate except in consort with 
the j powers who guaranteed its 
independence and who have 
fulfilled tlioir obligations to
ward Belgium.”

ASSUMED TOO MUCH
London. March 1.—Follow

ing,1 thé example of the local 
authorities in Flemish towns 
the? principal Flemish associa
tions throughout Flahders have 
addressed an energetic protest 
to the German chancellor ag 
alnst the proclamation of the 
independence of Flanders by 
the so-called “council of Fland
ers.”

-9
d Wire

; 27.—“Every car
er flour and bacon 
that Canada can' get 

rd is badly wanted.” 
ect of a cabled imes- 

to-day from the 
r of Food by the 
the Canada Food 
atement tells of the 
compulsory rationing 
k and reports on the 
ftuation In the allied 
reads :
rationing of meat, 

b came into force 
Ihout London and 
tries. Fourteen mil- 
B now restricted to 
bids of meat, four 
fer or margarine and 
sugar per week. By 
kulsory rationing of 
b will be universal 
Kingdom. The con- 

railways in the 
continues to aggra- 
py serious situation, 
of wheat or flour 
rozen meat that Can- 
phe seaboard is badly

Government com- 
rthat the food situa- 
lohanged,, but all the 
B are naturally af- 

decreased imports 
n from. American
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German peril, except Japan.”
Some of the newspapers back U| 

their arguments to Japanese act|Mi 
by emphasizing the danger..to Rngf:. 
fish interests in Asia from. tM 
threatened Gsrmanization of Russifc 
The danger, they say, is equal, M' 
not greater, that that menacipÉ 
Japan and the papers recall t$i 
terms of the Anglo-Japaneee AjlU 
nnce by which Japan undertakes to 
safeguard peace and tranquility > 
the Far East.

The Morning Post says:
.“Just as the United States , was 

forced to a policy of intervention by 
the German menace in the west, so 
Japan is roused to activity by the 
German menace in the east. Japan 
is entirely justified by 'the danger 
which threatens her in taking steps 
to protect her interests in Manchu
ria and Siberia. If she is wise, she 
will seek to be the deliverer of 
Russia and to aim at freeing Russia 
from the German' yoke. It is to be 

^ hoped the Allies will treat Japan | 
with confidence and the hearty 
spirit- of co-operation which she has 
the right to expect as an ally. 
There should be no niggling and 
grudging aesept."

The Daily News is not surprised 
by the widespread cry raised for 
Japanese action, but hopes the Al
lies very careftiUy will consider all 
that is involved in her proposal, it 
contends that the intervention of 
Japan on terms of conquest would 
be a crime and that whatever Is 
done must be with the Intention of 
conserving Russia’s interests.

‘Japan’s message to Washington 
shows she takes the correct view.” 
fedds The Daily News. “American 
feeling is understood to be opposed 
to a Japanese landing, but thjs view 
is somewhat modified by the intima
tion that joint action only is/ con
templated. That condition ought to 
govern any consideration of the 
idea.”

An article by a diplomatic'- cor
respondent in The Daily Chronicle 
strongly .supports Japanese action. 
It says the logic of events is so 

jn forcible that it Is difficult to con
ceive of the Allies failing to give 
the requisite invitation. In regard to 
American participation, the article 
says:

I\
j;

:
and

1V Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, March I.—A try

out of whale meat as a food, 
wae made at a luncheon in the 
Lnurcntide 
wh«n every member was given 
a' pièce of roasted whale with 
his order.

Afterwards the comments 
exéharigcd were favorable.

itr-

AUSTRIA IS 
AFRAID OF 

HER ALLY

BARB WIRE 
SURROUNDS 

NEW YORK

:
j

S 1Club yesterday
CONSUL LEAVES.

Washington, March 1.— A * 
despatch from Stockholm to the 
State Department to-day an
nounces the departure of the 
American consul from Petro
grad, hut makes no reference 
to the-departure of Ambassador 
Francis or the other diplomats.

APPEAL TO BUSS.
E\v Courier Leased Wire

London, March 1.—A wire
less message gives the text of 
another proclamation to all 
Russians appealing for thé ut
most resistance to the Germans 
and ordering the food produc
ing provinces to immediately 
send as much food as possible 
to Petrograd and Moscow." The 
appeal says:

“The capital of the revolu
tion will have to resist a long 
siege, but it will not capitulate - 
until the last moment. To this 
end it needs the utmost assist
ance in regard to food. You 
must not permit the starvation 
of revolutionary Petrograd.”

London, March 1.—The Rus
sian Council of People’s Com
missioners has decided to re
turn to Petrograd, says an of
ficial Russian statement re
ceived here to-day. The re
moval of elements of the popu
lation valueless In the defence 
other valuables continued to be 
shipped away from the city, 
the statement adds.

No previous Indication that 
the People’s Commissioners had 
left Petrograd has been con-, 
tabled in the Russian advices. 
These commissioners, who com
prise the Russian goverptng 
body under the Bolsheviki Re
gime, have had their head
quarters at the Smolny In
stitute, in Petrograd. Des
patches from Petrograd bearing 
Monday's date, reported the 
removal of the military activi
ties of the Government to a 
camp outside Petrograd, but 
stated that the commissioners 
themselves were expected to re
main at the Institute.

SENTENCE BELGIANS J-

Et Conrler Leased Wire
Amsterdam, March L—A 

German court-martial aj Ant
werp has condemned to death.

Belgian 
Colléaux

me for License.
27.—The Canada 

las extended from 
Ich 15 the time with- 
rs using five barrels 
re per month for the 
t bread, cake or 
bducts for sale must 
Ie from the food

able bakers to • y til
th an standard flour 

p, but on' and âftér 
rson or baking com
pile bakers’ regula- 
r operate without a 
bher than the stand- 
l manufacture of his 
ranspotation situa- 
Ifficulty of ensuring 
would ‘have auf- 

bf the new standard 
1 is the reason for 
time.

b stocks of other 
Fd flour, whidh will 
d before March 15, 
communicate with 

[rt Company, Mont- 
brepared to take it

So German Newspapers Tell 
Their Readers—Fantas

tic Fairy Tales

Is Alarmed at Germanisa
tion of Ports on Eastern 

Adriatic

for espionage, the 
Socialist Senators 
and Legras, according to The 
Het Volk. Pieter Troelstr.t, 
the Dutch Socialist leader,- has 
telegraphed to Philipp Sqh- 
eidtmann, the -German Ma
jority Socialist leader, appeal- . 
ing to-him to use his influence . 
to prevent execution of the,, 
sentence.’ /

Usm. GETS 11 !

Ey Courier Leased Wire i
Néw York, March 1.—German 

newspapers have informed their 
leaders that New York City for its 
protection, has guarded itself with 
a barbed wire fence 650 miles in 
length. The Oeimans also havo 
told that 50,900 soldiers are guard
ing the port of New .York, that rig
orous measures have been taken in 
Chicago and elsewhere anq that 
Hoboken is deserted. Under the

By Courier Leased Wire
Geneva, March 1—A cry of alarm 

has been raised by The Tageblatt, 
of Gratz, Austria, against the Ger
manisation of tlje eastern Adriatic, 
especially Pola and Fiume, which 
have become bases for German sub
marines. The principal naval and 
military appointments are said t> 
be held by German officers and tho 
activities of the submarines extend 
from Gibraltar to Port Said, Owing

.f-

_____________ / • - :■ . ■
GRANT TO LADY MAUDE 

By Courier Leseed Wire
London, March 1.—via Renter’ 

Ottawa agency—In the Hopse ,g» 
Commons yesterday thé Prime Mm 
ister presented 'the following m* 
age from the King, which th« speig 
er read: “His Majesty, taking in 
consideration the imminent servlb# 
of Major. General Sir Pyderjil 
Maude, while in command of Hi 
Majesty’s forces during the cdti 
paign in Mesopotamia, and, bei|Q 
desirous in recognition of thofe Éfi 
vices of conferring some signal mAtl 
of his favor upon his widow, ,r0 
commends to his faithful Cdmtubn 
that he should be enabled to gtitU 
Lady Maude a sum of £25,000 stert 
ing.” (Cheers). The grant ro 
Maude will be moved op Monday.■ ' "“’TP

m

text ofThe protest, thé 
which has just reached 
Belgian ' embassy here, denies 
the right of the “council” to 
speak for the Flemings, as was 
proved when a small group at
tempted to make Ghent Univer
sity purely Flemish and to in
troduce the administrative se
paration of two parts of Bel
gium. On both these occasions 
the Flemings protested, deny
ing the right of Germany to in
terfere in Belgian internal 
policies.

The protest proclaims tire un
speakable . will of the whole 
Belgian people to remain ran
ted and declares that any inter
ferences by strangers would 
he the expression of internal 
weakness. ’ ______

the South Perth and Nipissing 
New Placed in the Un

ion Column

A

caption “American war fever” The 
Cologne Gazette

to the dangerous passage through 
on January 16, a/j'the Straits of Gibraltar, the paper 

copy of which has been received in 
’-his city, publishes the following 
despatch under Amsterdam date:

“It is reported front

cays, the submarines ai’e sent
sections by railway to Pola and 
Triest from Germany.

No Prosecution
Amsterdam t March 1.—The Ger

man Reichstag, The Frankfurter 
Zeitung says, on Wednesday, with
out dtebate refused the request of 
the Bremen court-martial for auth
ority to inatitflte the criminal prose
cution of Deputy Alfrpd Henke, a 
Social Democrat. He whs charged 
with instigating an offense against 
the state of siege law.

MAJORITY IS NOW 68
New York

that a. barbed wire fence of over 
1,000 kilombters in length has bezn 
drawn around the docks and piers 
; f New York. This gigantic fence 
encircles the whole of New York 
and also the adjoining cities of 
Brooklyn, Hoboken, and Jersey 
City. No one ie allowed to pass 
through this fence without permiss
ion, especially nc enemy alien.

“Fifty thousand soldiers have 
been detailed to guard the port ter
minals. Any person found loitering 
in the vicinity of the barbed wire 
fence is immediately shot. Ail 
Germans, who cither reside oh work 
within the barbed wire zone must 
vacate the district immediately.

“In Chicago glone 23,000 Ger
mans have been forced to move out 
of the harbor district. These rigor
ous regulations have caused great these regulations, 
excitement among the businessmen “The Germans , who in Hoboken, 
of the entire country, because they had built up a colony resembling a 
are eompellsd to do without their j little piece of Germany, have all 
German employees if their pinces I beon forced to leave and that port, 
of business are near docks. A dele-1 which already had suffered heavily 
gation of roaster butchers has vain-1 from the war, is now absolutely de- 
ly pleaded tor an alleviation of serted.”

FORE PLEASURE. 
Jed Press).
28.—Most residents 

> come to take air 
y. During the lat- 
it, a British fhree- 
tedXon an automo- 
up its position in 

residential district, 
; of tiie house of a 

The banker stood 
lie barrage fire for 
then walked out in. 
aid to an officer In

‘‘America has her hands full on 
the western front and any attempt 
to divert men, munitions or tonnage 
from that great objective Is to be 
Condemned. Moreover, any linking 
of America with Japan in this vast 
enterprise would be 
Japan as & 
ability' and 

The Daily

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, March 1.—Sol

diers’ Vote in England has 
switched two more consti
tuencies to the government 
column, making the Union 
Government maiority 68. 
South Perth and Nipissing 
are the constituencies in 
which the changes are made. 
Alberta figures make tio 
change.

resented by 
mark of distrust in her 
disinterestedness.”

Mail, in the course oZ 
a statement purporting to present 
the Japanese view, says:

“Every
thinks the mandate fqr 
should be based on the broad prin
ciples of trusting Japan, and that 
she should not be handicapped by 
any entangling advanced conditions 
It is believed that Japan’s allies wil! 
realize the Impracticability of their 
co-operation,in an -enterprize of in
calculable possibilities. One needs 
only to suggest the pressing ship
ping needs which America is now 
irying to satisfy in regard to the 
unirri situation. There is also the 
question of food. In respect toi both 
shipping and food, to say nothing of 
military man power, there does not 
seem to the Japanese mind serious 
possibility of any allied "powers do-

t
■MTHE ssa;

MERCHANTS CORNERI
During the , labor outbreaks in 

Germany a month ago, mnrtial law 
was declared in a numb tr of the 
larger cities, including Bremen. It 
is probable the proposed prosecu
tion of Deputy Henke was In con
nection with the state of martial 
law in Bremen. Deputy Dittraann 
was tried" and convicted for aiding 
In the strike troubles In Berlin.

Intelligent Japanese
action

in: Weather Bulletin
Toronto, March 

1—Pressure is low 
over western prov
inces and over the 

Atlantic

: you mind taking 
le farther down the 
t like the row and 
Ing our walls.” 
mtenant was non- 
noment, hut recov-i 
flash back a reply, 
you take this for a 
gUTdy?”

* . .
—If you hire an advertising «via

ger; don’t pose as an advMtitln* 
expert on a platform built of good 
bricks without the straw of ex
perience or the mortar of wiadOgiL 
—Don’t meddle With every design 
and every piece of copy—and above 
all: Don’t write, advertisements ad
dressed to yourself and driVe your 
ad-man to despair by compelling 
him to publish them! /W'

—Many a failure has been laid 
at the door of advertising because 
some so-called “littie-thlng" Ûâ* 
been considered unnecessary.

—Advertising should not be m*a* 
■ ■■ ■ sured by the agate- Une only—tto*

ing anything in Russia against the 0nly sane standard la RESULTS 1

REAi_vr, | DOIT 
KNOW which ie 
wor^ea PRoFi-rxc* 1 middle 
OR A PftoPAETEEnU coast and high ov- 

er the southern 
^ states. Light snow 

has fallen in south
ern Ontario. Else
where the weather 
has been fair and 
for the most part 
quite mild. 

Forecast 
Fair and mild 

to-day and on Sat
urday,

\

BRITISH OFFICIAL. 
By Courier Leased Wire

CARS TUkSiBD OVER. London, March 1.—“A successful
By Courier Leased Wire raid in which we captured a few

Lafayette, Ina., March 1.—Three prisoners, was carried out by Staf- 
Pu liman cars, one day coach and a ford and Cheshire troops last night 
baggage car of southbound Monon north of the Ypres-Stadên' railway, 
passenger train No. 3, Chicago to tira War Office reports. There was 
Louisville, turned over at Ashgrove. some artillery activity on both sides 
ten miles north of here, early to- during the night in the neighbor- 
day. None of the passengers were • hood of La Vacquerie and east of

, Yprei.”~

5Against villa.
ked Press).
Feb. 28.—The War 
i announced that 
lo Murgula, after a 
president Carranza, 
[as chief of military 
e northern states, 
Iquarters „ at Tor- 
k city he will direct 
against Francisco 

utlawSx

“Zimmie”
seriously injured.
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Women 

Addre 
Appea 
of Met

Ottawa, Marc:
ment of- the wa: 
mittéd by memt 
ment this morni 
session of the 

The worn4'nce. 
province and repl 
inê women’s or 
wer. 3 welcomed 1 
eral and the Dtfc 
After wards they 

N. W. ÏHon. 
the pri vy council 
general , situatiod 
Mewburn. who s

leinfflneed for 
front; Hoil . T. I 
of agriculture, wl 
6:ity fo-r greater
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J. M.[. Young & Co
“QUALITY FIRST”

OUR FEBRUARY SALE 
IS NOW ON

Mrs. Courtney Tells How She 
Was Cured by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

rtim8IMCOE AGENCY 
THE COURIER.

Îiaturday* r ciais
gyr-. - t’TTi iifiMs65 Peel Street. 

Phone 890. 
Nights 356—3.RESIDENT DEAD Oskaloosa, Iowa.—“ For yean I was 

simply in misery from a weakness and

tutes followed by an investigation I MWMMMMWflWjjüW nothing seemed to 
for ways and means of getting the do me any good. A
young started right. The school rneP“ *y**?J* *“•

. teachers cannot do It all. ÎP* W4 E-
Mrs. J. L. DâVlS Passed I Passing on to the question of lg- afflJKRBllHm f?Pv a™ 8 v ® 8 e*

noring the call to arms.i Have not table Compound. I
many anti-conscriptlonists, during I *J'° 80t re"
the past six months uttered state- [ ,lef ”8™t away. I
ments in the hearing of young men ! can cer™°.,y ?e'
of Class T which mav hovp aurf I coniznenci tills valu-

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS I most probably have actually been medicine to
^ , I the seed of the disobedience which ot*er ?ome.° 7°0

Simcoe, March 1—(From our own brought many young men Into ffPWwy»| £Sè «S.
the clutches of the criminal court. I . none aucn gooa
The body politic must consider the L*"?TL «jSLÏîft
beginnings of things rather than the ot“?” r, -
outbreak of lawlessness If the com- I ^°UtTNEY’ 8t^ ^ve,‘
munity is to cut down the volume of I VVmu„™ n_?°8a’ 1Swa* , . ,

.crime. There are evil tendencies and womendrag along from day
burg. Deceased was quite ill when conditlon8 conducive to the making r 0UJLsaffe,2ng
now, almost three years ago, bothlof criminais qune as subtle as the I 8U<* mmery ■■ did Mrs. Courtnev, when 
families resided in Simcoe. I liquor evil, and not so easily detect-I gwîif l‘ybim8

Recovering somewhat, Mr. and ed . We must protest against the be- g?blished.f ^rery woman wtlo. Bnffera 
Mrs. Davis moved to Toronto, and I ginnings of wrong rather than v68’ in"
Miss Percie Evans accompanied her aginst the last acts of the several
sister and died in Toronto after a tragedies. SïSî&TMÏÏiÎLSSteteEi.?”
f TdTerent hMJlthDaVandC°nfinanv ----------- ~~-----------
in indifferent health, and final > —» - I |Np ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial. For
went to live with her parents in the I \A/[ I A U L special-advice write Lydia E. Pinkham
Tilson homestead at Tlllsonburg. I 1 Vf V/ illvL Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
Her death is a sore affliction to the j I pf it, long experience is at your service.
bereaved husband, and in her death I e s-x e^z inPT^TX I_____________ _____________________
the parents have lost the second of A IV IV 1-4 > I H llnmillltA -
their two charming daughters, who! /"ll VlAI A.. 1 JLiJLS il lL|l|lfl Afck1 |\/|| I t“T
moved in a wide circle of Sifficoe’sl j If |y|U|uX lUIIIXI
young people such a short time ago.l —•-— ULlUIinilV IÏIUUI

The remains will be brought to Pair Who Visited Forestville nnilT IB I iliPAT
ion street to-morrow°‘and interment Mill NOW Guests at Sim- HUmT |M tt/tQT
in the family plot at Oakwood willl „„„ r’oetl» I » lUll I 111 If LUI
take place on Sunday at two o’clock. I • ~ruc veaue

Mr. Harvey Evans of the Molaon’s Simcoe, March 1. (From Our , /-i - v. • ii; m„__
Bank. Montreal, is a brother. There °w£ Correspondent)—James A. LBUght IH HlS UWH Trap,

I Mabee was escorted to the county
are no children. 1 hostelry by C. C. Lou Barberon KaiSer Has to Give

Wednesday evening. Nelson Mar- Rntt-Li (n Allioo
acle registered there yesterday in AHUMe to Allies
charge of the same officer. The _ _____ :—^—

w t men both hale from ForestviHe and DOES NOT T.TKE TASK
Mr. John Anguish is able for some I are charged with entering the flour I ^

days past to go down to the office min 0£ Thos. Leedham of the same rw~Z ixr u
and take a stroll about town. I place. I P ailUFB, HOWeVBr, Woillt

Mr. Oscar Clark will be confined Staley Did Not Report, Now He’s Moon Pnd nt to his bed for some time, nursing I in Jail. mean Hind 0Î Military
burns inflicted by the hydro cur- j J. c. Staley of Normand ale, whose GrOUD
rent on Tuesday night. I exemption was disallowed and who v

Mr. W. P. Innés was reported I was ordered to report tor military . T T T „ . _
yesterday as showing rather nega-1 service on January 18th, and failed I ALiL LLA V L REFUSEE1
live symptoms. That is to say, there to do so, was ushered Into Castle ■
w“ »» marked ci.nec, one NÏÏtSSS* 6r C' Harrr K“"°n Hindenburg Has Promised

i MrHT,r^Uî‘, Kaiser He Will Be In
■p (street, received yesterday a wire Paris by April 15

from this brother, Harry, a hero of J y . *
Vimy Ridge, stating that he has Pari8 March l^Sincc R>,««!«’« landed safely and will be home capitulation man? ' F^nchmen hive 
soon- thought Germany would put off her

offensive against the western front. 
Their reason for so thinking was %by 

X' .. .

■ ■ 'r

We Offer Many Lines of New Goods Bought at Old Prices 
as well as Several Lines of Winter Goods at Clearing.

Away at the Home of 
Her Parents Silk Crepe de Chene-$2.98r"

Dress Goods for Saturday A—

; Alt Wool Serge in black 
and navy, 40 in. d*"| OC 
wide; Special .
2 pieces all Wool Suiting 
Serge, SOi <tb’ 54 in. wide, 

. best of dyes, <P"| 
old values, at t tw

' All Wool French Coating 
Serges, in putty, sand, Re- 
sedia, rose, Alice taupe, 
cardinal, wine, burgundy, 
navy And black; worth to
day, $2.50; d»9 nn
Special ......... d>^«*UV

Silk Crepe de Chine Waists in flesh, maize, rose and black; good-quality materials. 
These are broken lines. Some are made with large or 
and worth up to $5.50; Special clearing price .............

Night Gowns 89c
Ladies White Cotton 
Gowns, slip-over and high 
neck styles, embroidery 
and lace trimmed, good 
quality cotton, $1.00 and 
$1.25 values;
Special at ..

=„ $2.98correspondent) — Advice reached 
here yesterday afternoon that Ethel 
Evans, wife of Jno. L. Davis, Jr., 
died at the home of her parents, Mr. 

. and Mrs. Albert Evans, of Tlllspn-
Underskirts $2,29 Underskirts $1-75

Ladies Underskirts in 
black, heather bloom, flor
al flounces, in rose, mauve 
and sky> all 
lengths, at ...

Black Sateen Underskirts, 
extra large size, good qual
ity material; all lengths; 
worth $2.26 ;
Special ....$2.29 $1.7589cr

I

Ladies’ Underwear
Ladies Vests, in light, medium weight; 
long or elbow sleeve, high or low FA. 
neck, special at ................................ .... OUv

Combinations $1.00-rl , Shepherd Checks
Shepherd Checks, 36 to 54 
in. wide, in all wool and 
pqrt wool, Special, all 
wool, at $3.00 FA
anti ......... tPOeVlz
Part Wool, at d>-| OPC 
$1.75 and ....
Çottpn Checks, 75c, AF*
60c, 35c and.........MUv
Spring Coating in plaids 
and’ plain effect, good as
sortment of colors, special?'

Ladies Cotton Combinations, good weight 
high or low neck, short or long 
sleeves, special .......................... $1.00

New Spring Goats
We are showing several lines of New Spring Coats, latest modes, sport styles, pret
ty belted effeèts, with convertible or shawl collar. These come in wool, poplin, cov
ert, smart tweeds and serges.
Smartly tailored and snappy styles which include both the ripple back and the 
straight line jackets, with pleat. Among the colors shown are sand, pearl grey and 
French Blue. v
'weed Covered Waterproof, fr general utility wear, belted and ripple back with con

vertible or shoulder collar. , ,

ij'.i

Convalescent
Mr. John Porter had a good day 

yesterday and is considered fairly 
well out of danger. at $3.50, $3.00 <P6> CA 

$2.75 to...........tP£eOV

Silk Poplins $1.25
In black, navy, green, 36 
in. wide, spe- <P"| OF
cial at .......

________________ J

Your Chance to Buy Next Season’s Furs at Less Than Wholesale Prices 
—All Furs to Clear at 25 per cent. Reduction.

v

WHITE TABLE LINEN $1.25 YARD.
. $1.25

GLOVE AND HOSE SPECIAL FOR 
SATURDAY SELLING

the other. His physicians 
little encouragement for hopes 
recovery.

Mrs. W. P. Innés and Rev. 
Nlcol are both reported mending 
gradually.

5 pieces of Heavy White Table Damask, 70 in. wide; 
Special at, yardLadies Chamiosette Gloves, washable, 2 dome fastners; comes in 

contrasting points, black, white and white and black; d?1 Off
perfect.fitting; Special at ................. .............  ......... vi-»aiO
Ladies Washable Chamiosette Gloves, in all white and " djf AA
natural shade, all sizes, at ......... ................................ tpAeVV
Fine quality double Silk Gloves, with, fancy points, in (PI CP
black and white, ail sizes; Special ... -................................ «Plil/d
'Ladies Silk Dloves, double tips, two domes; come in black (PI AA

'^■and‘i#bîte,’<leAtrastmg points; all sizes at $1.25 and...........  «PJ-.W
- « Ladies Lisle 'Hose, fine quality, wi& reinforced Jïeiél and toiC 
ifl wide- top ; Âkdé, leather grey and Eàrk'tan; all sizes; at 7... OOlz 

Crejun CaShmeSte;Hose, all wodl double heel and toe; all *7Kn 
sizes; also O. S.; Special $1.40, $1.00 to ............... ...................... e trC

SILK SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
$2.00

PURE LINEN UNBLEACHED DAMASK 
■ $1.00 A YARDWHO IS TO BLAME?

It Is impossible to note day by day 
an alarmingly large number of 
rests for offences more or less seri
ous without being confronted with 
the question, “What Is the cause?

Odd Ends erf News.
Miss Snider resumed her duties 

at Molson’s Bank yesterday.
Many Simconlans are working in 

Brantford and some are home -every 
night by trolley.

Many loads of coal went to 4he 
country on Saturday. Wood from 
the country Is being teamed to the 
L. E. and N. for shipment.

Wesley Boughner has sold to 
John B. Payne his Woodhouse farm 
and has purchased the old Duncan 
homestead lying just across the 
gravel road from -his former pro
perty.

C. W. Langford and daughter. 
Miss Ada, of Moose Jaw, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Langford.

2 pieces only of Unbleached Table Linen, absolutely pure, (PI AA 
Special at, yard.......... ......................... ...... ....... ...... . «p-le-VU

ar-
>:

^UNBLEACHED TABLE LINEN 65c.
Heavy Unbleached Table Lÿçç, 58 inuê^i ,extra Xhlue 
per yard •••

Is the community at &rge not «partly 
tq hiamq.'.’.Wc repout. to-day «knottier 
alleged case of trespass, if nothing

t

■ •
-more serious.

Trespassing like other offences, 
have their beginnings. Over a year 
ago. when a youth stood before 
Magistrate Gunton, charged with 
stealing a bicycle, he pleaded, “I 
saw It on. the back verandah and I 
thought I would like to have a 
ride.”

The magistrate promptly told the 
youth that he had no right to be 
where he could see the wheel In that 
location, that he was trespassing and 
liable to punishment for being with
out permission on private property.

If our youths are allowed license in 
the màtter of trespassing, and in 
Simcoe they certainly are—to such 
an extent that with some every foot 
of land not covered by a building— 
and much that is—is considered part 
of the street, there’s a suggestion 
here for discussion in women’s insti-

UNBLEACHED TABLE LINEN 39c YD.
2 pieces of unbleached Table Linen, 54 in. wide; Special Qûz» 
at, per yard ............... ........ ...................... . Orft

TOWELLINGS AT SPECIAL PRICES
A heavy White Cràsh, 18 in. wide; red border;
special at, per yard ............... ................. .....................
Heavy grey and white stripe towelling, 18 in. wide;
Special at, yard ............
A Pure Linen Crash, 18 in. wide; with red or blue 
borders, Special per yard ...........................
A BIG LOT OF ENDS OF TOWELLINGS AND TABLE LIN

ENS AT REDUCED PRICES.

rT
r■a ! 0

y 40 in. wide black Taffeta Silk, elegant quality, worth
$3.50; special $3.00; also $2.75 quality for ........... .> ■
Other lines at — ---- 1.........;. : ------ ,............
Black Duchess, 40 in. wide, heavy quality, suitable for
Suits, etc., and worth $3.75* Special at .........................
Black Peau de Soei Silk, 36 in. wide; Correct weight for 
coats or suits, special at 
Habitua Silks in White, 36 in. wide, /Special
$1.00, 75c, ......................................... .....................
Natural Color Shantung Silk, 33 in. wide; Special
$1.2* 75c, 65c and............. ...............;..............................
BIG RANGE OF GINGHAM PLAIDS, SPORT STRIPES, FOR 

ODD SKIRTS OR ONE PIECE DRESSES.

I $3.50 and $3.00

15c*•. /$2.75
$3D0 22 c. .1 i___St.CARD OF THANKS 

The undersigned desires to con
vey to all those who extended to 
him, during his recent sad bereave
ment, expressions and acte of kind
ness and sympathy, hie sincere 
thanks, and to assure one anti all, 
tat their undoubted concern has 
been deeply appreciated.

CHAS. CANNING.

50c 25c
50c

GINGHAMS AT 18c A YARD.BUY PURE LINEN WHILE IT MAY . 
BE RAD

• 20 pieces of Dress Ginghams, in stripes and checks; 
Special at, per yard ...................................... ............... 18c

Pure Linen Table Cloths, 2x2 1-2 size, in stripe
spot designs, Special at, each ... ^____  ___
8 only Pure Linen Cloths, J. S. Brown make, 2x2 yards AA
size; worth $7,00 each; Special at, each ............ . «Pv.UV
A few good Sets of Pure Linen Cloths, size 2x2 1-2 yds; (PI Q AA

-1 dozen Naps., 22 in: size; Special at, per set .......... ... «P J-O.W
3 Sets of Pure Linen Cloth, 2x2 yards; 1 dozen Naps. (PI *| HK
22 1-2'size Special at, per set........ .................................. «PJ.J..I v

$5.95i'' ■
'

Our Fruib!

2227 WHITE FLANNELETTE 22c YARDT i
2 pieces of Heavy White Flannelette, 36 in. wide; worth <)q_ 
30c per yard; a big bargain, at, per yard ......................................4M.VTHROWS UP HIS HANDS 

Right Hon. H. E. Duke, Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, who is reported by 
the Dublin correspondent of the 
London Daily Express to .have re
signed, apparently as a result of the 
spread of lawlessness in the west.

?? ALA RGE CHINTZ COMFORTER $3.75 Ba.
.... $3.75

; I.
j5 only, red Chintz Comforters, size 72x72; worth 
$5.00 each ; Special at, each ......

»-*W—i
-

J. M. YOUNG & COMPAshould Germany, who has beaten the 
Russians and captured much terri
tory, sacrifice thousands of Uvea of 
her soldiers in an attempt to smash 
the Franco-Britlsh lines instead of 
resting on the laurels from the Rus
sian campaign and wait for the al
lies In the west to attack them.

Military circles here, however, it 
is known, do not- look at things in 
that light. They expect the German 
ottensive and think it will be launch
ed very soon. They contend that the 
German military chiefs, even If they 
wanted to, cannot avoid an offensive 
in the west. They are caught in their 
own trap. They have made such un
stinted efforts, first to convince peo
ple that further sacrifices are a vital 
necessity, and secondly, to spur a 
war-jaded army to another mighty 
attempt to Win victory and plunder, 
that it the project were now openly 
abandoned, revulsion, despair and

I

i

1 - Jh'-K ■“F
tack to begin which, they believe, I 
will take them much nearer peace1 
and nt the same time seal the fate 

Germany and her allies.
Mr. H. j. H. Green1 to repair the 
Teeteryille -mill dam.

One Leflar of Waterford has been 
given a few days to refresh his 
memory as to who gave -him the fire- j 
water which put him under here a : 
few days».

9' k!
!

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
—I 0 0of Social and

PERSONAL
9.? ,» m

XT

Our Fruib arrive fresh daily. 
l_a.You always have à 
"? f/Choice Here. Clean, 

f Sanitary and an 
air of Wholesome
ness you
in our store. A trial U 
order is asked.

CUT FLOWERS
65c Up 

.... 60d 

65c and 75c

V. 30c 
,. 35c

ll POTTED PLANTS.
.Daffodils 
Cyclamins . :. 50c and 65c
Hyacinths.............20c up
Frecias

Carnations . 
Narcissus .. 
Tulips, .... 
Daffodils ..
Violets.........
Sweet Peas ..

I- 45c
7Ï-

V 75cThe Courier is always 
pleased to use items of 

; perosnal interest. Phone
: 2Ï6.

• ""'S'O#- 30cz>9
/Lui

KMTTIX.G TEA
An. enjoyable knitting tea was 

...... , .. . ... conducted yesterday afternoon, by
disappointment would shake thë DuUerin Rides Ohapter, I.O.D.E., 
throne and certainly would be the 
death knell of the military clan 

Suppression of Lease 
What Is considered here another 

sure indication of von Hlndenburg’s 
intention is contained in a Havas de
spatch from the British front, an
nouncing the suppression of leave tor 
all German soldiers. Prisoners cap
tured by the French also say the of
fensive is Imminent. They declare 
Hindenberg Intends being in 'Paris 
by the middle of April, while Luden- 
dorff looks forward to the day when 
he will be able to revenge the defeat 
of hie predecessor, von Moltke, at 
the Marne.

The Kaiser’s vain boast that he 
would .be in Paris early In August,
1914, when the situation was all In 
German favor, is weU remembered 
here. The French are confident once 
again that the Kaiser will regret at
tacking the formidable defensive 
positions prepared by the French and 
British. ;

The poilus are eager lor the at-

> *
I W Butlemmi at the home- of Mrs. T. J. Fair, 

Park avenue.: A cup and saucer and 
knitting bag were offered as prizes 
in a knitting contest, and a knitting 
bag donated toy Mrs. A. M. Jack- 
son was drawn for, Miss Bail, Dal- 
housie street, winning the article. 
Miss Hilda Hurley favored the gath
ering with a very pleasing solo, and 
Miss Moody and Mrs. Will Fair with 
a charming piano duet. Refresh
ments were sorted during the after
noon.

v 322 Colborne St. 
Bell 1589, Auto .402.

The Veteran Flower Store.
All orders given prompt attention.

• • e

99999 7*"

will find, Mr. W. L. Hoghes is a business 
visitor in Toronto to-day.

, The many friends of Mr. H. C. 
Steer, of the firm of Messrs. Turn- 
bull and Cutcliffe, will regret to 
learn that he Is HI at the Brant
ford General Hospital:

999999
,999

town with her parents, Rev. and 
Mrs. P. Nlcol. M. W. McEwen tor the defendant. 

Beth are non jury cases. '* r9999

«VirvftivuvinMô ô/SÔÔOÔ

WlWm. Smiths
Y éTr Fruits 48 Market Street f r, f f

r
OFHTOMN RKTLITINN

Customs returias for February to- f There Is more catarrh In this section 
tailed $5(1-52-7 54 a decrease frr.m ^he country than all other diseases
the figures for the same month of | KSiîk %?«<!£,“p^c^d°8ei(.. 
1917 . The congestion of freight is remedies, and by constantly failing to < 
responsible for the falling off. w.th

| flnençed by conatituttonal coadttions ami
SVPBEME COVRT 4 - - j tStff&Z&ToT SSSSt S"»Tp

The supreme court, spring as-! J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a con- 
sizes, will commence on the 18th i stttutlonel remedy, is taken Internally and
instant Two cases have nlreedv *ct8 through the Blood on the Mucous Snr- inetant. rwo cases have already faces of the Système. One Hundred Dollars
been -filed: Woodley vs. MoCaM- reward is offered Çor any case that Halls 
um (et al) With M F. Muir * for Catarrh cure falls to cure. Send for cir- 
the plamiff atid A, H. Boddy de-'0"^" 
fending. Motor Trucks vs. Lipo- sold bf Drngfrtftf0-*?

Mrs. S. F. Sharp of Exeter is in vitoh, A. H. Boddy tor plaintif: 1 Hall’s ra£l!y m«

! • • •

,999=7 <$>
Miss Agnes Oliver, Branchton, 

spent a few days In Brantford visit
ing frlepds and relatives,—Galt Re
porter.

■m
!

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

^ ; 1
Dr. F. Hanna is In Lanark to-day. 

attending the funeral of his broth
er, the late Dr. A. E. Hanna, M.P. .

Mr. George MacDonald *ls to-day 
In Hamilton on business.

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of 42 Toledo, Ohio, 

for constipation. ,,
♦
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URDAY
ED PLANTS.
| ........... 45c
is ... 50c and 65c 
s ............ 20c up

30c

Flower Store, 
sn prompt attention.

■en for the defendant, 
jury cases.

catarrh in this section 
n all other diseases 
• years it was supposed 
Doctors prescribed J< ».
constantly falling to < 

lent, pronounced it ln< 
a local disease, greatly 
ititutionnl conditions and
9 constitutional treatment, 
lure, manufactured by F. 
, Toledo, Ohio, is a con- 
y, is taken internally and 
Blood on the Mueous Sur- 
>m. One Hundred Dollars 
! for any case that Hall’s 
Is to cure. Send for clr-
10 Dials.
& CO , Toledo, Oble.
Ists. 75c.
Fills for constipation,

f \
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t THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CÀNADA, FRIDAY, MARCH L;ii TH REE ^C
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cause for panic, but ir was urgent 1 Wien welcome any suggestion® they 
that every effort should be made by mi&ht wish to make. 
every man and every woman in the 
Dominion to ensure the war being 
carried through with success. This 
was a time when courage and spirit 
were needed, and the goyernor-rgen- 
eral felt that the ladles prebend 
would return home filled with re
newed hope and coupage. v 
^Hon. N. W. ROwell, president of 
the Privy Council, sketched the sub
jects which would be ^brought be- ■
'fore thé conference. 
why it had been called, he said, was 
that suggestions might be invited 
whereby Canada could thfow her 
Whole activity Into the war until vic
tory and peace were "assured. Fur
ther:

(1) The Increasing demands of 
the- wâr involved a new tax on the 
manpower of Canada.

-----------5

SPIRIT OF CANADIAN In regard to the delegation, the 
government had endeavored to 
snake it as representative as 
sible.

The conference continues through
out the day, and probably the whole 
of to-morrow.

FOR SALEH 203 Park Avenue, Hardwood 
floors, all modem conven
ience.

205 Park Avenue, six roomed 
house with bath.

207 Park Avenue, nine-roomed 
house with bath and electric 
lights. - ' -

Brick cottage with •electric 
lights on Graham Avenue.

65, 75 and 77 Richardson St,
A storey and a half on Darling 

street, large lot, garage, fur
nace, all newly papered. Fine 
location.
For further particulars apply

pos-
<

FIGHT MONTHLY PAYMENTS INCLUDE INTEREST
Number Cash; Monthly Description 

Price Installment 
$1000 

1000 
1150 
1150

Payment
172 Albion.................$100 *

* 3 Drummond ....... 100 -
175 George St. .. ■
177 George St.
60 Grey ..
20 Wallace 
202 Grey .
17 Able ..
40 Duke ..
189 West Mill .
10 Read .....
101 Aberdeen

y $11 Frame 1 Storey 
Frame 1% S. 
Frame 1 Storey 
Frame 1 Storey 
Frame 1 Storey 
Brick 1 Storey 
Brick 1 Storey 

12 Çrame S.
Brick 2 Storey 
Brick 1 Storey 
Brick 1 Storey 
Brick 1 Storey 
Frame 1 Storey 

15 Brick iy3 S.
Brick 1 Storey 
Brick 1 Storey

See the houses and then come direct to our office, 
will close| the deal fairly and promptly.

12The reason
55/

B
10BY LUEWomen’s Conference Opens in Ottawa, 

Addressed by Government Officials* 
Appeal to Women to Take Places 
of Men at Home

10
. . V. 1200 13

Ï
1350 12 ,>;
1400 12ioo; 1400Reflections oil Sobriety of 

Canadian Troops Are 
Hotly Criticized

CHARGES TUSPROVEN

i I200 1500 14
1500 15
1500One way

and the most Important way of sup
plementing the. manpower of the 
country was by the assistance which 
women could render in taking'the 
place of men.

15 S.' P. PITCHER 6 SON. 156
.175 
.300 

.. 200 
V. 500

1600 12
12.Winnett 
317 St. Paul ....

1650 15 43 MARKET STREET 
Real Estate* and Auctioneer

51800
8 Winnett ... 
192 Brock

Ottawa, March 1-—A frank state- Geoge Foster, minister of trade and
commerce, who spoke on thrift and 

and Senator "Robertson,

1850 15 .2450 - 17ment of. the war situation was sub
mitted by members of the govern
ment this morning at the opening 
session of the Women’s Confer-, 
tnce. The women' were from every 
pi ovince and represeritatives of lead
ing women’s organizations. 
wer. 3 welcomed by the governor-gen
eral and the Dtfchess of Devonshire. 
Afterwards they were addressed by 

N. W. Rowell, president of

Major Hartt, M.P.P., Gives 
First-hand Information

economy.
who outlined the forthcoming reg
istration of manpower.

(2) In view Qf the full, hearty 
service which women bad rendered 
the government felt that it' could 
rely on the patriotism and spirit Of 
Canadian women to respond to every 
demand.

Following the submission of the 
government’s plane, Mr. Rowell 
went on, it was suggested that the 
delegates discuss their views among 
4hemselves. The government would

We
p»of Conditions at FrontThe Govern or Aïeneral, In tender

ing a welcome to the delegates 
spoke of the work accomplished by 
women in the Dominion since the 
war. The spirit of Canadian wo
manhood, he said, might be truly 
said to have entered into the tre^ 
en de us struggle. More and more 
•as time went on. the struggle was 
becoming a test of endurance'. The 
spirit was here. It was now a ques
tion of staying powers. What was 
essential was co-ordination of every- 
form of activity.

Toronto, March 1. —Statements 
made by Capt. George Bailey at 
A.M.C., at the Dominion AlffiL 
convention in Massey Hall on Wed
nesday, in which he cast serious re- 
reflections on the sobriety of the 
Canadian troops, were roundly con
demned in the Legislature yester
day. The assertions-were branded as 
absolute lies, and the maker of them 
a blackguard. The Prime Minister 
regretted that the laws of the Pro
vince would not permit the

S. G. Read & Son ÜËÉ
They

J.T.BUMWSthe
nee »

I
Hon.
the privy 'council, who spoke on the 
general , situation; Major General 
Mewburn. who spoke on the urgent
need for
front ; Hon . T. A. Crer-ar, minister 
of agriculture, who urged the neces
sity for greater production; Sir

The

Mover
Day Phones : 

Bell 75; Machine 65.
INight Phones:

Bell 2395, 953, 972
Children Ory
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m ; Carting, Teaming 
B Storage

There ^was no

ment to deal with Capt. Bailey, but 
as the officer is only amenable to the 
military authorities he felt sure pro
per action would be tyken.

Major J. I. Hartt, of East Simcoe i 
who recently returned from the 
front, brought the matter of Capt 
Bailey's remarks to'the House be

fore the orders of the day were call
ed . The statements as they appealed 
in the press were absolute lies) said , _
'Major Hartt. Drunkenness at the 5ye . , . 
-front is so serious a crime that it |°‘raw> haled 
is punishable with death. Capt Bai- Wheat 
ley apparently did not know the con- BFle7 
ditions, and m.ade his statement on [„ 
the strength of what he had been told |Eggs • • 
by some other officer. I Butter

Conditions As They Are

MARKETS;5 ii Special Piano Soist- 
S ing MachineryS' /
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1 the Value of Music in War-time 2
i- 1:
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\

To manufacture any article in England today it must 
be proven, to be an absolute necessity. • The land is 
stripped bare of extravagance and waste.

Yet tHe making of musical instruments has been in
creased by two thirds in the last year over 1916. Why? 
Music is a, tremendous necessity in homes no less than in 
the trenches. Good music is absolutely needed to strength
en our endurance—our morale. Great Britain knows 
it to be so.
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DEBENTURES!no doubt will be, punished,

I am here to-day to disprove I nnimi. 
these statements.

___
just as safe and as free from drunk
enness as the boysire at home at 
their own firesides. ’ (Applause)
The man certainly must be deràng- , — ,. _ » , , 
ed. He must have .lost his head, at- I Tuntipe, bushel . > .'.0 40 
though I know Massey Hall is get
ting to be quite a favorite place for 
hot-heads and men Who want to say Bi 
hot- things.”

Major Hertt.paiti tbs .civil aughori- I SeefTboiling, ’ ib.” 
ties should^ take C^pt. Baiiey in Beef heart -each 
charge ando.jgiq military authorities Bee-----
wmilri-riool with t-i™ -- *”• hismttér- IBefif"

ch'-ol the I'Chlci
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on above City
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i and $1000410

Maturing March 1, 1923; 
y arch 1, 1928. . ,

Price to Yield 6 1-8 p.c.
Officiât permission for this issue 
has been procured from the de
partment of finance, Ottawa.
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no hesitation in saying we would Beef kidneys, lb ... .0 16 t
take actibn aginst hjfm,” declared I Bork kidneys .. .. ..0 18

Sir William Hearstl “The fathers Lamb................................0 30
and mothers of this Province who I Sausages, beet . . ,0 20
have sons over there have enough I Sausages, pork ,. ..0 28
anxiety to bear without their prob- moked shoulder, lb. .0 36 
lems and burdens being added to J Veal, lb .. "

by absolutely false- Statements, 
am not speaking at random when "I 
say those statements were slander,"
The Prime Minister said he spent Halibut, steak, lb ..0 20 
six weeks in England and France I Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
and he made it his duty to study the Salmon trout, lb .... 0 20 
great question. » Salmon, sea

Proud as he was of the fighting Mixed flab .. 
record of the men at the front, he Herring/Tresh 
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and a Nursing Bister bad said to P ’ ' " ’ ’ ” ® "X
him: “Your Canadians are l always I 888 ............. *................. 6® 060
gentlemen. ” V. M. C. A. officers in 
charge of the Maple Leaf Club» had 
told him thtf same thing. Col. Cecil 
G. William* a Methodist minister 
who spent some time at the front 
last year, paid a similar tribute to 
the men, said Sir William Hëàrst.
The same testimony was borne out 
in correspondence fri>m members 
his own family and erthei officers 
England and France'.
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The Place to Eat
“Our service is a service that we 

take pride in.”
Regular Dinner from ll to 2. 

Supper from 5 to &
25é and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. * 
Ontario Quick Lundi

Phone 2652. 63 Dalhousie St 1
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
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CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier Leased Wire .

Chicago, March 1.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 9,000; beavers, $8.85 to 
$14.50; stockers and feeders, $7.60 
to $10.85; cows and heiters, $6.70 
to $11.09; calyes, $9 to $14.50.

. Hog—Receipts, 42,000; market, 
weak; light, $16 to $16.70; mixed, 
$16.90 to $16.70; heavy, $16.80 to 
$16.45; rough, $15.80 to $15.96; 
pigs, $11.50 to $16.25; bulk sales, 
$16.10 to $16,.50._

Sheep—Receipts, 10,000; market, 
steady; sheep, $10.26 to $13.25; 
lambs, $13.7 5to $17.35.
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Spirited Repudiation 

|“I regret indeed that any man | 
should have made this statement, I 
and as Leader of this House and a I 
public man of this country,” said 
Sir William, “Ï want to repudiate It I
ln “The8srerementawe?made8Sifnle‘a EAST *IWÂIA> MARKET

very public manner,” said Mr. Wil- Bast Buffalo, March 1. — Cattle 
liam Proudfoot, the Opposition I - —Receipts 300; opened steady,
Leader. “What I can’t understand is closed easier.
that when the question was brought Calves—Receipts 1,200; steady;
up at the meeting he relied upon a I $7-00 to $17.75. 
statement.made to him by some Hogs—Receipts 3,200; irregular,
other officer. He was not man Heavy and mixed, $17.85 to $17.90:- 
enough to give out the name of the yorkers, -light yorkers and pigs, 
officer who had made the statement $17.90 to $18.00; roughs, $16.26 to 
toid him. (Applause) Ms failure to $16.35; stags, $13.00 to $14.00. 
do that branded his statement as] sheep and lambs—Receipts 3,-

and„®“e ,to 600; active and strong. Lambs,
which no consideration ought to be $13.(,o to *17.85; yearlings, $12,00
s 1 to $15.25; wethers,

$13.76; ewes, ,$7.60 to $13.00; 
mixed sheep, $13.00 to $13.25.
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Its value cannot be computed in cold dollars and cents.
The golden flood of Columbia music—song—band— 
instrumental—is just waiting today to delight you and ~ 

' yours. Why not step into the nearest Columbia dealers 
and enjoy the marvellous tone- of the Grafonola—-no need 
at all to btiy unless yon wish.

Neva Columbia Records amt thm 20th of (As month.

Music help» you endure ike war: enjoy ÎL Food wffl win the war : don’t waste X

* Toronto, Ont.

1
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Btoai t$13.25 tu ent>An Unfortunate Episode 
Mr. Proudfoot was satisfied that 

the people of the Province would 
pay no attention to the remarks if tt 
were not that this man was dubbed
“Captain. ” He thought tt a mis- | ISy Courier Leased Wire 
nomer on the part of the Prime Min

isa
may take a .tais Tailor to

Man or Woim> ■: 7!NEW YORK STOCKS. Agent for ’• fare Wool
Fabrics 

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertcx Underwent 
MBorsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 31fc MARKET ST.

■

of entries may count) labourers in 
dutiesKemerer, Matthes anti Go./140 

istef to call the officer a gentleman. I Dalhouslb-retreet, -phone 184. yew 
He preferred to ca^l Mm a black- I York stocks, 1 pjm.: 
guard. . Railroads—B and O 53%, NYC

“I withdraw the expression," 71%, Ches and Ohio 65%, Erie 15. 
laughed Sir William. Mo Pac 22%, Penna 45, Reading

Canadians at thexfront, said the 77% R I'20%, Un Pac 123, South- 
Opposition Leader, are treated with 
respect. A couple of days ago he I 
received a letter from his son, who 
was a Union government scrutineer, I 
who said that of the 15th battalion 
not one officer or man came to cast 
his vote who was under any in
fluence of liquor. k,

Like all slanderous statements, 
they are easily made, said Mr. J. I•
C Elliott of West Middlesex, but they I 
are sottie what, difficult to disprove, I 
and they create an Impression which ’ 
it is sometimes impossible to com

pletely obliterate. -

do ce
M^n” 

or posted i Land» ateiS
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, rhavetyev 4^9 one,1
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----------------------- .-------------Kemerer Matties & Co.

Members of
N. Y. Consol. Stock Exchange, 
Toronto Standard Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Private Wire—Toronto, and 

New York 
Local Manager

W.M.BENETT
Next Standard Bank. , TeL 184

J mT. J. Barton & Son —i*
ern Pac 85%, Nor xPac 86%.

Industrials—-Anaconda 63%, Car 
Foundry 78%, Smettere 81%, U s 
Steel 92%, Pressed Steel 60%. Gt I 

I Nor Ore 28, Utah 81%, Crumble 
64%, Linseed 32, Distfllers 39, Beth 

• Steel B 78%, Corn Products ’ 35 %, 
Central Leather 71, Amn Can 40%, 

Mex Petroleum 95%, Baldwin Loco 
78, Westinghouse 41%,
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ms, good weight 
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:ly pure, $1.00
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TAXI-CAB
Night and Day Service -

EC.LINDSAY&CO.
Dalhousie Street « 

Bell Phone 49. -Machine 45

Girls Wanted
Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
tight work. Previocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Mannfachntlng Co., Ltd., 
Lolmedtale.
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G.W.V.A. HOME OPENED 
IN PARIS LAST NIGHT

OF. j;ir <! come debauched by the licensed 
liquor traffic or fallen victim to the 
wiles of (permitted British prostitu
tion. Is it not true that Britain 
has cruelly wronged the men sent 
to aid her, that she has been false 
to her trust? These lads many of 
whom' are now not only broken in 
body, but blighted in soul, are more 
sinned against than sinning. The 
fact cannot be hidden or denied. 
The world knows that the Mother
land did not mother these sons from 

She played the harlot

THE COURTES
" -Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the Daitea 
States, $3 per annum.

■BMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at 91 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States 60 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers. 62 
Church Street, H. E. Smallplece, Bepre- 

:. Chicago Office, 748 Marquette 
Bldg., Bobt. E. Douglas, Bepreeenta-

Edltortal ... «76 Might........«81
Business ... 186 Might ....8066

■ j Cicero Wa 
of Enei!

r|Save the .King—
It‘was intended to open the build

ing this Saturday evening, but owing 
to Mayor Robinson, Mr. Bonner and 
Mr. Heddle having to leave on buai-

was

Large Turnout of Citizens 
Ro^ Ceremonies Attend

ant on Opening
‘J■ S' . ___

SCHOO

ISm^W
g

i ness to-day, the opening 
brought on last evening.

The people are Invited to. inspect 
the rooms, which will be open on 
Saturday and Sunday afternoon to 
visitors. t

That the' citizens and merchants 
entered heartily into the

sentative. Th» fodlbwin 
in the regents1 
State? of New Y 

When Cicero 
it was a prefix, 

f Sixty gallons 
When the B 

morning and 
■ on the opposite 
Ï their breakfast 

A permanent 
eight canines, e 
lero^aJHl eight « 

Clltoate is ca 
of,thé earth à* 

Pompeii was 
uption Of salva 

The governin' 
limited mocketj 

Georgia was f< 
had been execu 

Geometry tea 
sect angels.

Achilles was 
Styx to make 1 

Achilles’ mot 
the River Stink 
tolerable.

A vacuum is 
where the Pope 

The alimentai 
the northern p; 

The Rosetta i 
. ary in Turkey. 

A mountain : 
by the railroad 

’That they can s 
ft) the moüntair 

The qùalifteal 
school meeting 
the father of 

.Weeks.
-, The stomach

overseas.
with them and not only seduced 
them, but sowed in their bodies the 
seeds of loathsome disease, cursing 
unborn generations with a blood- 
tr.int serious beyond description. 
This deadly evil, so great as to be 
a national menace, ,1s, according to 
a report of your own Royal Com
mission, a direct by-product of the 
Dripk Traffic, 
responsibility for. results must rest 
primarily, not upon the men who 
went from here, but upon the con
ditions they met there.

“Canada has made a huge invest
ment In this great enterprise for 
•the rights of humanity; an' invest
ment in men and means. Her in
vestment 1st being endangered by 
evil conditions which n'ot only 
undermine the ‘ strength of Canada, 
but weaken and debauch Canada’s 
own sons who have gone to uphold 
the cause for which she wars.”

HOtip WELL EQUIPPED :live.

"fsM
ip *- Si

mm

: (Froti our own Correspondent)
Paris, March 1 ; —For some time 

t>ast men of the first contingent who 
had bedn Invalided home, had been had
anxious/to secure a “Home," so that scheme to assist the Veterans 
all returned soldiers of the Great getting their home ie evident by the 
War Veterans' Association when vis- foiiowng list of donations towards 
iting Paris,. if they had no friends furnishings: 
here, would find a test room and The office which is equipped in 
v:®lc°™e am°nS “the boys of the mlBgjon wood was all given by the 
old brigade Last, evening saw their KItll and Kin association. Over the
efforts realized, when the flat over ^ek‘ hangs à frandsotae photo of
the Gem theatre was formally open- famous hero, Lord Roberts, de
ed, and will be known as “The ibv j e Nicholson. In
Great War Veterans’ Association ,hf. ^ alB0 lg",a collection of Im-
Home.” The spot is central, within coUetied while in
5 minutes walk of the depot and elec- : F e by . Napoleon Larin and 
trie roads, being on the main bus!- taken a very
ness street. From the rear of the h^inlT.to fix up
rooms, which overlooks the Grand interest in helpihg tO fix up
river, a good view of the country can th® ,Ret“T°er<l, S”^m Wh^re the vet- 
be obtained. The flat comprises The general room, where the vet
an office, double sitting rooms, smok- eran,s can ffleeT hvthe
ing and card room, two bed rooms, 8m°k®’ etc“ w!a® ^ur“18 , .7 ,
kitchen, pantry, separate bath room R6d Cross Society It contal™ 
and lavatory. The rooms are nicely mission chairs, three card tobies 
lighted, and airy, and with thei* and a rug, while Mr. J. Shepneru 
furnishings certainly present a most presented the picture entitled What 
home-like and inviting appearance. 'We Have We’ll Hold.

There was a large attendance of In
terested citizens at the opening, and 
during the evening enjoyed the pa- 

seems to imagine is peculiar to the f trio tic music from Mr. McCammoU’s
Edison phonograph, which was kinl- 
ly loaned for the occasion.

It may not be generally known 
tha^ there are already in Paris up
wards of 40 returned veterans, most 
of whom have suffered serious 
wounds in the service of the empire, 

to and among whom are some poor fel
lows who will be maimed for life.

After visiting the rooms, the gath
ering was'called to order by Senator 
J. H. Fisher, who made an ideal 
chairman. He called upon Rev. D 
A Armstrong, who opened the meet
ing with prayer. The chairman then 
spoke of the pride which Paris felt 
at the noble manner in which her 
sons had answered the call' of the 
empire. That the citizens would 
never forget the soldiers- and do all 
that was possible in their power, 
both for those at the front and the 
veterans when they returned.

Sbrgeant Dawson of Brantford, re
presentative of Ontario War Veter? 
ans, ably outlined the objects of the 
association.

Rev. R. J. Adamson and Rev D.
A. Armstrong each gave a brief but 
pointed address., . .

Capital addresses were also given 
by Mr. C. E. Walker, president of 
the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, Mr.
John Harold, Mr. C. M. Heddle,
Mr. I. Bonner and ex-Mayor John 
M „■ Patterson,, of the Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission.
_At this juncture, -Mayor Robinson 
presented the jlejfe of tTO “Hfifite” 
to President A.. Fraser, Paris veter
an, who made à suitable reply in -'ex
cepting the same. £

Secretary N-." Larin also spoke, 
thanking the people on behalf of the 
veterans for their kind interest ip 
helping to secure the building.

Mrs. John Harold, president of 
thé Red Cross society, who has been 
untiring in her efforts to help the 
veterans secure the rooms, thanked 
all who had so kindly assisted to
wards the success of the movement.

Mrs. Percy Brydges, on behalf of 
the Maple Leaf Club, made a few 
remarks.

Sergt. Aif. Scott of the Imperial 
Royal Engineers, wtyo has recently 
returned on a furlough after three 
and a half year’s service at the front, 
made a capital address, and in his 
closing remarks stated it was such 
things as opening the rooms ;to th3 
veterans, and. the. many kindnesses 
shown the boys overseas by the dif
ferent societies and individuals that 
kept up the spirits of the soldiers : t 
the front.

Hearty cheers were given for the 
chairman, todies, soldiers, speakers, 
etc. ' " .

-J
Friday, March 1st,, 1918.

*!„
THE SITUATION.

It will be noticed that the British 
papers attach a very great deal of 
importance to the proposed inter
vention of Japan in the East and 
that for the most part they seem to 
think that the Mikado’s kingdom 

*The. Japanese

mmgays!
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R
m î

Again I say that

—
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s* * *

Jffleliould be trusted, 
would prefer co-operation, but fail
ing this are prepared, It is said, to 
negotiate a lone hand, 
average onlooker there would cer
tainly seem to be no other plan just 

for Russian deliverance from
Re

'S pppersrf z
Derli£

wmmm
To the 6 Pr<

^ m \'iininAmnow
dismemberment by the Hun. 
ports from the last naimed country 
are still at variance, 
tinues to report progress, whereas

<5o IV W* •U
Rev. Mr, Spence is a promin'ent 

temperance worker and no one can 
have any quarrel with him for that,, 
but" when he pens such stuff as the 
above, then he should deservedly 
get what is coming to him. Right 
in this Province of Ontario the very

"Mi /XBerlin con-

\</ 
\ c.Kthe Bolshevik! claim that success

ful resistance is developing and that 
Pskov, southwest of Petrograd, is 
again in their hands.
Muscovite forces can be rallied suf
ficiently to again' make themselves 
felt would seem to be very doubtful,

3 X fk■*.

iFT 3.Whether the
thing which the reverend gentleman >X,wm -rJW

l iOld Lamd, has become so marked 
that at\ the present moment there 
is a bill before the Legislature in' an

m lv>
barring Japanese help.

German aviators are seeking the 
and have mtl ;

m ... . ^destruction of Venice 
shattered many houses and places 
of historical interest.

Roumania has issued an official 
note that she has decided to enter 
into peace negotiations with the 
Central powers, but adds that the 
assertion that she will accept terms 
at any price is absolutely untrue.

The Belgian Foreign Minister, 
speaking on behalf of that country, 
in reply to the recent speech of the 
German Chancellor, reaffirms that 
they will not discuss any proposals 
except in consort with the powers 
which guaranteed their independ-

effort to try and help check the 
evil. 0s!

Anÿ man who would seek 
depict the Old Land as a drunken 
and moral cesspool in which inno
cent Canadians are submerged the 
moment they land, writes himself, 
iu that respect, a consummate ass.

.ribs
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l ir,. i.>vNOTES AND COMMENTS

March has come in like a lamb, 
but It will probably lam the mercury 
quite a bit lower before it gets 
through.

4? */zP / fey.m j v, yrt -:ù PHHHHPR^The Further 
it is From Tipperary"

(The Citoeer it is to Berlin) 1 M

3.1
: |

• ••••
The Union Government majority 

Is still manifesting growing pains.•••••
At last accounts the Hun was. still 

stripping the Russian bare.
• *>**

Sir Robert Borden, after conclud
ing his conferences at Washington, 
has left for New York and will pos
sibly return tQ the çajÿtol again b ;- 
fore leaving fpr home.: He is seek
ing- to emphasise joist actios by the 
States and Canada with regard to 
war matters. Canadians of all classes 
rightly feel genuine pride In such a 
representative.

ence.

BRYAN’S EXPERIENCE
down of William

i
ROBERT CORYELL,

of the Adams Furniture Co., of Tor
onto, who has been appointed Tor
onto district representative i of the 

X Conservation Publicity section of 
the Canada Food Boards’ elimina- 

' tion of waste and food saving cam
paign. He will haV pSwer to sel
ect a local commHke^M secure the 
co-operation of all classes of the 
community. ^
The two* ’4tting rooms were' (urnr 

isbed by the following: Heather 
Rockers and easy chair from Mayor 
C. >B. Robinson,"' C. M.. Heddle, 
Wm. Flnlàyson, G. W. McFarlane, 
F . Smoke, i leather rocker from 
Coney .Island Patriotic Club, leather 
rocker from, Red Cross workers of 
the Methodist Church, also leather 
chairs from Mr. Scott Davidson and 
one from the Prince or Wal 
Daughters of the Empire; sectional 
book-case,- Mr,. I. ROnner; library 
tables from the -V. V. V. .Club and 
Mr. J. P. McCammon1; runner and 
centre piece, from Mrs. Dunn, Riv- 
erview Terrace and Miss. Nelson; 
two reading lamps, one from Mr. 
John M, Patterson and 'Mr. Fred 
Evans; pictures from Mr., J.jIÇ. 
Martin; “The Horse Fair” and 
“In the Hands of the Enemy, After 
Gettysburg,” Mr. P. Long; a moun
tain scene; Dr. Dunton, “A Moun
tain Scene"1; Mayor Ç. B„ Robin
son also gave four ptotures framed 
in oak and Jack Harold; curtains 
were donated by Mrs. I. Stewart 
and Mr. J. M. Hall; oak clock, 
Mr. E. V. Kinsey and a mounted 
stuffed owl from Capt. Greentree.

The two bedrooms were furnish
ed in quarter cut oak and 
beds, by the Girls’ Club of the Sac
red Heart Church and the Patriotic 
Maple Leaf Club..

* The following has been received 
for the kitchen: Gas range from 
Mrs. J. Cook; set dishes, Mr. J. 
Hilborn; gràniteÿale and silver 
spoons, Mr. Donald Sinclair; one 
dozen silver knives and forks, Mr. 
H. Wilson; one dézen silver desert 
spoons, Mr. E. Koenig; cans for 
flour, tea, coffee,, etc., from Edgar 
France. Mr. Harold Evans also do
nated and papered the kitchen for 
the veterans; paint for the rooms 
was furnished by Deputy-Reeve 
Slpwart, with which the returned 
soldiers have made a capital job in 
minting and graining. An “Honor 
77 n” that will/ contain the naines 
of the men from Paris, who have 
been killed in taction is to be dona
ted by Mr. John Harold. A dona
tion of $60.00 w-as made by Senator 
Fisher towards the first year’s rent
al of the rooms. The flat has been 
leased for a term of two years with 
the option of a third; the names of 
the gentlemen guaranting the 
bond being Messrs. I. Bonner, John 
Harold and C. M. Heddle.

the biggest song hit since the original* Tipperary—a rousing ; song? from 
the drenches full of lilt and «wing and truly martial. Combined with

“i’in Going to Follow the BoyS”1 ' 1 _
Just ask for Victor Record 18433—a ten-inch, double-«idedfi90o reobrd j

''ti- 'fijJVlf* *

The howling 
Jennings Bryan, by an audience In 
Massey Hall, was an affront not on
ly fo him, hut also to British fair 

Free speech Is one of
institutions under

:

Itheplay, 
most cherished

n ;

Jack, and the United 
visitor was 'entitled to a

the Union 
'States
respectai hearing, more especially 
as he was giving an address on a 
subject of world-wide importance.

The origin of the manifestations 
against him was of course the fact 
that as a pacificist he was very slow 
in the first place to realize the 
aims of Germany, but he has latterly 
appeared on many platforms for 
the purpose of upholding the course 
of the United States in entering the 

Under the circumstances the

J3’4.

March Records 
on sale to-day

c flj
; Ï.U-

:•

•*•***
Our neighbors have become some

what exercised over the discovèry 
that the celebrated national picture 
by Leutze (German). “Washington 
Crossing the Deleware,” in reality 
depicts the Rhine. The best thing 
they can do as an offset. Is to 
help the Allies cross the last named 
stream into Berlin.

Other “His Master's Voice" records, 90 cents for 10-inch, doubleHddbd
Sweet Little Buttercup Elizabeth SpencerVwith Shannon Four)
Homeward Bound Peerless Quartet j

l 'Now for the latest dance record
Maytime Wakz (Will You Remember) ,

Waldorf Astoria Dance Orchestra > 18432 
American Serenade Fox Trot Waldorf Astoria Dance Orch.3 

You will mast to go on dancing to these forever

es
war.
treatment which, he deceived can
not be regarded as otherwise than 
as a most regrettable Incident and 
It will be so judged by a vast ma
jority of Canadians.

i
iîâ.

" V
RAIDS SUCCESSFUL.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Thursday, Feb. 28.—

(Delayed).—The report from Brit
ish headquarters in France and Bel
gium to-night reads:

“Early this morning English 
troops successfully raided enemy 
trenches in the neighborhood of 
Gonnelleu, southwest of Cambrai.
Considerable casualties were Inflict
ed on the garrison, a machine gun 
blown up and a few prisoners „ .
brought back. In the raid last . successful opening was
night south of the Houtholst forest. , brought to a close by slaving God 
Dorset, ■ Manchester, Lancaster and *?
Scottish troops penetrated the en- 
emy’s defences to a depth of 1,200 ! 
yards. In addltlod to 14 priaon'ers 
captured a large number of the 
enemy are believed to have been 
killed.

■“Hostile artillery has shown some 
activity again to-day at a number of 
points along our front, particularly 
In the neighborhod of St. Quentin, 
southeast of Armentieres and in the 
Zonnebeke section.”

Another Red Seal Record by Jascha Heifetz. ;
The boy aceoin»—the mailer of the vlolh»

Edwwd El garV “La Capricieuse” (Op, 17) Jascha Heifetz 64)60 iO-in. t\2i

Ask to hear them at any “His Masters Voice* dealer

Write frr free copy of our 584-page Musical 
Encyclopaedia, hating over 9000 Victor Reeeed»

W.P.■i
I

SLANDERING THE SOLDIERS.
At a meeting of the Dominion 

Alliance convention, now in pro
gress In Toronto, Capt. Bailey, a 
returned officer, who never got any 
further than England, made the 
astounding statement with regard 
to Canadians otf the Western front 
that “on Christmas Day 90 per cent, 
of the soldiers in the trenches were 
drunk.”

He stated that he had been told 
this by an officer *ho was present.

• There was at once a storm of. 
protest. Mr. E. Smith, vice-presi
dent of the International Prohibi
tion Confederation, whose head of
fice is in London, and who has per
sonal knowledge of the matter, 
thundered out a denial, an'd Mr. 
Joseph Gibson, another delegate, 
said:

abominable 
been told aboùt our boys at the 
front and have been circulated here. 
I want to know if It is right for a 
soldier to stand here and make such 
a statement and refuse to give 
publicly the name of the officer 
who made it.” He had a son at the 
front, who had written to him to 
say that the drinking at Christmas 
in' the trenches was infinitesimal.”

The matter also came up in the 
Ontario Legislature yesterday and 
the assertions of Capt. Bailey were 
branded gs absolute lies and the 
maker of them as a blackguard. It 
is • satisfactory -to know, that the 
military •authorities have already 
taken steps in the matter.
• Very much in line with this 
grossly unwarranted attempt to 
disparage the boys of the Maple 
Leaf is a letter which Rev. Ben. 
Spence, of Toronto, has sent to 
Lloyd George. It is printed in The 
Pioneer and here are some extracts;

“The men sent from here to fight 
Bide by side with the pick of Britain 
and France and Italy are amongst 
the finest in. the. .world. That these 
men, clean, upstanding, chivalrous, 
heroic, taken from clean Canadian 
homes and communities, should be 
dragged through the immoral filth 
of London find other British centres 
and debauched , by British booze 
while constituted authority stood 
idly by will, if allowed to continue, 
stand to thé everlasting shaime and 
disgrace of England, 
one dare to blame these Can'adiaiu
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Darwen Piano and Music Company *
DALEtOUSIE STREET.

The Wade Music Co.
Don’t forget, our new 584 page musical encyclo

pedia is just off the press. Write for a free copy.”

1

. <|
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 

Timee Table Changes Effective 
March 3rd, 1918

Train No. 14 from Chicago .De
troit, etc., to Hamilton, Toronto, 
Montreal and beyond; will stop at 
Brantford at 7.06 a.m. daily in
stead of 6.54 a.m.

Train No. 13 from Montreal To- 
onto, Hamilton and beyond to Lon
don and beydnd, Will stop at Brant
ford at 10.39 a.m. daily Instead of 
10.02 a.m.

Train No. 1 from Montreal, To
ronto, Hamilton and beyond to Lon
don, Port Huron, Detroit, Chicago, 
etc. will stop at Brantford at 7.40 
p.m, daily instead of 7.32 p.m.

Train No./ 18 from Detroit, Lon
don, etc., fo Hamilton, Toronto, 
Monteal and beyond wiU stop at 
Brantford at 8.28 p.m. daily in
stead of 8.37 p.m.

Train No. 217 will leave Brant
ford 10-45 a.m. dally except Sun
day instead of 10.10 a. m. for Strat
ford and intermediate points.

Train No. 146 leaving Brantford 
3.55 p.m. daily "except Sunday for 
Palmerston , via Harrisburgh and 
Guelph, will not have any connec
tion to points beyond Palmerston.

For further information apply to 
any Grand Trunk Ticket Agent, or 
C. E. Horning, District Passenger 

\ Agent, Toronto, Oat .________

CULTIVATE VACANT LOTS
In view of the urgency of the 

food situation, the Canada Food 
Board makes a public appeal to all 
owners of vacant lots that they place 

■H , the same freely at the disposal of
poys if, while there, they have be- local cultivation committees.

lies have“The most

t’M Ë.ÆÛ

THE LADIES’WATCH 
RAN 36 HOURS, 4 
MIN., 38 SECONDS.

.

i: M. - 'fe

. . 7 - :
m i —

;

CO.1The nearest guess is, Mrs. 
G. Marsh, No. 6 Tom St., 
36 hours, 4 min., 35 sec.

Will lady kindly bring in 
coupon and get the watch.

E
I

FIREMEN NEEDED
This " morning Jack Hartley, of 

thé Central Fire Station left for the 
West, where he will take up farm 
work. On the 15 th of this month 
John Townsend, of the East End 
Department wilf leave for the coun
try where he also . will be. engaged 
on farm work. This means two va
cances in the staff, although Jack 
Hartley’s place will be filled by 
Reuben Lowe. Other than the re
maining vacancy there will be 
three new positions open as. auth
orized by last year's council, on the 
coming of the new pumper trq£k. 
As soon as new sleeping quarters 
have hem arranged the men will 
engaged. ... „_>

'’"Children OrF™
^ FOR FLETCHER’S Î
CAS.TORlA
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THE BENEFITS
OF EDUCATION
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■>

1| OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. f*a»SS«Sr*

Fresh, New, Dependable Merchandise
i im • ' ■

Ë • -7 .:">'

, S ■

30c NEW SPRING GINGHAMS 
SATURDAY 18c A YD;l i

;—».A4 WfCicero Was a Prefix; Govt, 
of England a Limited 

Mockery

SCHOOLBOY HOWLERS
)

a.

f TTh&-fallowing answers were given 
in the regents’ examination in the 
Staid of New York.

When Cicero delivered his oration 
it was a prefix.

Sixty gallons make one hedgehog.
When the British got up ip the 

morning and saw the Americans 
on the opposite hill they threw up 
their breakfast (breastwork).

À- permanent set of teeth consist of 
eiçht canines, eight cuspids, two mo- 
iers'aad eight cuspidors.

Climate is caused by th 
of thé earth around .the'sun.

Pompeii was destroyed by an er
uption of salva from the Vatican.

The government of England is a 
limited mockery.

Georgia was founded by people who 
had been executed.

Geometry teaches ue how to bi
sect angels.

Achilles was dipped in the River 
Styx to make him immortal.

Achilles’ mother dipped him in 
the River Stinks and he became i i- 
tolerable.

ÇC3 SB3*-- =?

Some Really 
Excellent Values

n

EconomyEarly Arrivals in Spring
JJL

n •. *,\:i i-v y„>Souits and Loati

.. Tlw'm. 'IF

« 1

s Sales■ i-’vÈfc'-*'

—IN—$

Silks and
Dress Goods

;

11

-FOR—e .emotion

Sat’day il

Smart NewIts# %“f .1'Berli II ll\ }s ■ '■m Coats 
$7:15. $32^

. Ifl

*

<>
1Mercerized Foulards

Fine Mercerized Foulard’s, in very 
pretty designs on dark grounds. 
These make a very nice dress for 
semi-dressy wear, a yard QK/» 
60c and .................................vv. îpOiU

50 Huctc Towels 39c Pairmih

25 dozen White Huck ‘Towels, red 
border, regular 50c a pair Oflv» 
Sale price ................................ÔVC

1k
!\A vacuum is a large empty space 

where the Pope lives.
The alimentary canal is located in 

the northern part of Indiana.
The Rosetta stone was a mission

ary in Turkey..
A mountaip pass is a pass given 

by the railroad to its employes so 
that they can spend their-vacations 
in the mountains.

The qualifications of a voter at a. 
school meeting are that he must be 
the father of a child for eight 
weeks. a

The stomach is just south of the

i

65c Bath Towels 50e PairSKri *
5 dozen colored Bath Towels, fring
ed, regular 65c for, per 
pair ................................

Ladies and Misses New Spring Coats, in 
Covert Cloth, fine serge, wool poplin, 
Donegal Tweeds, Cheviots, Wool Checks; 

{>v k made in 3-4 and full length, belted style, 
"£*- fancy insert pockets, braid and button 

trimming, fancy over collars. All the new 
shades to choose from, Nile Rose, Plum, 

, ...» Fawp, Grey, Green, Brown, Navy and 
Fancy Tweeds.

e|

50cVoiles
Nice quality Voiles, in’ the newest 
New York designs, plaid spots, and 
fancy stripes, per yard 
65c, 75c and ...................
Exclusive designs in fine grade 
Voiles, combined with Bilk. Solid 
colors and fancy mixtures, in 
plaids and stripes. Prices 
are $1.25, $1.45 and, yard

X V
w ■I

it' / ' i1
30c Striped Flannelette 25c
52 inch Striped Flannelette, in pink, 
blue and fawn, regular 30c;
Sale price......................... .. aSUv

ir it1, ‘i 85c Vs
■r*srj

i ilk ll
\ribs. 1

ÀpY-W-fa? rnnrm-mtTtW»

\ Laid ai Rest 1 85c White Table Linen 60c<4
1i

Stylish New 1$1.50 Two pieces of White Table Linen ; 
regular price 85c a yard 
Sale pricey per yardi

n
A4-» / i 60c6\

Suits
$16^0- $36-50

i . VO. W. MATTHEWS 7 ii
S' ;The funeral of the late Oscar W. 

Matthews took place on Sunday, 
Peb. 24th, from hts late residence, 
Onondaga, to. Pleasant Hill ceme
tery. Rev. G. W. Dowin conducted 
the services, both at the house and 
grave. The pall-bearers \ were: 
Clarence Taws, John McLellari, John 
Simpson, Gilbert Bailey,
Simpson, John Hamilton.

There was a large attendance and 
the floral tributes were many, in
dicative of the sympathy of sorrow
ing friends. Flowers were sent by 
the following: 
wreath, Uncle Harry and Aunt 
Hannah, Uncle Will and Aunt 
Annie, Uncle Fred and Aunt Jennie, 
Uncle Ernest and Aunt Bell Unci" 
Will and Aunt Rose; harp, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Taylor aQd family, Mtv 

Tffd Mrs. Alfred Taylor and family: 
Broken Circle, Sunday- School class 
and Mrs. Churchill; sprays, Mi. 
Samuel J. Simpson and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Matthews, Cousin 
Jennie and Frank, Mr. A. Ballan- 
tyne, Cousin Annie and Geo. Thom
son, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
house and Russell, John, Ida 
Mary Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Chas 
Atkinson and family,
Women’s Institute, Mr. and

iWwkFancy Silks V v 25c Prints 20c\■ - >
*r We have a good range of the newest 

designs in light, dark fancy skirtings 
and dress silks, plaids and stripes; 
36 ins. wide; prices are dJQ OP 
$2.50, $2.75, $2.95 and, .

t/ 15 pieces of light and dark Prints; 
Tegular price 25c a yard 
Saturday, a yard.............

a• • < a. >il ; 20c!
7!■t ’:w,«

•%jL ÿ
Ladies and Misses New Spring Suits, in colors of Black, Navy, Brown, Green, Taupe and Checks.

•tru -j1 Wool Poplm, Serge and Gabardine. Some are made in the plain man tailored styles 
with braid pipings and bindings, others with pleated backs, fancy belts, new shawl collars, smoked 

go°Other coats with full ripple skirt effqpt; Priced at $36.50 
$32.50, $30.00, $27.50, $25.00, $22.50, $20.00; $18.50 and ..... T. ’................. ..

\
James 7-

25c White Longcloth 20c
5 pieces of White Longcloth, good 
quality, regular price 25c a ftA 

. yard, Saturday, a yard . .. Avl

‘om
Crepe de Chine

36 in. Crepe de Chine, in a good 
range of colors, special
price, a yard.................
Pretty Gingham Checks in a good 
quality Habitua Silk. Correct for a 
,4ainty^summer dcgss or odd waist; 

86 ins1; wide fvery special (P *| OP 
at, per yard . «P -L •^UfJ

ith Ï

Pillow, family; ^

$16.50$1.25 $1-25 Night Gowns $1.00* ■
rd ( t Ladies White Flannelette Gowns, 

opened front with yoke, trimmed 
/with frill around neck and front; al- 
"so pull-over style, reg. AA
$1.25; Saturday............. tpJLeUU

I*

Clever New "re
Sprung Dresses

*rtS t/,I
t.

s #*•

»

1 Ü;:m

Dress Goods
Very smart Plaid effects in black 
and white for the fashioned odd 
skirt; extra nice cloths for Spring 
wear; 54 ins. wide; 
per yard ................

All Wool Dress Serge, with black 
hair line stripe, which makes â very 
dressy odd skirt or complete Suit; 
50 ins. wide ; extra good 
value at............................

Fine quality Silk and Wool Eolienne 
and Crepe Cloths, for a nice Spring 
Dress. A good range of the leading 
colors for the season; at AP 
$1.95, $2.25 and, yarçl .. tPJUeOv

f
New Silk Dresses for the Ladies, Misses and (?irls, high waistline; Apren and Panel effects. Trim- 
med with Embroidery, braiding and button trimming. Many splendid models to choose from; 
Matenalg are satin, taffeta, pussy willow, crepe de Chine, Poplin and Georgette Crepe ; colors 
o-n C°Pen> Taupe, Pearl Grey, Green, Brown, Black and Navy, with Over-
Silk Collars. Priced at $14.75, $16.50, $17.50, $21.95, $25.00, $27.50 and ........

i
Bell-

andd*d
are A

$30.00Onondaga
Mi's-

Chas. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
TdcMillen, Albert and Marie Barton.

Messrs. Fred.

$2.751 ♦

65c Cashmere Hosiery 50c
Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 
regular 65c value; Saturday 
price, per pair.......................

$1 Chamoisette Gloves 59c
White Chamoisette Gloves,
reg. $1.00; Saturday.............Dt/C
Ladies Pure Linen Handkerchiefs; 
good quality linen ; Satar- PA ^ 
day, 4 for     OvC
Ladies Embroidery Edge Handker
chiefs, regular price 15c ;
Saturday, 3 for .........

SILK POPLIN SKIRTS $5.50
Ladies and Misses New Silk Poplin Skirts, ip black only, made with shirred waistline, $P PA 
and heading, Separate belt, and fancy pockets, at ........... ...... f.. ;.........9>U.Dv

Wallace Jamieson, 
and Alfred Hanison, Mr. and Mrs
James Stopps. 50 c

:$3.75W.P.L. MET 7
\l A meeting of the Women’s Pat

riotic League was held in the Y.M. 
C.A. on Thursday afternoon with an 
excellent attendance, representative 
of the affiliated societies, 
piesident, Mrs. Livingston took the 
chair.

Routine business was transaeteu, 
the reports read by convenors of the 
various committees being especially 
interesting. The Work Room report 
showing tli3 immense shipments 
made in February follows:

901 pairs socks, 90 sheets, 7S 
uay shirts, 45• housewives, filled; 2 
surgeons’ gowns, 90 pillow cases, -3 
quilts, 36 suits pyjamas, 19 kit 
bags, partially filled. 114 personal 
property bags, 14 amputation socks, 
150 cloth trench cape, 59 crocket 
trench caps, 2 balaclava caps, 4 
«wcaters, 6 scarfs, 1 operation sock. 
54 flannel binders, 36 ”T” ban-l
uges, 40 scullfctus bandages. 1 Pa't 
wristlets, 2 bandage socks, 1 bale 
clothing for French Relief.

In addition 840 pairs of socks 
have already been forwarded to the 
Secours Nationale for the French, 
and there are 4 9 pairs now in the

These

15
:New

Modes in
0 *11 *i

dealer ~ ery1
rThe i'!i r

K»
r:;ii

SHOWING THE TREND OF FASHION FOR 
THE COMING SEASON.

Smart Satin and Straw Hats, in all the new shades, I i 
and priced from

r i t -

< •
Covert Cloth : ^Er

25c<x 11Covert Cloth for the fashionable odd 
'skirt or coat. We are showing a spe
cial line which comes in three differ
ent shades, 38 ins. wide, at 
per yard .... :.................

Fine Grade Gabardines, which come 
in the new. shades of fawn and grey, 
as well as dark colors. A nice spring 
suiting, 50 ins. wide ; Spe
cially priced at, per yard

D, Vi
I1837
1 $3.50 to $6.0095c < -

.3 I NEW\» --•A
I iTAttractive Hats of Lissere, small rolling Turbans, American Sailors 

Satin Crowns and Straw Rims ; New York hat shapes, all the new 
shades. Come and see them. The prices are—

I ii ’ ! Ii

NECK-:
i ;$2.50 $5 00 $6.00, $7 00 iik5 ! WEAR-

!w.™ f.■ vv fqwwwwiwa___ __.wpw.....  ..... 1
rTt?

I Your frock is not complete unless it 
has a pretty collar. Dainty fresh 
neckwear direct from the manufac
turers, a splendid assortment of 
jedllars and sets, yokes and jabots, 
niade in all the latest designs and 
materials, including Georgette crepe, 
laces, wash satins and piques Prices 
rangç from 50c 
to ?*.

. ooms, ready for shipment, 
will not be tent on for a short tune, 
in order to allow knitters who still 
wish to contribute socks, an oppor
tunity to do so.

The president then called oh Miss 
L. Carlyle, secretary of the Local 
Council of Women, to give a short 
vddress on “Conservation.”

Miss Carlyle stated that the 
servatlon of food was the pre-emin
ent need of the moment. Consclen- 
1ious individual co-operation wiu 
accomplish much, for it has been 

teaspoonful or

i
3-»

Ri
kn I i zI» ■

. A Â
Si—i-L

: co.
ir Victrola I

In The Newest . Effects ’

We mention one of thé newest models just put in stock, in a beautiful 
quality of Georgette, daintily tacked, new medium sailor collar, long 
sleeves and novelty cuffs. Can be had in shades of flesh 
and white, at
New Crepe de Chine Waists, hemstitched trimming, large 
square collar; very special at............... ................ ................ .

"X.cou- '

"s

nil $3.50-V x*f

i§k'reckoned that one 
i sugar wasted per day, per person, 
| m Canada, means the throwing 

> away of the price of 265 açroplanc- 
;1 in a year. Careful reading of th«t 
"bulletins sent out from the Food 

Controller’s office was urged, and 
S the latest one which emphasizes the 
R advisability of immediate conrump- 
H tior. of onions and carrots remarked 
Eon. The1 speaker also pointed out 
Elbe need for judicious economy in 
E purchasing wearing iapparel and 
■ household decorations.
1 Mrs. Livingston then thanked the 
Eafliliated societies and all individual 
E workers, who had helped to make

the French 
which the

—Fi.
%G SPECIALi $3.39 ^ <t r k;

New Buster Brown collars in pique, 
satin and organdy, at 50c 
and ....|.e............

: -4*............................. m $1.00A

C l ) V J A$3.25 r Stt

ifx v_m
------ —-

—=tore j SEWi

QG1LV1E. LOGHEAD
■ WÊÊÊÊÊ
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the sock shower for 
such a success, after 
meeting was adjourned. -
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» Mi1;V • T~M - Z—'mÊmmDAILY PRAYER—You are cordial
ly inVUed to attend services da

ily, 4:30. to 5, Tea Pot Inn, toegin- 
— ntos Monday, March 3rd to 30. 

Public cordially invited.

■Ü—
—1 , w.

T::.' : "

„.:a«f
Vs LOCAL NEWS gimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ 1

;/
I« • ■ i ATOO LATE TO CLASSIFY SUPPER IN Y. M.C. A. —< f

VUIANTED—To buy, second-hand1 
1'buggy and single set ol har
ness must be in good condition. 
Phone 2650 . M.W. |7

,
àSJ :

— • ■' •

——............
deservedly received hearty 
tulations on all hands.

—

VITAL STATISTICS
yhe vital statistics for the month 

oft February were: births 65; mar
riages 19; deaths 32.

LIBRARY AUDIT
The auditors for the public library 

D. Thorburn and T. W. Hutche- 
lough audited the finances of the in
stitution last night.

congra-

Russel T. Kelly of Hamilton, 
Spoke on “Ideas I Have 

Bumped Into”
OFFICERS ELECTED

Normal eyes can read 
the finest print when 
reading matter is held 

£ at a normal distance Q 
—13 inches. It you ^ 
can’t see print clearly 

® at 13 inches you need 8 

S glasses.

111!mAGENTS WANTED—For Dubo
Light and Dimmer, Ford cars, 

as necessity; good commission; get 
x territory now. Rumsey & Town, 

Windsor, Ont.

GROCERS UNDER LICENSE.
An order has been issued by the 

chairman of the Canada Food Board 
bringing tbe retail grocers of the 
Dominion under license. On and 
after May 1 it will be illegal for 
any retail grodter to carry on busi
ness without a license from the food 
board. The regulations in regard 
to this trade contain provisions 
(•against speculation, unreasonable 
increase in price, restriction -of sup
ply or attempts to monopolize food 
products. Destruction of food fit 
for consumption and waste or fail
ure to prevent waste or deteriora
tion. where such is preventable 
prohibited. Licenses are made ’ nhi- 

l form with those for other retail 
dealers in food products. Approxi
mately 22,000 retail grocers will 'be 
affected by this licensing arrange
ment.

& lp»A®5ï
I

m
IEtVSTANTED—By a reliable person, 

’ ’ position as housekeeper; city or 
country. Apply, Box 147, Courier.

M.W.|7

,
b- * *

The symbols T.C.M.C., emblaz
oned upon the banners about the 
walls of the Y. M. C. A. assembly 
room last night, did not stand fdr 
Try and Catch as Many as you Can, 
as some, wit suggested. Instead, they 
epitomized the name by which the , 
merchants' club of this city is likel/ 
to become kriown—Telephone City 
Merchants’ club. And it was an en
thusiastic group of merchants, re
presentatives of every class within 
the city, who sat down to the hearty 
luncheon served last evening, and 
who afterwards listened to the clean- 
cut comment of Russell T. Kelly, 
president of the Hamilton Board of 
Trade.

The need of co-operation on the 
part of every merchant, in making 
the club a success was the keynote 
of the remarks not erf Mr. Kelly 
alone, but of every speaker during 
the evening, and the inaugurai 
luncheon would augur great things 
for the future existence of the Tele
phone City Merchants’ club.

Mr. J. M. Young, as one of the 
merchants longest established in 
business in the city, was elected hon
orary president of the club, and Bert 
Inglis who, with his father, was a 
pioneer in trade in the city, was 
elected president. The other officers 
are: W. D. Christianson, vice-presi
dent;
W. C. Greenhill, treasurer. 
merchants assembled went on record 

being generally in favor of 
tinuing the early closing hours after 
April 1, at which time they expire 
under the agreement now in exist-

BIBLE CLASS
The Blodgett Bible classes were 

continued last night, under the di
rection of Rev. Mr. Fotheringham, 
who took for, his subject “Amps. ”

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL 
The Township Council meets W 

Monday in the court house.

*nj

woman forVif ANTED—‘Maid or
general housework; washing 

and ironing put out. Apply, Miss 
_ Brooke, 104 Albion street. F|t.ff.

'

:

m

'•....*•-'.....1
Y

:
L'OR SALE—Brantford Used Car 

Exchange. 1916 Gray^Dort 
touring, cheap for quick sale; 1916 
Reo. just painted and overhauled;
1915 Reo Touring, just overhauled; 
1917 Dodge Bros, touring, like new; 
1917 Dodge Bros, touring, a good 
buy; 1916 Dodge Bros, touring, 
good shape; 1917 Studetoaker, four 
passenger, a bargain, travelled 30'0 
miles, a snap; 1915 Studebaker tour
ing car, splendid running "bdler;
1916 Overland, model 901 roadster, 
gpod shape; 1916 
land, touring; 1917 Chevrolét, tour
ing, two tops, winter and summer;
1916 Chevrolet touring, a good buy;
1917 Big Four Overland, roadster, 
only travelled COO miles; 1914 Ford 
touring car, cheap;. Several other 
real good buys-in all makes of ears. 
Don’t fail to pay us a visit if you 
have a car to sell or want to pur
chase one. Brantford Used Car Ex
change, 49-50 Dalhousie St. Ask for 
Ri'O. Boughner, iphone 370 Bell, 
phone 270 Auto.

:: are
ASKS DAMAGES

Joseph Chandler, 59 West Mill St. 
is seeking to obtain from the city 
the sum of $65 which he claims is 
the amount of damage done to his 
property on the night of the flood of 
February 25. /"

—•—
FOR OLD LAND

Mrs. Colquhoun leaves shortly 
for England to join her husband, 
Lt.-Col. Colquhoun, who has charge 
of a brigade at Sandling Camp.

BUILDING PERMITS.
Building permits issued in the 

City Engineer’s' department during 
February totalled $10,000 in value. 

—♦—
QUILTING TEA/

Yesterday afternoon the members 
of the “Bound-to-Win” Class of 
Wesley Church entertained their 
mothers at a quiltihg tea. 
proceeds derived from the sale of 
two quilts made by the class will 
go to war relief funds.

» ' —*—

CARNIVAL HELD.
A big crowd of skaters was pres

ent at the second masquerade carni
val this year, which was held last 
night at the Alfred Street Rink, wit
nessed by ' several / hundred Brant- 
fordites. The ice was in good con
dition for skating and the costumes 
up to the usual standard.

A Group of Beauties ■with “Pretty Papa,” at the «Grand Opera 
House, Saturay, March 2nd, Matinee and Nnight.

I.JARVIS
'Optical

tunjties for advertising,” pointed out 
the «beaker. “There is no royal 
road to success; It is a matter of 
thinking out methods and making 
the best of opportunities. In, the 
final analysis success is only won by 
hard work, for genius is not inspir
ation, hut perspiration.

A chain was, no stronger than its 
weakest link, pointed out the speak
er, and every member of the Mer
chant’s Club must be prepared to do 
his share In whatever way possible.

Favors Early Closing
A continuance of the early clos

ing hours was favored 'by represen
tative speakers from practically ev
ery line of business: Messrs. H. 
Conway, B. J. Wade, M. McPher
son, E. H. Newman, E. A. Hugh
es, A. Percy, G. Brapder, L. Henk- 
le, J. W. Patte and "others.

After another pleasing solo by 
Mr . Moule, a vote of thanks was 
tendered to Mr. Kelly and to the 
entertainers of the evening—Mess
rs. Whittaker, Moule, Foster and 
McNames.

citizens Of their daily 
butter.

Now, Mr. Citizen, you think that 
somebody should call Mr. Ludlow. 
I invite' fair criticism of our work, 
and have got beyond the stage o' 
shirking my duties .ur fear qf being 
criticized. Every assessor who does 
his duty is sure of that, esneciallv

bread and INDOOR BEACH PICNIC.
An indoor beach picnic was held 

last night by the gymnasium classes 
of the Y.W.C.A

----------------  CO., Lid,
® Consulting Optometrists, ®

t 1The gymnasium 
was decorated to represent an 
usement park. Means of amusement, 
such as found at such places, in
cluding a merry-go-round, chute the 
chutes, roller coasters, fortune tell
ers, were enjoyed by all and many 
comical scenes resulted. Theré 
vendors of all sorts and pop corn 
end peanuts sold at pre-war prices. 
There warp, races for everyone, 
hobby horse, sack, etc., and there 
was a prize for every contestant.

52 St.Model 8 3 Over- aui-
Pboac 1298 far appointment.criticized. 

his duty is Sure of that, especially 
from movies, who are not familiar 
with the assessor’s duties. Our con
solation is that you will always find 
the most clubs around the best trees 
in the orchard.

Trustjng this explantion will be 
satisfactory to Mr. Citizen.

Yours respectfully,
A. G. LUDLOW, 

Assessment Commissioner

$were CAME IN LIKE T.AIvm
The month of March was ushered 

in to-day with all the docility of the 
traditional iamb, auguring ill for 
Easter Sunday, which tills year faite 
upon March 31st>The

J. T. Townsend, secretary;
The FATHER AND’ SON BANQUET

DIED con-as
SMITH—On Thursday, February 

■28 th. 191/8, Frederick Depew
Smith, infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Smith. Funeral will 
take place this afternoon, priv
ately, from- the parents residence, 
78 Charlotte street, to Green
wood cemetery.

Bargains
AT OUR BIG SALE

^“There’s nothing so big that we 
can’t observe it by working to- 

declared Mr. W. D. HEnjoyable Event By Allies 
Class of First Baptist 

S. S,

§6th.6Ff
Christianson, chairman pro tern, in 
ihtroducing Mr. Russell T. Kelly. 
He thanked those responsible for the 
gathering, comprising the largest 
number of merchants yet assembled, 
and auguring well for future

Light and da 
or soft cuffs! 
14 to 17 1-1 
■ale, only, edHAROLD ELECTED

—♦—

J SaturdayY.M.C.A. CIRCUS.
A merry gathering assembled In 

the First Baptist Church last night 
on the occasion, of the first annual ’Playlet, in which a big railroad en- 
Father and Son Banquet of the «ine and accompanying parapher- 
Allies’ Sunday School Class of the • nal,a will play a prominent part, 
church. A festive hour was spent Scenic backgrounds and a railway 
over the banquet proper, followed station1 will tend to make this com- 
by an’ excelelnt toast list and a edy very realistic. A Pathe moving 
pleasing selection of musical num- Picture machine and mirrorscope

will illustrate a travelogue on “Eng
land.”

One of the big scenes at the Y. 
M.C.A. Circus will toe an elopement

suc-
,By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, March 1.—More figures 
of soldiers’ votes in England show 
Brantford, Cockshutt, 736; Bowlby,

cess.
Russell Kelly

on’rising to hie feet, was greeted 
with hearty applause.

“I have a warm spot in my heart 
Brantfordites,”1

A FEW OF THEM:
Women’s Patent Button, high cut, cloth top, 
sizes 2 1-2 to 7; Regular price AO
$5.0^ Sale ................ ~..................
Men’s Velour Kip Lace Boot, new A Q
last, size 6 to 11, reg. $4.00; Sale . tP^e'rO 

- Youths’ Grain Lace Boot, solid 
leather, reg. $2.50 ; size 11 to 13, at 
UKxîcPs fiongôla Blucher Cut, lace d>*| QQ 
boot, size 8 to 10 ; reg. $1.75 ; Sal^ tpletiO

T Men’s Liil.
for a great many 
declared the speaker, in his opening 
remarks,* forecasting a large mem
bership for thq Méchants’ Club. He 
emphasized the need of cultivating 
the right spirit and of seeing things 
through the other fellow’s view
point .

“When, you begin to understand 
each other, it is rem-arkablb how 
quirtkly your differences will disap
pear,” he declared. The spirit of 
co-operation was the most essential 
element to success. He told of the 
good accomplished toy the various THE BIBLE STUDENTS AND THE 
departments' of the Hamilton Board BANNED BÔOK, “THE FIN- 
of Trade, in eliminating evils which icimn uvcTb'iiv ,,.were attached to many lines of bus- 1SHED MYSTERY,
iness. The hammer should toe tour- Dear Sir, So many mis-state- 
ied and the horn used In its stead. nients about the above named book 

Mr. Kelly delivered himself of îifXf, bfe?T circulated, that a state- 
greetings from the Hamilton Ad / ^of^tswm toe time,y and

Mr". J. M. Young foresaw great ,.Jbe “Finished Mystery” was pub- 
possibilities in the incipient organ- nearly one
ization. He emphasized the bene- » ha ,s°ld' f.°
^tSone^theonedanother0l0and » is a verse by ver^e^lination
iation with one another, and pled- the books of 4‘Revelation” And ged his services to the success of the ••Ezekiel/. explaining thefr symbol*

club ' . „ r.... toms and elucidating their myster-
Mr. A. C. Lyons outlined l c - les> <jUe now to be understood in 

crete form some of the problems^ the llght of transpiring events. It 
with which the club proposed to. may ^ considered a posthumous 
deal, help, delivery, accounts, awn-1 work 0f Pastor Russell, for it is 
ings, fuel, garbage, unfair assess-1 collection of his interpretation of 
ments, i police, fire and insurance i,various <parts of Revelation and 
protection, and many others . j Ezekiel during the past 35 years.

He advocated the establishment i the compilers adding such explank- 
of.a general heating plant on the tion of the verses not explained by 
north side of Colborne, near Queen, Pastor Russell in harmony with Ms 
where garbage might toe consumed, thought.
as a means of heating all the es- it Is not pro-Gerïnan, as some 
talblishments along the street. unfair critics have declared, -buy

Mr. J. T. Whittaker at this jun-j deals with great Bible’ troths con
clure favored the gathering with a vincingly, and fearlessly, and large

ly pertains to conditions now pre
valent in Christendom,, setting forth 

, , ,, , their causes by tracing them to
The report. of the nominating t^eir sources and declaring the out- 

committee was received after J. come of the present world’s conflict 
M. Young was elected honorary to be the overthrow of present 
president of the club, on the nom
ination of A. C. Lyons.

'On submission of the report, the 
following officers were elected:

Bert Inglis, president; W. D.
Christianson, vice-president;1 J. T.
Townsend, secretary; W._ C. Green- 
hill, treasurer.

The president-elect then took the 
chair, being greeted with hearty 
cho6rs • t * >.j

‘•The Merchant’s Club is no light' 
undertaking,” declared Mr. Inglis,
“nor will it toe undertaken lightly.”
The merchants must unite In order 
to solve _ their problems. 

j these was the continuance of early 
closing hours, and another the 
proposed increase in assessments.

After the singing of “A Little 
Bit of Heaven,” by Mr. E. Moule,
Mr. Cyril Henderson submitted the 
«report of the committee on constitu
tion and by-laws. Mr. J. T. Whit
taker sang effectively “Be British.’1

“Ideas I have bumped into,” was 
-the subject of Mr. Kelly’s address 
proper, and after opening with a 
number of anecdotes and amusing 
personal experiences, he passed to 
the subject of advertising/ For the 
majority, of business professions, 
newspaper advertising was the best 
medium; -this should toe divided into 
two classes, creative, and ' descrip
tive. ~ '•

HAROLD ELECTED
Brant, Harold, 249; Harry Cock

shutt 4.
(This makes Mr. 

by over 80).

hers. '"The full toast list and 
gram follows:

Address of welcome^ Rev. L,
Brown; toast, “Our King,” Chafe! BIBLE STUDENTS IN COURT. 
Perry; song, “God Save the Kinÿ”; In the Police Court this morning 
piano sole Stanley Pqrry; toast, George Oliver and J. C. Watt ap- 
“Our Country,” Edward (Powell; peared on the charge of having pro- 
song, “The’ Maple’Leaf Fdrever”; hibited literature in their posses- 
speerii’ •'The.fFaiueiof a Boy,” Mr. sion. The charge against J. C. Watt 
A- W. Geddes; speech, /‘The Value was dismissed and Geo. Oliver will 
of the Sunday School,” Rey. _ E. not be prosecuted should he return 
Bowyer; speech, Mr. C. Cook; Vio- all publications which he has dis- 
lih solo. Master Harold Maqauldy; tributed. Both men claimed they 
toast, “Our Class and Sunday did not know the literature was 
School,” Harry Gillespie; song, seditious in any way. Margaret 
‘Brighten Up Your Journey With Haines, charged with the theft of 

a Smile'l; speech, “Things Worth a purse, was remanded until next 
While,” Rev. David Alexander; week. , .
speech, “Points of a Good Speech,” > __ <$__
Rev. John H. Slhnon; toast» “Our GAVE REPORT
Pastor and Church,” Colin Nettle- nT„
ton • qon'tr ‘‘Rie-sqM TUa report of the Oovemment Id-sne4ck ”®What the Church Exnect; sPector of Prisons has been received 
Ernm tho WfivT t i bV Governor Jones of, the countyfp^h h“What' th^ Bov" &lialL The and corridors are je-

From ’ the Church,” Rev. Albert the°beds tre “i/eoo^ord^ /bÂ
Carr* toast #‘Our Rovs in Tthniri tf i beds are in good order, theDuff’ Son- song “Ke^ the ventilation and dralna8e and wafer
Home Fires Burnink”’- speech Mr suPPly are all good. The prisoners wome tires Burning , speecn, Mr. !are properiy clothed and are requir

ed to take a bath once a week. There 
are no complaints as to rations.

H. B. BECKETT, pro-

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

Harold elected

$1.78
To The Editor _ 

of The Courier
**1111EsTfimcE & co.

Mineral Directors and Embalmers
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service day 
arid night. Both phones,200.
W. A. Thorpe.

' JNJNeill Shoe Co Not'O. J. Thorpe.

Helpj
UPHOLSTERING

AU kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2*4 Darling St, 
Opera House Block.

Belief in Big 
dividual Woj—=

New York, Feb. 
mond Cobb to be 
sounds like some

%
71FISH AND CHIP, 

RESTAURANT
Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145% Dalhousie Street. 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Évennigs until 12 o’clock

Fred Chalcraft; recitation, Harold 
Li tiler; speech,, “What a Fattier Has 
a Right to Expect from His Son/’ 
Mr. Geo. Williaansonj speech, 
“What a Son Has a Right to Expect 
From His Fahter,” Mr. F. J. 
Schultz; solo, Master Harold Mac
aulay; toast, “Our Fathers,” Stanley 
Perry; song, “For, They Arte Jolly 
Good Fellows”; three cheers for our 
mothers, by the boys; toast, “The 
Ladles,”
prayer, Rev. L. Brown.

\ mary baseball fict 
in the case is (fri 
porter’s viewpoint) 
gins is suspicions!? 
questioned about 
he has been seen i 
Frank Navin, pres 
ers, and that the 
outfielder—three - 
slble.

yTAILORED
;

II V&a
SOCIAL EVENING.

An extremely pleasant Informal 
.affair took place at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Lawrason, 21 
Pearl street, when a few of their 
personal friends assembled for a 

There were three 
tables and ttie usual prizes were 
given, after which a dainty lunch
eon was served and all joined in 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Lawrason 
much happiness.

ASKS FOR SPECIMENS.
A. W. Mackenzie, chairman of the 

British and Canadian Mission- at 
Columbus, Ohio, has written CJol. 
Leonard for specimens of the Brant
ford Militia regiments, those, of the 
38th Rifles, 25th and 2nd Dragoons, 

j and the old Burford Cavalry.- Mr. 
Mackenzie Is a former resident of 
'Brantford, and the nephew of the 
Yen. Archdeacon Mackenzie.

SUITS
Presuming/there 

sibillty of obtain1 
Georgia, it :is$ do 
pay in the long 
wants to make a 
son Cobb might n 
If the mite/manat 
poses to build a 1 
cohesive unit that

euchre party. If you are contemplating-a tail- 
ored Suit this Spring, nov, is 
the time to order it. All orders ! 
in by March 7th will be finished 
for Èaster.
We have a large collection of 
clothes from which to choose.
Suits finished in any style. Your 
own goods made up if you wish.
Prices the very lowest and qual
ity the very beat.

Lloyd Dawson1; closing

A Portable not only in- ! 

creases the possibilities of 
your lighting, but adds to : 

the » appearance of the ; 

room. We have a beautiful ] 

line. See them before the 
best ones are taken.

solo.
Officers^ Elected j

i the fiehtM 
Athletics—: 
him if he ••

Tyrus Ri 
especial nj 
bigger thad 
yet. his uri'cofnmo 
great enough to s 
the finest thing 
winning teams, w 

Cobb Plays

iun
just wicked conditions, and the 
establishment of a world wide rule 
of peace and righteousnes, under 
the reign of “Christ,” for whose 
kingdom we have long prayed “Thy 
Kingdom come.”

Up to February 11th there was 
no objection to this book, and since 
that time not one copy has been 
offered for sale in' this locality, and 
vfa are confident that a fair and , 
unbiased examination of its con
tents will disprove ' the mis-state
ments that have been circulated 
against it. -

The Associated Bible Students.

yr
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T. /. MINN ES
— THE

MARKET 
TAILOR

PLUMBING AND BLBCTBIO
9 King StPhone 301.

STREET CAR RECEIPTS.
Receipts on the Brant Street Rail

way continue to show a marked in
crease each day. Traffic is all the 
time steadily advancing and this 
winter the bad roads often prevent
ed bicycling and motoring td an ex
tent which has greatly helped car 
patronage. *

Those who fftt 
flehri analyste of D

Plays pretty much 
and lets the rent 
hang. He Is not, 
amenable to team 
been for years. 1

A

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet i
M tyOne of *.

M. FOSTER, Manager.

124 Market Street.
Phone 1882.

-S>
REPLY FROM MR. LUDLOW

Dear Sir—In explanation to' citi
zen in regard to assessment matters.

In the first place, Mr. Citizen 
never heard Mr. 
he was going to raise all assessments 
twenty per cent., and furthermore, 
he never read it in any paper, 
was just a matter of sdmebody tell
ing him that such was going to be 
done, or-perhaps he was dreaming. 
Now, Mr. Citizen, what I did sty 
was that I was going to raise the 
land values in ttet business section of 
the city from 2<rto 25 per cent. No
thing was said about raising build
ing values whatever.

Mr. Citizen is very much afraid 
the small property holders are 'going 
to be hit very hard. Now the aver
age small property holder’s lots are 
assessed foj; about two hundred and 
fifty dollars. Now, If 20 per cent. 
was added to the assessment, which 
nobody has Intimated that such was 
going to be done, it would only in
crease the assessment $60, making 
a total land assessment of $300; at

CLEANING, PRESSING 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice 

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Pa’sSPLENDID ' WORK, 
i The tea and refreshment commit- 
j tee which had charge of the most 
: complete arrangements In this res
pect' at the W.H.A. arinual re-union, 
consisted of Mrs. A. Ames and Mrs. 
C. J. Mitchell, convenors, and Mrs. 
Colquhoun and Mrs. Davis. They

Ludlow say .that -1

fw;it
«4 IN A

« EmSpring Assizes /
u

« i/GREAT NEWSNotice is hereby given that 
the Courts of Assize, Nisi Pirns 
Oyer and Terminer and General 
Gaol Delivery for the County of 
Brant, will be held at the Court 
House, Brantford, on Monday, 
March 18th, 1918, at one o’clock 
p.m., of which All Magistrates, 
Coroners, Constables and others- 
interested are required to take 
notice.

its 1

4Because so many men could, .not 
get waited upon Saturday owing 

i.to the unprecedented rush to leave 
j orders before the price advanced,
« Tip Top Tailors h^ive decided to con- 
1 tluue to take orders at $16 over one 

more week-end, /This will 
that thq men who were disappoint- 

- ed will -have another opportunity 
Saturday to “get In” before the 
price goes up—as it positively will 
Tuesday, when the store opens at 9 

• a.m.
I An Important announcement re
garding extension of time appears 

in. The Courier to-day on page 9

/ / / /Originality In advertising was the 
surest means of attracting atten- 
tidn; a new novel, different meth
od of broaching the subject counted 
for a great deal.

(Passing to circular advertising, 
the speaker pointed out the fallacy 
of rivalling circulars on Friday—not 
for reasons of superetitution, but be-' the present rate of 30 mills it would 

' cause the average man was too busy increase the assessment less than 
to read on Saturday. one half cent per day > Now, I do

“Yeti have to make your oppor* not think this would deprive many

i/ u' 11 i )i

/>•

J; ■

JJOHN W. WESTBROOK, 
Sheriff Brant County. J

Slieriff’s1 Office,
Brantford, Feb, 27th. 1918.
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Special Visit of Com
missioner W.J. Richards
(Leader of the Salvation Army 

in Canada East) 
Accompanied By

Lieut.-Colonel Chandler, 
Divisional* Commander, 
and Brigadier Morris,' 

Field Secretary
Saturday, and Sunday, 

March 2nd, and 3rd.
Saturday, 8 p.m.—Salvation Ar

my Citadel, Soldiers and 
Friends Meeting.

Sunday, 11 a.m.—Salvation Ar
my, Citadel, Holiness meeting, 

unday, 3 p.m.—Victoria . Hall, 
the Commissioner will lecture 
on, “150,000 Miles of Mission- 

■ ary Adventure In South Afri
ca.”-'

Synopsis:—Kill the Old Man; 
Zulu Military Training; Tooth 
Drawing Extraordinary; A Hot,

, Curative Plaster;1 A Big Beer 
Drink; A Tiger Hunt; Look for 
the Lions; Snake Stories; Forty- 
Two Wives; How Husband 
Kept Them in Order; Fighting 
the Flames; Great Ptairie Fire; 
Zulu Pow-Wow; Conversion of 
Three Murderers; The Witch 
Doctor; The Resurrection Man; 

i Eat Grass. Exciting, interest
ing, instructive and insph-iftfc. 

MAYOR M. M. MacBRIDE, 
will preside supported by the 
City Council and leading citi
zens. *

7 p.m.—-Victoria Hall, Great 
Salvation Meeting, The Com-
mi qRinmer will iinliiuncr 'nriii prCttCI#*’

The Salvation Army

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St. 
Phone 459. Residence 441

■
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Il eyes can read 
test print when 
g matter is held H 

ormal distance 0 
nches. It you 
ee print clearly 
nches you need

i

RVIS
:AL CO., Ltd,
ting Optometrists, 
b Market St.
293 for appointments

® @ • e
ÎE LAMB
of March xvas ushered 

i all the docility of the 
mb, auguring ill 
r, which this year falls.
list;

for

f 1 i
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ALTERATION SALE IS NOW ON
.̂ - ... __________ ,  ;  , , ■' % , , » . *
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1 AT THE “BIG 22” I
i ' V

The Builders are busy on the job. The Electricians, the Painters, are all rushing through with 
the work. Greater bargains in Men’s Suits and Qvercoats, Trousers, Underwear, Fine Shirts,
Glovés and Mitts, Hats and Caps, Suspenders, Neckwear, Sweater Coats, Work Shirts, Night 
Robes and Pyjamas. Take our advice. Buy now—at less than the mill prices.

:M A Chance of a Life-Time 
To Save Money

0:Buy Now For Future 
and Save Monte?

Çil

?

f

Saturday’s 
Bargain List

FWOIMSBUE

l
Mil s

1 t»' tmm Men’s Suits and Overcoats l^wreicElr
!

I
.'iS

L> Zi b # _

m
Men’s Suits & OvercoatsWi Men’s Suits & OvercoatsMen’s Suits & Overcoats Men’s" Suits & Overcoats

$11.95$9.95 $13.95 $15.95 New Neckties—Hundreds of Them'
Choice patterns and colorings; worth (PI AA 
75c and $1.00 each, 2 ior.iJ..

Men’s Pyjamas
Fancy Striped Flannelette and White, nicely, made 
with silk frogs, worth $2.50 and <M QP
$3.00; on sale per suit ........V*'*w

Men’s Cotton Night Robes.
Extra Heavy Twilled Cotton, French and with- 
turndown collars, full sizes; the 
old price, each ............. ................

d INSTEAD OF $15.00 INSTEAD OF $10.50
The styles are Men’s and Young Men’s Models — New attractive Patterns all in the new and most wanted colorings.

\ Come on Saturday and Make Your Choice. r

*INSTEAD OF $18.00 INSTEAD OF $20 AND $22.
p

m '

M/en’s Odd Trousers on Sale Saturday Morning at 9 o’Clock
LOT I—Men’s Work Pants, dark stripe cot- LOT II-f-Neat dark stripes, strong wearing»
ton worsted; while they last, ü»î T'K materials, regular value $3.50; (PÔ rjr?
only ..........................rf.   tPl.lO On saTe ............... ............

I English Worsted materials, neat stripes; regular price $5.50; on sale ...

MS
Ev

rjLw’-ï 
'A •.-> . $1jOOLOT III—Men’s Fine Striped Trousers, 

good worsted materials ; worth 
4.50, now $3.50V-. Men’s Sweater Coats

All colors, with high roll collar and 69 AP 
pockets, reg. $4.00 values; on sale
Men’s Suspenders
Kid Ends, good elastic, webs, reg, QP- *
50c values, on sale only ......‘:
Men’s Work Sox
Heavy Cotton Work Sox; Out they go. OP. 
at the oii price. 2 arir for ____AiOÇ
-Cashmere Sox For Men , ...
Regular 75c value; plain black cashmere; PA. 
while they last..........y.......................

-r $4.50

Don’t Miss These Saturday Furnishing Bargains
Hundreds of Men’s Fine Shirts on Sate Men’s Underwear at Less Than Mill Prices

- Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear

)!

it • jfi •?.

W. G. and R. and Tooke’s makes 
old quality materials, soft 
double cuffs, worth up to $2.00; 
Alteration Sale price, only, each

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Wool

Tigpf Brand, the old quality Shirts 
and. Drawers, worth, $1.25, on sale

Light and dark colorings, stiff 
or soft cuffs, coat styles;, size 
14 to 17 1-2; 
sale, only, eac

Fancy stripes, good wearing 
materials, soft cuffs, worth $1.50 
on sale, only each

> i
Good heavy quality fleèCe, will be $1.00 next 
season; Buy now, while the price 
is only .....

^jWorth $1.25; on 89c69c.... »!% .. •?****•• • •••

$1.2998 c Sven’s Fine Ribbed Underwear

Suitably weight for spring, Watson’s make, 
shirts and drapers; worth $1.50; onr QQ 
sale, only ................... ................ vOC

87c Men’s Scotch Knit Underwear Men’s Work Shirts
Black and White Stripe, the old value, 
on sale at .

Penman’s make, shirts and drawers; worth 
$1.00 a garment at the mill; while 
they last, only

—ml89cMen’s Linen Collars are Going Up—Buy a dozen Here Tomorrow at Old Prices • ’vx:e : t

T

WILES & THE “BIG 22"m
%r.} !

i I

Live Store For Men and
IIIIIIIIUlWBlljSPiSIPPIIIIIIIiW

on Cobb. Certainly if all of Jen-it Cn/fcferf-fissk fe v 1 Fitz Was indifferent IdW in dlvs of voVe^' * ' ■ ”
nings’ players had been as-efficient £ *5Pv»r4*Sr H.*] “When we look over the great Appears to us we will have to har-
hnt wnnîX11 *■ - 1 - J reÇPrd of the Iate Bob Fitzsimmons I vest an entire new crop of fistic tal-f i Comment | ISf-

TÉSÊiï® no*71. 55? i I
iihio than J nttDgs has been As w^^^red the sanctum this “Many times comparisons are odi-lways delivers the goods when he

, J ,, mornlng thefjapparition of a middle- ous,’’- we ventured, “and this àéems bargains to do so.
After 14 years of pre-eminen?ce, weight iopw ago counted out by t^e to be one of those occasions. It’s ’ Freddie Welsh Coming Back

, during which all of his desires have Great Keferpe sat on our typewrites, only seven years back, for instance; Freddie Welsh, former lightweight
attraction with the Tigers, the big- been gratified, and during which he overcome by the qualm of what he that Johnson and Jeffries fought for champion, shoots us the Yellowing 
gest single card in: all of baseball, >... fip.1lroj „„ . “ad raad *n the paper that morning, the heavyweight title, and there was via one of your Uncle Samuel’s gray
and he is aware of the fapt, which , B . VT®1 Uneasily the spectator awaited our a winner and loser’s end attached to (Uniformed messenger chaps:,
is natural. Cobb has created record wo,‘k' ®s Fddiie Collins and other coming to begin the daily grind the agreement,.The purse was split “Friend Otto: My friend, Elbert
upon record. When he is in pur- stars have, we doubt if he would ibe which provides the three squares sixty to the winner and forty per 'Hubbard, taught me that an optim-
suit of a new mark téam play has of permanent value to the Yankees and other necessaries of life. r cqfirtO tfié~I6séY. Ptettrre Otlr Tfres-lst is a man who; when -he folia in 
been sacrificed to Che tires of per- lngofûr a8 building them up is con- “Whaddja think of that?” asked lîfiîÜÜÎh*1^!®0! , ^ «“«h j the soup thipks of himself as being
sonai ambition and Hughie Jen- , .. „. . . . the sprite "Willard wants tfift non chances! ft’s so mueh paid in hand. 14a the dwim, The world knows I fellnings has been made to look like cer?edv , M first ho would be a win ^08e 'or dr#w to battle^'0ten luut) ul I»Jfa ang,l intni ■ the -aoup^beaJjamBSted.-fflih
a fearfully inadequate manager. | Curiosity, they would pay big at *he rounds to a no-decision ending ”

Perhaps a relevant question is gate; then a commonplace. Taking We, too, expressed our astotiish- 
whether Cobb has made Jennings hi* work H|h Mt« Tigers as :||cri- maftt at the demand, when the visi> 
seem like a bloomer as a manager, , , m ,, or onened un with- "In mv Suva r

suets »s
Detroit’s e-smea for vïara hna ihwn-. a piece of midwinter baseball fie- purse, ne continued.if étroit s games ror y^ars nas "fen < , * *ln your day,” we added, . "men
Bush get om and Cpbb, Crawf°rd, tlon- foufeht for the glory of the snort:
and Veach “hit him around.” If ------------ T"; —-------  they were/real fighters. In oUr day

thomeelves mk. the glory and honor of winning are
secondary consideration. The boys 

TSSH^k. with the mitts are no longer fighters,
Ml Not, A bit of It. They are, financiers 

now. More strenuous In their efforts 
I to hoard 'the gold than the most per
sistent pawnbroker Over was. It’s

ar\

New York" Fandom Does 
Not Think Ty Cobb Would 
Help Huggins Build Team

prflrlrw'

.

M'ciïBLbàs£'i
‘“My health farm is -j 

wonderfully, and I hâve s 
working up q, waiting list top, en|ry

my patients and the numerous box- 
ing exhibitions at hrttitm

?
Belief in Big City is That Georgian Does Too Much In

dividual Work to Help in Getting Well-Balanced Club B P
been m
Sack*”0* 8ta9lng a ^WrUl

a X.ulX Â.
come-*

New York, Feb. 26.—Tyrus Ray
mond Cobb to become a Yankee 
sounds like some of our best Feb- .* CUBA wantsm» SUGAR. I

By Courier Leased Wire
Havana, Feb. 25.—Loading of 

sugar for Mexican and Spanish ports 
: has been stopped by order «'the to-

I'resident Menocal. ————

luary baseball fiction. The evidence 
in the case Is (from a baseball re
porter’s viewpoint) that Miller Hug
gins is suspiciously incoherent when 
Questioned about the matter; that 
he has been seen in conference with 
Frank Navin, president of the Tig*- 
ers, and that the Yankees need an 
outfielder—three of them, if pos
sible. Nothing more.

Presuming there is an actual pos
sibility of obtaining the Jewel of 
Georgia, it is doubtful if it would 
pay in the long run. If Huggins 
wants to make a flash for one sea
son Cobb might make it for him. 
If the mite!manager seriously pro
poses to build a bail team info a 
cohesive unit that always will be in 
the fight—4àh Mack constructed the 
Athletics—thé percentage is against 
him if he itwkes over Cobb.

Tyrus Raymond Cobb occupies an 
especial niché in baseball. He is 
bigger than any team ire plays with; 
yet his uncommon ability is not 
great enough to successfully combat 
the finest thing about pennant- 
winning teams, which is balance.

Cobb Plays Own Game.
Those who attempt ^pven a super

ficial analysis "Of Detroit’s play must 
reach a hasty conclusion that Cobb 
Plays pretty much his own game 
and lets the rest of his team go 
hang. He is not, in other words, 
amenable to team play, and hasn’t 
been for years. HeTB the “gate”

!

----- ■ti.-miji... . ■■ ■

* i N
Er-

antM
% Eighteen million “Bachelors1" sold «nnggiiy in Canada ,;4

they, in addition, hit 
around, so much the better. But 
where finesse has meant the differ
ence between winning and losing 
ball the Red Sox, White Sox of old À 
Athletics usually could be counted 
on to outguess the Tigers,

Catering to Cobb’s Whims.
As Cobb became more and more 

the star of the Tigers, those who '• 
have played with him say, Jennings 
was forced to caiter to ‘his whims 
and prejudices to keep peace in the 
family. In the early days, when the 
Jungaieers grabbed off three pen
nants, Cobb was one of several ter
rific hitting batsmen who kept his 
team in the van. But he was not 
the star then—as he has been? since.
And it is more or less relevant that 
'Since' he has been the star the

■Cm] *,
aH

®v\
■:sq

LjV.jto tile devil with the decision now. 
So far as they are concerned, oply 
the safety of the guarantee is con
sidered. Taking changes on allowing 
the element of real sportsmanship 
to enter into negotiations now is 
as foreign to them as mastering the 
Arabic language. And the paradox 
of it all—the dear, indulgent public 
stands for them and contributes their 
mite to these boys with the Shylock- 
ean tactics. And who’s to blame? 
The fighter or the public? We be
lieve the censure and reproach rest

■

a domestic price.
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Pa’s appointed keeper of the seal

IN a BOARDER., XHEN I ONL'C Pip ÎT TO M°>KE THE UVIM^ 
^EXPENSES EASIER FOR VOU!^

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S .
—

‘
-vvvEC

LOOK'NQ ArfER IT 'TONiq-H'TV—

-St— , 1 —* —■ ■
yA 5 HUHPHÎ A VAUDEVILLE
‘£Lr AdTORYiriH^'lFAWD

«K —-s^r—i

(WELL, HE’S A 
OH, BY-'THE-V 
SEPlLXM-Ll 

•», MM IHE CELLAR

!lHE’S

JiPER It mv
1 'to(Tant wcmn”bout you w»n’ a 

elf l MAKlhP ME SLEEP WlH CElLARl
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\ Music and \ 
I DramaJ

0 IF MEALS KITREADING'S CAREERI Two Ap 
Maki

Brant theatre REX THEATRE;

i The Star Comedienne
JtfADGE KENNEDY 

"Our Little Wiff

I Kid Thomas and 
Jolly Girls 

8—PEOPLE—8

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

JACK PICKFORO 

‘THE SPIRIT OF ’

S British Ambassador at Washington, a London Jew, 
Began Life as a Cabin Boy—Failed as Stock 
Broker and Achieved Success at the Bar.

H
! Ï

A Couple of You 
ard r everel, F 
able Femininç 
and Meredith.

SPECIALS
FOR

Saturday

“I'apeV Dtopepsin" ends Indigestion, 
««s, Dyspepsia and Stomach 

Misery in Are minutes

HI ■ PMim papa”
Richard Clarke will play an en

gagement at the Grand Opera House 
Saturday, March 2nd, matinee attn 

on night, in his latest and funniest
of musical comedy. “Pretty Pfl'pa.”

Besides furnishing Mr. Clarke with 
one of the best comedy roles of his 
career, (be character of Papa Is 
raid to be replete with comedy of 
the compelling sort that serves to 
keep the audience in a condition of 
alternate smiles and laughter. Mr. 
Clarke will be remembered as the 
filar of “The Tenderfoot," “Mary’s 
i H>nb,” “.lumping Jupiter,” “The

- _ _____________ spring Chicken,” “The Cohan Revue
ana why they relieve sour, out-of- of 1016“ and other big musical pro-

___ 1______________ duetions. ... W-
“Pape’s Dtopepetn" Is The book Is in two acts. Edward

“ __ b__ Clark furnished thé lines and lyrlcfi.
_______________ _ j oach dose will digest and prepare for while the music score Is the coittri-

of Lloyd George and Asquith side “Minilation Into the blood all the bution of Silvio Hein. The offering 
by,, side. In his own person he is
said to constitute a link which has ...... ____
held together the two wings of the ttte; but What, will please 
Liberal party since the break which is that you Wfil fée! that '
Overthrew the Asqtilth Ministry and 
brought Lloyd George into office. In 
the prevailing shifting flux of Brit
ish opinion, with the government re
lying for support upon fin uncertain 
combination of votes of previously 
hostile parties, Lord Reading’s role 
has been second to none.

IT
the mission because, 
lng the field Lloyd G 
other British leaders co 
another man so Well fli 
peculiar nature of the to 

That in itself, is indie 
importance the British

There was general surprise when 
the announcement recently was mde 
of the appointment of Earl Reading,
Lord Chief Justice of England, as 
British High Commissioner and Am
bassador Plenipotentiary oh Special 
Mission to the United States. Never 
before in the history of Britain has 
the Lord Chief Justice, second of the 
great law officers of the Crown, re
tired temporarily from1 his position 
to accept an embassy to another 
country, even in times of stress and 
war. But this is an age of broken 
precedents, and for the matter of 
that Lord Reading himself has been 
so insistent a smasher of precedents 
that his designation excited no more 
than a ripple on the surface of af
fairs .

A London Jew, the son of a small 
merchant, he began life as a cabin 
boy, failed as a stock broker, achiev
ed rapid and phenomenal success at 
the bar, “took silk” at the early age 
of thirty-eight, when he had become 
the most famous advocate in Eng
land ; entered Parliament as a Lib
eral in 1904; became Solicitor-Gen
eral in 1909; in the following year 
was knighted and promoted to At
torney-General, the first Jew to at
tain this office and the first Attor
ney-General to sit in the British Cab
inet; and in 1913 was appointed ..__. r.____,, , ...
Lord Chief Justice of England, the ,eo*‘*e Depends Upon Him.
most exalted office under the British a 9““ mere important factor
Crown’ after thé Lord Chancellor- ™ situation at home has been' 
ship. his personal. influence with Lloyd

In a paragraph, that is the life- t*. t^e«°ne ma“upon
history of the Right Hon. Rufus Y.ho*e adTlc* Lloyd George unlform- 
Daniel Isaacs, Earl, Viscount, arid depends. Never a day passes 
Baron Reading in the peerage of the when, .the two men are. Sp "London
United Kingdom, G.C.B., G.C.V. that they do not meet. Generally, ..._____________________
O. ; P. C., Lord Chief Justice of Lloyd George goes to Lord Read- uaraeet workers in the ..
England. Reduced to details, how- lug’s office about six o’clock in the ftas a peculiar faculty for 
ever, it reads like a to|ç of an older, evening for a chat upon the day’s j*n w«h very little elefip, 
kindlier Victorian order than finds events and the prospects of the ‘tines, when work presses upon him 
favor at the present day. Not Dick morrow. A man who knows the has 'been known to go for long per- 
Whittlngton, or that prentice boy characters of both, classed Lord i°d« on a schedule which sent him 
who jumped from London Bridge to Reading as the best, if not the only, bed at Midnight and awakened 
rescue a daughter of his employer, restraining Influence Upon Lloyd him at four or five o’clock in the 
and so laid the foundation for a pros- George’s ebullient temperament, morning.
perous dukedom, has trespassed fvr- as Americans say. Lord Reading , Suave and courteous in demeanor,

"b O’* lw' His work in this Lord Reading is tall and dark- 
3*"1 f»Hno way, while absolutely unheralded haired, with sallow, clean-shaven
keen /'aggressive* intoïïect îïrned di S’ SS S* he" Hi^hearC FTLMLETS
cîinefto boC^yof^opp“tunities ^ d°“ AnTX Student! of mental alertness, wlth^f hint °»eof *he patriotic window pards
America* co“dltion^aff0rd forBrit,eh Politics do not underesti- *ht> aggressive, never insistently E?,TL°n wa-hlngton 8 and * Lincolh
recognition of unsupported genius mate the dangerous possibilities In. hrust fqrward He speaks quiet- ^ys tatfead o? a rial picture of 
but In our annals there is no more herent in the British Premiers r d î"cl*tlve,y’ and while'not an Lincoln a- photograph of Benjamin 
remarkable instance of success, baa- Herr nature. He has flown off the ^ at°*_ ^ ^o sense that Lloyd chapln,’ in his impersonation of Ab
ed upon small beginnings, than is handle more than once, so far Kforge «.he, is a capital^ I public raham Lincoln in “The- Son of Oc- 
contained in the rise of Isaacs, the without disastrous results; but it is speaker, winning auditors by the mocracy ” the Paramount series. 
London Jew, and cabin boy. feared that without a sympathetic logic -of his reasoning land his Mr Chapin, out of curiosity, in-

His Great Mission restraining hand he may boll over irtmendtMsutostery of fac&. ' vestigated.
Naturally Americans will ask why onS?.fcto° . LL - , “I’d be silly, wouldn’t I,” said

the British government selected, in .w^hen th* British Government. As ajawyer he i?aine*hto prin- the man who printed the cards, "to
preference to the trained men avail- ,hen- was confronted by the neees- «P*? renown if» the handling of use an old type of Lincoln when ! 
able for the place left vacant by the »**r of appointing a successor to Sir ! cases In court. He is Wgarded as could get a good photograph? I’m 
retirement of Sir Cedi Spring Rice, a, Cedi Spring-Rice, and it wae dedd- !he, *»*J*t ierofs-«xpfphier in Eng- not one of those ‘it was good enough 
jurist who had no diplomatic expert ed that Lord Reading was best land- although perhaps inferior to for father’ guys. I'm for modern 
ence. They are rightly curious and equipped for the work, the next * number of his contemporaries in provements, and this picture looks 
with knowledge of all the facts they problem for them to consider was legal Igarntor—and mastery of tho more like Lincoln than Lincoln him-, 
would be still more inclined to "woo- whether EbrcT KeSdlhg’s * sfirVlccfs a•>struts tewflgj|Htiesfcof "precedent efilt, See?” —- - _
der. For the truth Is that Bari Read- were required most urgently in Lon- and interpretïtion. ' HI* successful Marguerite Marsh, of the Gold
ing is being sent to the United States don or in Washington. Americana ProaeCu|ion df Whitaker Wright, wyn forces, is an enthusiastic stu- 
with great reluctance, In view of the who know hiln are erithuslastic over the, English” expcAS|f“Frenried dent of—you 11 never guess. Nat 
vitally important work he has been Lord Reading’s appointment He finance," whose defence was broken the psychology of color, not the wei- 
dolng at home . The one consideration has acquired a Mhsidfirable ac- <?own by Lord Reading's command ^wlr wo/k^f^ nr^tiv^SiMe 
that impels his associates to spare Quaintance with American public of tigures and knej$$gA of stock- something
him at this moment is their feeling men Bnd conditions in the course ot mariket transactlons-^ained in the. 3?,d - nïîLlvee^tato tîtiîoîogyser *

sut G-iab.

t'sarrtizx. sese^s/yr-asUnited States and the British de-it* quite American in his outlook and ** an attorney for the defence, his with a pout, they won’t tell me 
mocracy, and he has been chosen for I point of view, and he is. one of the *®e“ have even more their real ages. Unless I have th«

i spectacular. year as well as the day I can’t work
Ran Âwav 8m At all. ” Her seriousness In this role

Lord Reading was born In 1560, ifl. ‘Tdirsh has
iriaatotha ^nerchanV*fn ‘ver*^moderato IndeSen" on o! o« ?he^creen. . 
clmimatoMÜ to tha moderate go^ time ago—last winter to be 
circumstance* in the City of I^on- faict, Eleanor» Sears, the famous

,eduîated at Unlv?ral.tif Boeton society girl athlete, walked 
College School, London, and in on a wager from Los Angeles to 
Hruasela and Hanover. Htoparents Sa* Diego. It was believed this re
planned to send Mm to Cambridge, t-oSl would defy all conmra for some 
but when young Isaacs heard df tlnto to come, but Louise Fazenda, 
their Intention he ran away from heroine of several of The Paramount 
home and shipped as a cabin boy on Mack Sennett comedies, is a Cali- 
the Blair Athol, a three-master, fornlan born and bred. She deter- 
hound for Rio de Janlero. She took mined that no lady from the Hub 
him to Calcutta and back again be- should come to her native heath and 
lore he returned home. However, walk away with the honors. She 
his experience of the sea sufficed believed that Boston girls should be 
him, and he next put in eighteen satisfied with the talking and not 
months as a clerk in his father’s of- try t to claim the walking record as

ifeæirræ vLrs-Msdsss. ület Rod peered “ memtenW, 1>.„ .T,‘ m.lL tJiêMlî dn J
Sdlïroïr mLT anWen^na!entS of^he Calitornia highways the pedal 
'5**: 1*[hv®d;an apparently reconj 0, the lady from New Eng- 
nopeiess failure. land. She was paced by an auto

It was at this stage of his career drlVen by oien Cavender, another 
that he met Miss Edith Cohen, fun-maker at the Sennett studio, the 
.laughter of a Jewish merchant who car being ballasted by some of the 
hfid Ifitely removed from New York gennett stars.

LonVfop after amassing a con-1 Robert Vignola, after staging two 
siderable fi^tune in this country, bit court incidents in Pauline Fred- 

-y study law, and 
' in his work, to -

_______ t in 1887, the year
»ich they were mprried, he was 
l to the bar by the Middle 

Temple. Ten jeers later he had 
won his K.C. and was fiaid to bo 
receiving 110,000 for a retaining 
fee and $1,000 for a day's appear
ance in court. From that time for
ward his success has been breathless ; 
in its showering of honors, titles and * 
distinctions. Next to Disraeli, ho 
has gained the confidence of Great 
Britain Beyond any man of Jewish 
Mood.

r canvsss-
danot find lt wha£ y»u lust ate is sourilig 
id for the y°ur etolhsch or lies like à lump

lead, refusing to digest, or you Belch 
Jon of the *** and eructate sour, uhdigested 

m lnistry at- food, or have a feeling of dizziness,
taches to preservation Of American heartburn, fullness, nausea, had taste 
friendship, as well as to the max!- in. mouth and stomach headache, you 
.mum co-ordination of military and can get blessed relief in five minutes, 
economic effort-by the trirri nations in Ask your phi niaéist ti show von

?.md4;y«.'VKi»,„oxse'' ,ssReading in Lloyd eedrgè-s Obat J3Uwby”thw - reUey*'âoû^oul *?' 
friend. Hiq relations with Mr. ? *Tf"
Asquith are only a trifle less Inti- A1?™, ° A* ®ve
mate than with the present premier. . fape,® Diapepsip Is
In fact, in his study in his house in harmless, tastes like candy, though 
Curzon St., he has hung the pictures iO*Ch dose will digest and srenare for

Charlie Chaplin
IN

“The Fireman”
The Great Rajah

The Wonder of the World
Vengeance 

And The Woman

1,

■1Sensational Dancing, Singing
Extra Added,,Attraction 

8th Annual Pendelton 
Roundup 

Showing the Best Riders m 
America Competing 

ing the Worst Buckers.
3 Reels of Thrilling Feats

The anniversaries 
novelists, Charles Die 

Dickens was bon 
edith was born Febn 
long to the "immorta 
id Copperfield” and ‘ 
ver Twist,” “Martin 
Richard Feverel,” ‘’l 
da Fleming” and 1 
Poems of the English 

These two notél 
dith has in him mud 
which to compare the 
basis of contrast is c 
depict declarations of 
and the other from

the dickens
I began to think ; 

off till to-morrow.
“I hope your poor 

tired when you got 1 
said Dora, lifting u$ 
eyes. ‘It was a lori'g 

Œ began to think I

“It was a long way] 
1, “for he had noth! 
him on the journey.’] 

“Wasn’t he fed, po 
ed Dora.

I began to think I 1 
till to-moi-row.

“Ye—yes,” I ansvj 
well taken care of. 
not the unutterable j 
I had in being so nd 

.Dora bent h9r. 
drawing, and..'etiey 
while—I had sat i# 
a burning tevef- andfj 
a very rigid state : ■ 

“You didn’t neemi 
of that happiness -r J 
time of thè day1. 5J 

I saw n.ow that" I.w 
it must be done' on 

“You didn’t care d 
nesS in the least,” sa 
ly raising her éyebrp 
her head, “when yc 
toy Miss Kitt.’V " I 

Kitt, I should obsi 
name of the creator 
the little eyes.

“Though certainly 
why you should,”- s 
why you should cfill 
all. But, of . course, 
what you say . And I 
doubts your being a 
whatever you like. J 
hoy, come here!”

I didn’t know how 
it in a moment. 
Jip. I had Dora in i 
full ' of eloquence. 
for a word. 
her. I told her I i 
out her.. 'I told he: 
and worshipped hei 
madly all the time.

When Dcira hung 
cried and \ trembled

5cGongs’ Soups, all 
flavors ; per packet 
New Apricots,
Per Ibe a • a • a a a • * a e
Weston’s Peerless 
Cookies, per packet 
Krovak Custard (no eggs 
required) ; Special 
per tin 
Lima Beans, 
per lb.
Exclesior Dates, 
per lb. package

■it
■

35c$

in Rid-

15c COMING TUESDAY 
William Nigh and 

Violet Palmer

I
Pathe News of the World

15c COMING TUESDAY 
AND WEDNESDAY

Sessue Hayakawa
IN

j j "Hie Hidden Pearls

INlit*9] "The Blue Streak”• »•••••• • •

22c!l Continuous Performance Sat
urday afternoon starting 

at 1.15V

17cin a food you 
go to the

Morton,has been staged by Lewis
A cast of fit$y entertainers ha,3 

been engaged to support Mr. Clark. 
The large chorus, composed of 
comely and agile girls, arid attired 
In gorgeous costumes, will be prom
inent features in many of the tune
ful musical numbers.

lea, it makes you 
5 a healthy appe

la you most
. . .. .at'your stom

ach and intestines ere clean and 
fresh, end you will not need to resort 
to laxatives or liver pills for bilious
ness or constipation.

This cJty will have many “Pane’s 
®*apep®11n’’ cranks, as fiome people 
will call them, but you will be en
thusiastic about this splendid stom- 
aeh preparation too, if you take it 
in*» Jndi6Mtion, gases, heartburn.

ySPep8ia’ or any gtomach
Get some now this minute and rid

mttstifcssr -*

: ■V
!

>■ OPERAGRAND Sat., Mar. 2 I
GROCER

104 Market. Opp. Court House
day.

r HOUSE“THE WHITE FEATHER.”
“Albert Brown carries the bur

den of ‘The White Feather’ on his 
shoulders and he carries It to thé 
delight of his audience," is the opin
ion expressed by a critic, and In' 
which all will agree who have seen 
him as “Kit” Brent, the English 
Secret Service agent. "The White 
Feather,” under the name of “The 
Man Who Stayed at Home,” has just 
rounded its third year in England, 
to In its second in Australia, and 
after completing a full year in New 
York, is one, of the few substantial 
hits on thé road in' the States, 
in Canada, where its history is 
ed with 'Mr. Brown, it is having an 
even greater success than when' he 
first presented it throughout this 
territory. Mr. Brown will be support
ed by an all-English company when 
he presents “The White Feather” 
at the Grand Opera House Tuesday, 
March 5th.

I

MATINEE 
AND NIGHTWeed's Fhosphodiae,

~ ..... ' Mental and B~ain Worn, Demon*ency, Lose of Kncrm, Palpitation of the 
ffeart, FatlloaMcmoru- Prie. *1 per bp> «ix forlS. One wul please, eix will cure. Bold by nil

fcioHCINS CO.. TOIONTC. JNT. (to—hWifcir »

€

■world. He, 
getting 
and at;

I
BI -

JFor Women's Ailmenta
Dr. Martel’s Female mis have 
been ordered by physicians nd 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute. ................................

ft

h ItI* /AI m 'L> t
..f

L|i
-

m Prices: Matime, Children, 25; Adults, 50c. 
Evening, 25c, 50<^ 75c, $1.00

SÇATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE.

Jâ
■fe

I

GRAND I toldTUESDAY
NIGHT March 5th■ W &uê*d£HB20iit 1 teff

RETURN OF :Bright Eyes ALBERT
BROWN

I;.;.......... ^

'Ï.

indicate buoyant health. When 
the eyes are dull, liver and bow
els need regulating. Quickly 
restore healthy conditions with 
a dose or two—-in time—of

;

GO;BEECHAM’S
PILLS

In His Revival of
S'

m
N

THE WHITE 
FEATHER RUB:

n
<f With Mr. Brown as the English 

Detective i.
No True Briton—No Loyal Cana
dian Should Miss This Great Play.
Great Cast—-All English Company 
Prices—25c, 50c, 75c, $1, and $1,50

SEATS NOW SELLING

'ti

le : 11
I1) H IK

V
»

Pi A Gentleman's Roadster-—
GOm ■#-.

Y. M. C. A. SThe Cleveland Bicycle is the most economical bicycle 
investment a man can make. The Cleveland Us the 
pick of the C. C. M. factories. A bicycle that is made 
for service. CIRCUS BO-

:

»ÆRi" MARCH 6- 7-8
RESERVED SEATS NOW AT Y.M.C.A.

9
• - ' •

Cleveland
Bicycles

This rougi 
demands s 
footwear.
Changes in 1 
are to be d 
most daily n 
less your fd 
protected, 
sickness.

Better d 

Rubbers a
Our stock 

more co

to

-1She rr
: » erlck’s picture, “Her Better Self," 

jhas decided that the average court 
trial is entirely too dull and drab. 
He therefore suggests that the gov- 
ernment hire a motion picture direc
tor to stage all trials. Mr. Vignola 

I argues that by this means alone can 
ithe Jury be kept awake.
I A young woman with ink feover- 
ing all exposed parts of her person 
appeared at the office door of the 
Lasky studio of General Manager 
Milton E. Hoffman recently and de
clared that unless they started work 
on her next picture soon -she would 
n’t even know herself. With the aid 
of blotting paper, the ink was re
moved sufficiently to disclose that 
it was none other than Louise Huff, 
Her explanation was that she had 
been attending to long neglected cor- 
respondence and just naturally 
couldn’t help it. There is talk of 
getting up a fund to buy her a foun
tain pen guaranteed not to leak.

LICENSE CANCELLED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto,- Mar, 1.—Because liquor 
was found in the Dean Hotel, Ham
ilton, the standard hotel license held 
by Mrs. Alberti for the premises has 
been cancelled by the Ontario Li
cense Board.

eue

Ohib Man Is 
Modem Wizard

in i

li!
Hair trigger perfection—light weight and perfect 
construction have made the Gentleman’s Roadster 
Model the delight of men who know bicycles. It is a 
service bicycle for men—built and equipped with the 
avowed purpose of being more lasting than any Other 
bicycle made.
Consider a moment the hundreds of services and sav
ings which you cotild realize if you owned a really 
good bicycle. Come in and learn about Cleveland 
Bicycles—there’s one for every member of the family.

Discovers magic ether com
pound which loosens a 

corn so it lifts right out

'

I

FOR OVERSEAS!Good news spreads rapidly and 
druggists here are kept busy dis
pensing freezone, the ethér discovery 
of a Cincinnati genius, which <s 
said to loosen any com so it lifts 
out with the fingers.

Ask any pharmacy for a quarter 
ounce of freezone, which will cost 
very little, but is said to be sufficient 
to rid one’s feet of every hard or 
soft corn or callus.

You apply just a few drops on tho
tender, aching corn and instantly t., H. AND B, BAILWAX CHANGE 
the soreness is relieved, and soon OF TIME,
the corn is so shriveled that it lifts Effective Sunday, March 3rd.
to'Vrtirtv înhütonp» whîsh” rtH« Y?1®* for HamIlton< Toronto. Buf- 
« a sticky substance which dries f*lo, etc., will leave at 7.15 a.m.
when applied and never inflames or and 3.07 p.m. daily, except Sunday. 
evÏÏL,lrrtÎSt®8 the adjoining tissue. Train leaving 9.47 am. Sunday only 

This discovery will prevent thou- for Hamilton, etc, is cancelled. !aad“°i A0# Train for Waterford, St. Thomas.*

-‘«-Si B9ÉK3 Sff’&^ÆSPVVM*
eons. . daily, except Sunday.

rm
SEATTLE BEAT.VANCOUVER 

By Courier Leased Wire
Seattle .March 1.—The Seattle 

speed boys breezed into the finale 
for the Pacific Coast Hockey cham
pionship last night when Lester Pat
rick’s crowd of skaters outlasted the 
Vancouver crew. The score was 2 
to 1, and the two- dubs struggled 22 
minutes and ten seconds overtime be
fore Captain Rowe duped Goldie 
Lehman and bagged the winning 
goal. __________

B. C. PREMIER SERIOUSLY ILL. 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Calgary, March 1.—Premier 
Brewster’s condition is regarded as 
very serious at 1.30 this morning. 
The pneumonia has affected nls 
right lung, which Is said to be filling 
up. A consultation of phjsdoisns is
betas held.

. at Aylmer Chicken .... 
beards Chicken ....

Sardlpee ..
Coffee .. ,
Cocoa . ■

Condensed Milk \
Veal Loeir ....
Devilled Haim and Tongue. SHcf 

-—KLIN IN—
Small «ta .. .
1 H», tin ...
10 lb. tin . ..

.90c
45c

m
. .aac
. .80 c 
. .80c 
. ,30c 
..15c CO! ,

♦ - h* •

’p

G J. MITCHELL ■ik....13c 
.. ..85c 
...$8.00

DALHOUSIE STREET. Opposite Brant Theatre SHo
122 COL 

loth PI

T. E. Ryerson & Co.■ !
*I 22 Market Street

Auto No. 1 ■AM ■»SSNfifi

:Æ&

m
..

SMOKE
O Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
T. J. FAm&CO: Ltd,

BRANTFORD, ONT.
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IMING TUESDAY 
lliam Nigh and 
Violet Palmer
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_^__=Another Chance to
“Beat the Game” by Ordering To-morrow

Ew;'«

Two Approved Ways of 
Making Love to the Fair It

; *Aa».°.W& M SCÆÎ
able Femininç Charm—A Contrast Between Dickens 
and Meredith. *-

IV. tilt MBritishThe anniversaries of the birthsof two almost contemporary 
,iuvulists> Charles Dickens and George Meredith, have just Phased

- j Copperfield” and “Great Expectations," of "Pickwick Papers, Oll
ier Twist,” “Martin Chuhhelwit”; Meredith hecause of “The Ordeal of 
Richard Feverel,” “Diana of the Crossways.” The Egotist, Rho 
da Fleming” •and his volume of poems entitled “Modern Dove and 
Poems of the English Roadside.”

These two novelists are of practically the same period, yet Mere
dith has in him much more of the “modern.” There is no ground on, 
which to compare them; they can only be contrasted. An interesting 

of contrast is offered in the following para el passages, Which 
love, the one .from "David Copperfield"

mmm

mmm

; ;

A ; i-
i r

IT#. E>t* .

i

CREAT NEWS!depict declarations of young 
and the other from "Richard Feverel. f ’

increased so much the more.If she 
would like me to die for her she 
had hut to say the word and I was 
ready. Life without Dora’s love 
was not a thing to have on any 
terms. I couldn’t bear It, and 
wouldn’t. I had loved her every 
minute, day and night, since I first > 
saw her. I loved1 that minute to dis
traction. I should always love her. 
every minute, to distraction. -Lovers 
had loved before and lovers would 
love again, but no lover had 
—might, could, would or should ever 
love—as I loved Dora. The more 
I raved the more Jlp barked. Each 
of us, in his own way, 
mad every moment.

Well, well! Dora and I were sit
ting on the sofa by and by, quiet 

Dora bent h&r bead over her enough, and Jip was lying in her 
drawing, and said; after a little lap, winking peacefully at me.
while—I had sat i* the interval in was off my mind, I was in a state of 
a burning fever and with my legs ra. perfect rapture. > Dora and I were 
a very rigid state: ,

“You didn’t .seem to be sensible 
of that happiness _ yourself , at one 
time of the day" : *■ ■

I saw now that I.was in fpr it, and 
it must be done on the; spot.

“You didn’t care (for that happi
ness in the least,” said Dora, slight
ly raising her eyebrows and shaking 
her head, “when you were sitting 
lb y Miss Kitt.”..

Kitt, I should observe, was the 
name of the creature in pink With 
the little eyes. >V

“Though certainly L don’t know 
why you slipuld,”- said Dora, “or 
why you should call it happiness at 
all. But, of course, you don’t mean 
what you say . And I aim sure no one 
doubts your being at liberty to do 
whatever you like. Jip, you naughty 
boy, come here!”

I didn’J know how I did it, I did 
it in a ' moment. I interrupted 
Jip. I had Dora in my arms. I was 
full of eloquence. I never stopped 
for a word. I told her how I loved 

I told her I should die with
out her.. 'I told her that I idolized 
and worshipped her. Jip barked 
madly all the time.

When DoSra hung her Sféad and 
cried and trembled my eloquence

THE DICKENS WAY 
I began to think I would put it 

off till to-morrow.
“X hope your poor horse was not 

tired when you got home at night.” 
«aid Dora, lifting up her beautiful 
eves. Tt was a long way for him.” 

I began to think I would do it to-

v .

\ T : ”, :<i-^ * if ri A# - •

■day.

Tip Top” Old Price Extended
f . OiuM l*Vv * f “ ' •' •  

“It was a long way for him,” said 
“for he had nothing to uphold 

him on the journey.”
“Wasn’t he fed, poor thing?” ask-

iiI.
ever I

ed Dora.
I began to think I would put it off 

till to-morrow. UNTIL MONDAYgot more iyes,” I answered, “he was 
well taken care of. I mean he had 

the unutterable happiness that 
I had in being so near you.”

“Y M:

not /

\ I»ft 1
M
vs.engaged.

What an idle time it was! What 
an unsubstantial, happy, foolish>fmn 4* nroal -,

When I measured Dora’s finger 
for a ring that was''to be made of 
forget-me-knots, and when the jew- 

I took the measure 
found me out and charged me any
thing he liked for the pretty little 
toy .with its blue stones, so associ
ated in my remembrance with Dora's 
hand that yesterday when I eaw an
other by chance on the finger of my 
own daughter there was a moment
ary stirring in my heart like pain..

When I walked about, euslted 
with my secret and full, of my own 
interest, and felt the dignity of lov
ing Dora and of being beloved so 
much that i< I had walked the air 
I could not have been more above 
the people not so situated who were 
creeping on the earth ■

THE MEREDITH WAY
He calls her by her name,»' Lucy, 

and she blushing at .her great bald
ness, has called him by his,"Richaud. 
Those two names are the keynotes 
of the wonderful harmonies the ang- j 
els sing aloft. • . i,. :

•m '
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The Trèmendouf Business of Last Saturday Prevented Many Men 
From Getting Measurèd. These Men ( Also Any Others Who De- 

• to Take Advantage of It) Will be Given -

Another Opportunity Saturday and Monday to 
“Get In” at the Old Price and Save the Advance

V V Ï- :.g

w\
eller to whom Tiff sire

|v A

V -
« : •

l

T

Last Saturday river 100 Men—eager to Save the Advance price 
left their measures at $16. Many others’ however could not get waited upon Con-

seuuèntly wb feel duty bound to give these patrons one more opportunity to order be* 
foreMir new price becomes effective, as it will positively when the Tip Top chain of 
stores*o^n^orj4msiness at 8.30 a.m. TuesdayMarch 5th.

To Those Far Sighted Men Who 
BeliSvê in Getbng the Most for 
Th# Money—

Thîé ^nounceraent be of the utmost importance.
newh'Spring mate rials» tare included, and nowhere wilf you . , 
fiaà<a lai^gèr Or more d^rrect assembly. There is a variety to 
suitings and overcoatings that will enable every man to sel- 1 
. ect the fabric, and style that suits him best, 

k Now that We have decided to extend the $16 price until
\ Monday, we are willing to take as many orders as pos-
ft sible. We know full well that,every suit and overcoat
\\ will,be.a walking advertisement foi^us for along tune to

and cannot be duplicated elsewhere for less than
at least $10 more 
than our price.
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“LucyT My 'beloved!"
Out’ in‘th^wbrld^thlreZ ■ on the 

skirts of the woodland, la. sheep-boy 
pipes to meditative eve on e penny 
whistle. £ ’

Love’s
old, and as poor;, it 
stops; and yet, you 
musician does much with it! 

i other speech they have little; 
light from-: playing upon waves of 
feeling, and of feeling compact, that 
hursts only when the sweeping vol
ume is too wild, and is no more than 
their sigh of tenderness spoken. .

Perhaps love played his tune so 
well because their natures had •un
blunted edges and were geen for 
bliss, confiding In its natural food. 
To gentemen and ladles he fine- 
draws upon \the viol,, ravishingly; or 
blows into the mellow bassoon; or 
rouses the heroic ardors 

, trumipet; or, it may he, commands 
the whole orchestra for them. And. 
they are pleased. He is Still thé 
cunning musician. They langiflsh,

1 and taste ecstacy; but it is, howev
er sonorous, an unearthly concert. 
For them the spheres move not to 
two notes. They have lost, or for
feited and never known, the 'first 
supersensual spring of ripe senses 
into passion; when they carry the 
soul with them, and have the privil
eges of spirits to walk disembodied, 
boundlessly to feel. Or one has it, 
and the other is a dead body. Am
brosia let them eat, and 'drink the 
nector; here sit a couple to whom 
Love’s simple bread and water is a 
finer feast.

Pipe, happy sheep-hoy, Lore ! Ir
radiated angels, unfold your wings 
and lift your voices!

They have outflown philosophy. 
Their instinct has shot beyond the 
ken of science. 
for their Eden.

“And this divine gift was in 
store for me!”

So runs the Internal outcry of 
each, clasping each; it is their re- 

to the harmonies.
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-AND- rOmPrièe
Saturday and Monday

: »A s v. PM:*■

GOOD “ALWAYS FIRST”
Tip Top Tailors One-Price Clothes 
Will Always Be Canada’s Greatest ■ 

Tailoring Value, Because—
... ■■• ••. k ' ' v. \* ::i

We buy our materials direct from the mill^, , 
We operate OUR OWN wholesale tailor

ing plant. . X
We sell only through OUR OWN chain of 

siures. . / ti!ri
We only have one price. .
We only have one small profit, from maker , 

to wearer.”

i;

BOOTS
This rough weather 
demands suitable 
footwear.
Changes in the weather 

to be expected al
most daily now, and un
less your feet are well 
protected, you 
sickness.

Better Get Good 
Rubbers and Shoes

■ • • „v ;*
Our stock was never 

more complete.

They were na<)e

are
currlng refrain 
How it illumined the years gone by 
and suffused the living Future!

“You for me; I for you!”
“We are bora for each other!”
They believe that the angels have 

been busy about them from their 
Cradles. The celestial hosts have 
worthily striven to bring them to

gether. And, O victory! O wonder! 
after toil and pain, and difficulties 

the celestial host» have

I
—ï&ëi ..ip

CANNOT BAN GERMAN)
'Ey Courier Eee.etl Wire . >1,'. . received.

Toronto, Féti. 28.—The German 
language cannot be - barred front 
Ontario’s ' educational system, a., ■; ' j 

This was the statement made to
day by Sir Robert Falconer, presid
ent of the University of Toronto in 
commenting on the bill introduced 
in the Legislature bÿ Forbés? God
frey, M.P.P., to put a complete ban 
on German as far aa ft is publicly 
used. “We must know what our 
adversaries are doing là the field of 
science and learning,” said Presid
ent Falconer. “It would be unwise 
and impracticable for tis to attempt 
to ban their language.” -

invjte st rati on or that any Injuries . were -il■«—her, it is not night, but veiled day. 
Full half the sky is flushed. Not 
darkness, not day, but the nuptials 
of the two .

“My own! my own forever! Yob 
pledged to me! Whisper?

He hear» the delicious music.,
, “And you are mine?”

• -7:
TOO MANY COOKS if

.Buffalo, Feb. 28. — Carpenters 
and millwrights employed at the 

Victory plant of the Bethlehem 
Corporation

Gareexceeding,
8U“Here^we two sit who are written 

above as one.”
■Pipe, happy Love! pipe on to 

these dear innocents!
The tide of color has ebbed from 

In the west the sea

new
Shipbuilding 
struck to-day. No question of wages 
is involved, the difficulty arising 
over a question as to which craft 
should place the electric motors on 
machine tools. Only about 300 
men are involved, .but the plant, 
which cost the government $3,000,- 
000 is idle. , /

Ihere
IA soft beam travels to fhe fern- 

covert • 'under the ‘pine-wood where 
they sit, and for answer he has her 
eyes: turned to him an instant, tim
idly fluttering over the depths 
his, and then downcast; for through 
her eyes her soul is naked to him, 

“Lucy! my bride I my life!"
The night-jar spins his dark mon

otony on the branch of the pine. 
The soft beam travels round them, 
arid listens to their hearts. Their 
lips are locked.

*4/ Vethe upper sky. 
of sunken fire draws balck; and the 
stars leap forth, and tremble, and 
retire before the advancing moon, 
who slfps the silver train of cloud 
from her shoulders, and, with her 
fpot upon the pine tops, surveys hea-

mof 5 rSefe
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WOULD RESCIND ORDER

_ . Br Courier Leased Wire
NO DEMONSTRATION Toronto, Feb. 28.—The

By Courier Reused wire / board of control to-day cawi^lMontreal, - eb. 28. The/officia s unanxm0usly a resolution that the 
of Jubilee Rink, at which 150 men c^y submit a memorial to the Do- 
believed to have been “absentees minion fuel controller, asking him 
without leave” under the Military to rescind the Monday closing order 
Service Act, Were rounded up, by for theatres, as the^ mild .weathj 
the Dominion police . following a has relieved the fuel shortage and 
hockey match last night, deny this the hardship on the theatres, 
morning that there was any demon-closing, was not now,necessary.

46civicen
“Lucy, did you never dreain of 

meeting me?”
“O Richard ! yes; tor Œ remem

bered you.”
“Lucy! and did you pray that we 

might meet?’’
“I did!”
Young as when she looked upon 

the lovers in Paradlsé, the fair im
mortal journeys onward. Fronting

Shoe Co. riY
T

MONTREAL CLEARINGS. OTTAWA CLEARINGS.
.F_ fonrier imd Wire Eiy Courier Leesed Wire

Montreal Feb. 28.^Clearings for Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Bank clear- 
Ui' endfi# tbJday, $278,- ings. week, $4,779,685; month,

122 COLBORNE ST 
Both Phones 474 Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
C ASTORIA

thé
687.555.

ji ;
4

icken...................... 60c
kken ....
[Sardines .. ... 22c
Coffee ...
Cocoa ...
Milk . . .

46c

30c
....30c 
____20c

16c
am and, Tongue.25c
-KLIN IN—

13c
. .,35c 
. .$3.00

US

arch 5th

W-,

m* H
.

■ry w

Ww
UpF1

w

Adults, 50c.
$1.00

'RUG STORE.

y

verson & Co.
arket Street
—820. Auto No. i

-7-8
T Y.M.C.A.

BE CANCELLED 
leased Wire
tar. 1. —Because liquor 

the Dean Hotel, Ham- 
pdard hotel license held 
rti for the premises has 

fed by the Ontario Li-
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TECHNICAL TRAINING 
FOR BOYS AND GBRLS

Proper Development of Re
sources WHI Require 

Skilled Labor.

II mReturned Men Howl Down 
W.J. Bryan at Massey Hall

IT PUT ME BACK ON4i
Grocery Specialsm Fine selected Corn Flakes, 13c
or 2 packages for ..............  25c
Wellington Salmon “Special” 
per tin
Golden Net Salmon, per tin 18c 
or 2 tins for 
Buckwheat Flour, Cream of 
Wheat, Corn meal all 10c a lb. 
Tapioca and Sago, per lb. . 20c 
Rice, 15c a lb. or 2 lbs. for 25c
Rolled Oats, per lb..................

FRESH CAKES AND 
PASTRY DAILY

JOB” SAYS STEVENS Dominion15c Ex-Secretary of State Would Not Permit Offenders to be 
Removed by Force—Makes Statement to the Press- 

Well Received in Metropolitan Methodist Church

■*
Says It Is Astonishing The 

Way Tanlac Overcame 
His Trodbles

Victory Bonds35c
(From “Conservation”)

Probably 100,000 boys and girls 
from 14 to 16 years of age annually 
leave school in Canada to engage in 
some occupation connected with 
manufcturiilg, agriculture, mining, 
or transportât»»!, 
general plan of education does not 
provide sufficiently for these youtig 
people. They are stepping out Into 
the world to find their way, With 
an almost entirely literary educa
tion . ✓The apprentice system in our 
industries Is almost à thing of the 
past, and the youth in our fac
tories and other business organiza
tions is left to pick up a smattering 
of his future occupations as best he , 
may. Notwithstanding this, every 
manufacturer will agree that proper
ly trained help 18 the best invest- 

Germany, in the past few 
years has amply demonstrated .the 
value of technical' training.

Canada has very important nat
ural resources requiring .capacity fd 
develop them. What are we doing 
to produce this capacity? How many 
of our farmers’ children know the 
qualities of soil and the proper fertil
izers to use for best results? Mgr. 
Choquette has told us of the Bel
gian farmer’s knowledge of his land 
and his scientific use of it. Can we 
hope to meet him on even terrii;? 
How many metal workers know the 
composition and working qualities of 
,their raw materials. Do our carpen
ters, textile workers, employees in 
our ceramic and other industries 
know why they perform certain op
erations and why they secure the re
sults they do? . ..... .

We aTe not doing justice to the 
rising generation. At the close Of 
the war, Canada Will no doubt see 
an influx of. immigrants from the 
European COiintries in competition 
of industrial training has put them 
In a position to .understand the 
theoretical as well as tb*..practical 
side of their means • of livelihood. 
Canada will have to meet theie 
European countries in competition 
for trade, and to do so successfully 
her manufacturing and other lines 
of activity must utilize all trained 
help available; to secure- this result 
it will^ be necessary to giye -the most 
important position to our. foreign- 
born residents. We may then real
ize too late, that we have been urn 
fair to our own children\ Indus
trial training schools with night 
classes should be a part, tthd an im
portant part, of all educational 
work, and attendance pf pupils, up 
to at least 18 years of age, ,V should 
be compulsory.

! I»

-if
1.—Shouting ington. 1 say this that you may -

“What about the Lusitania. ” “Get know that I don’t have to apolo- L ue stomach regulates the condi-
out, you dirty German!” “Saner- gize to anybody. I simply want to tion of the blood and is the fountain 
kraut!” singing patriotic songs, have this statement made to you head of health of disease as the case 
stamping with their feet, shaking that you can make it to the conn- may be. Tanlac is intended primar- 
their fists over the balcony railings, try. I want your people to know Uy for the regulation of the stom- 
and ringing bells, an organized body that I would not for one moment ach and the correction of catarrhal 
of war veterans last night howled permit the use of the force that is inflammation, bub it is no uncom- 
down William Jehnings Bryan, ordinarily employed to preserve mon thing for persons who bave 
tourner Secretary of State in the order. I am willing to stay here all used it, to find: that it has relieved 
United States, who came to address night and talk to the people when them not only of Indigestion, but 
the Dominion Alliance mass meeting order is restored, but I shall leave al&0 of rheumatism, kidney derange- 
in Massey Hall. At least one of the the hall the moment an attempt is ments and many other ailments not 
returned soldiers wore a gas mask made to coerce these people ,to generally recognized ■ as having their 
and made htfnself very conspicuous listen. I want to leave your clti- origin in stomach trouble,
in the top gallery, waving his arms zenfc to be dealt with by your Gov- The exoerience of Albert Stevens
like a windmill when the soldiers ernment as it pleases, but I am not a well known employe of the llchi-

îîïïtîSto .Mbt N.Uo,tiVAnS Wllh STS^od-wm SKWU?"*

*«-**♦ LeM ti. «Jilt' StWCSS 8£S»!S2æti?Sîti386

Half a battalion of civil and mill- 1*1* Thl* Hachai con.tV?ued ,up: “Premier Preparation.” 
tary policemen’ were present pre- ■ ' , . , ar^e<i soldiers had vens^ays. . ,
pared to put the disturbers out of “f.?1g:. 1Bhou.tî«'tS. htinting and “Off and .^n for^several years I
the hall, but Bryan himself refused all the while that he was have been bothered With my kidneys
to permit this to be done. He told ««Stating what he had to say to the and have had freqpçnt pains in the
Mr. R. J. Fleming General Manager newspapermen. After a brief rest smalt of, my back./. So, during the
of the Toronto Railway Coim/pany, ^"***• Brys-H arose and to a few score past summer I had an attack which 
who presided, that if the returned who gathered close about him he completely disabled me for doing 
soldiers were ejected by force he delivered portions of his temperance anything in the way of work. I 
would not speak. Mr. Fleming speech. Meanwhile rthe disturbers 8imply had to give up my job, which
warned the soldiers that if they did in the gallery rang bells, stamped | waf pay*n? me seven dollars a day,
not subside they would be put out their feet, shouted all sorts of in- ^
by force, but the distinguished suiting remarks, and sang “There's !?.rokea ^ WülanT ttavé hurt worse. 
visitor called a halt. a long long trail ” As Bryan ex- 11 ,wa? îom,f1 Iumbago, and

Statement to the Press. Calmed “We are expecting Tb”ca"o ' a11 d°wn through my hips
“Ton iman v men are being in- . a .. .u e ex?e, vnica^j and tlie muscies and leaders of my100 many men are oemg_ in ;0 go dry,” the crowd in the gallery | lp„H T „m]ld hardlv hear to. turn

Se/’ he exclaimed,6 “and* I °am not ' ma°n’^‘WhZt about The LusVtanil’” ' °Ver W ^ be», theiai nwas so se-
Z^eZl ^ZlleSTvoJLhrol I "hut th^eS^^ttii- 1% W«£
me toesp0e^kt0 My patriot ^ TV ^ .saa!) hold of the; beH-^st,,an^ when I
satisfactory to the President of the „KeeP the fires burning.’ did get up I was barely able to hob-
United States it is satisfactory to ISryan proceeded to condemn alcohol | ble around. Well, I was laid up th s
the Cabinet of the United States, as a poison, which weakened men (way for two months, and while I 
it is satisfactory to the Congress of Physically, morally and mentally, I tried the" best things 4 knew of, I 
the United States, and there is not and the interrupters spelled out the 1 never did get up and out until I got 
one single American living under word * ‘L-u-s-i-t.-a-n-1-a’’ at the top Tanlac.
our flag who dares to say there is [ cf their voices. After making an ef-1 “One day I saw a Tanlac tesii- 
one drop of blood in my veins that fort to speak, Mr. Bryan concluded monial from a mn I know personal
is not loyal to my country. I don’t amid applause: “I want you tc ! Iy> so d decided to try It. I was flat 
need the endorsement of anybody know that I shall not hold “you re- j °n my back in bed when, I began on 
anywhere else. There is not a city sponsible for what has happened to - (Tanlac and_It .may se*ni astonishing, 
anywhere in the Union where there tight, and j want you to know that I but 1*8 1

ius.--6"8” ” 666,1 :“SSTaiK P
This statement teas dictated to and w ‘’will’be friends with ?ïr0?' thne Until now. My

rertesentatire. of the ,res. who S „*fter. T£‘s£.“m pnû“ ! ‘Tb'XÆér^rS ZtflSBZ 
Brya’n'was refused’a “canny “s through our veins, and now we are health f have never found
the reporters gathered around him ’«ined together by thè closest anything that did the work like Tan- 
with their notebooks the uproar was , bonds as we march shoulder to alc.Jmd I certainly appreciate what 
increased a hundredfold but' the [ shoulder, as we fight side by sin .., it hds done for me enough to teil 
former Secretary of State proceeded nnd as we die together if necessary, otheffe about it. ” 
to explain his position. “I don’t in the hope that when peace is Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
know if I can make myself heard signed, it will be signed on the foot- Milton H. Robertson & Of'- Ltd., 
to a large number, but I can' make ttoçl of God and will sound the In Pttris by Apps Ltd., in Mt. Yer- 
myself heard to the representatives i death-knell of the idea that might non by A- Yoeffians, in MMdleport 

I of the press, and I beg leave to state is right and of arbitrary power, and by WilHimF'Peddie, im“Onondaga by 
my position to the people who will make the ideas of democracy world- Neil McPhaaoen ,-v 
readyobr newspapers,” -he said. “I wide.” :—
am here by invftatfôn. " I come as Police in Readiness. HANKtftttf- UltAiVO.
a representative of 25,000,00b Am- Police freffi the eleven Toronto i>> courier '
erican people who are banded to- divisions were quartered tn Dundas London, Feb: 28.:7r7'ïhe weekly
gether m various organizations for street west and Court street static.us, Statement of ;the England

«t onl last night in reserve for any trouble si,owqrthe following,pb^ngbs:
to !n audtnce that Vve not' onS mIetingCU T^ere^wer V OO?^1 re8erV6’ £162'"
nSrSSS?sStl&ÏK &vS ^en- ^ -Ration, increa^l,044r

I find that less than five per cent., sergeants at the pqndas street sta- 
probably more nearly less than two non, and- about fifty, at Court stre-.. 
per cent, of this audience refuses to Detectives were placed on duty 
allow the rest of the' audience to both in and out of the hall under 
hear the speech. Ordinarily those | direction of Inspector of Detectives 
who interrupt a meeting are put j Kennedy and Sergeant of Detectives 
out on the theory that no few Mackie.
people have a right to deprive an rpv, Ron Spence Affected 
overwhelming majority of their it was noised abroad early yeste-r- 000
n Atb 1 Jin i ntalf’h n f1 fnrrLhiS tdfonlri day afternoon that, a number of the Government securities unchanged-

nîenCfmn^hthflldhfln war veterans weré preparing to give proportion1 of the bank’s reserve;
rtl tw J?®? Mr. Bryan a hot reception and long to liability this week, T8.24 per
L^dhr^k up than that fore! ! before the and^theM ete > ceB!*: lMt W6ek U WM 18-°2 P”
should be used. I am perfectly will-. commence Massey Hall and the Met- cent, 
ing to lose the opportunity to lopolitan Church were packed to 
speak, much as I would like to pre- boors, And hundreds wm-e tu 
sent a great subject to a great away. It was anticipated that u 
audience, rather than have it said there was any disturbance it would 
that anyone was dealt with physl- be at the Massey Hall meeting. This 
cally for any discourtesy that might proved to be true; and the former 
have been shown to me.” Secretary of State had a respectful

• Has Supported Allied Cause. hearing at the Metropolitan Church 
“Two days ago,” he continued, meeting. It became evident very 

“I spoke in the Legislative hall of (.arlv at Massey Hall
Albany, the capital of New York would be a disorderly scene. The ,
State, and I have travelled through 4 Sth Highbinders’ Band worked TtmOJV TU CJLKAitim*».
every section of the country. I overtime to keep the Returned sol- By courier Leased wire

made imoye-jgea«besm^support diers in good humor, and Mr. R. J.v Toronto, Feib. 28.—Bank clear- 
tha P Fleming, Chairman of the meeting,<lng8 lor week $56,959,240; for

ni 1 i J /v,nth nnstoLt made a tactful appeal to the* tc\February $207,252,188.
puhiic man in the United States, preserve order. The men, hoover,
support1 of6 everytifing X Govern- Peeredlen the riightest provoeation 
ment has done. I shall continue to and, when the announcement was 
do so. My eldest daughter is mar- ma<1® that there wouln be a meet- 
ried to a British Royal Engineer ir>g to-morrow morning in St. James 
and he has been in1 the war from Parish Hall someone in the gallery 
■the beginning, while my daughter is shouted “Bring your own beer.” The 
a Red Cross nurse, wiho has been disorder affected Rev. Ben Spence, 
nursing British soldiers in the hos- and when hq exclaimed “Would to 
pitals of Cairo. One of my grand- God I had been accepted for the 
sons is a soldier; another grandson First Contingent” he was greeted 
is in the Navy Department at Wash- with hoots.

Toronto, March Those who wore unable to obtain these 
Bonds at thé time of issue, and persons 
desiring to increase their holdings may 
purchase the same from

-
8c

!The present

*; Bader’s Cash Grocery
271 COLBORNE ST.

Opp. A. Spence and Sons, Mfrs. 
Open Evenings.

t
THE

Reyal Loan & Savings Co.
OFFICE—38-40 MARKET ST.

I 5,

III1 Grand Trunk Railway
I &I MAIS LIN* EAST 

■astern Standard Time.
8.30 a.m.—For Guelpn, Palmerston and 

north ; also Dundas, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

6.54 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
..SI.Db a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations.

p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-
Fells and East.

4,06 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni-
Falls and East.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
East

.ment.
11 r in the follow-

I
Pi! SMr. Ste-

t.53 aagara

agara

S IJ THERLAN D ’ S .
i' MAIN LINE WEST 

Departure
2,16 a.m—For Detroit. Port Huron 

and Chicago.
10.02 a.m.—For Londno, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
* “ a.m.—For London and Intermediate

1

BARGAINS! 1
If there are any odd 

pieces of China or 

small lots you want, 
come in before pur 

sale is over, for it will 

surely pay you.

I
»t$tlons.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

8.52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8,36 p.m.—For London and Intermediate 
•tattoos,

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE BARGAINS!I

!

East
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
Leava Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.10 a 
rich and Intermediate statii

Leave Brantford 8.16 R. 
rich and Intel mediate static

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.30

%
1.1'ff
eg ft BARGAINS!.m.—For God* 

one.
m.—For God* 

on#. i1
a.m. — For Galt, 

Gnelph, Palmerston and all points north; 
also Goderich.

Leave Brantford 3.56 p.m.—For Gnelph,
BRANTFORD-TILLSONBURG LINE.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

eonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.16 p.m. — For Tlll- 

sonburg, Port Dover and St Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford 8.45 

11.50 p.m.

Ji.
I

IL II Celbomc
III SheetI ♦a.1

Cl. T. B. ARRIVALSIt 1
From West — Arrive Brantford 6.30 a. 

m.- 6.47 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 1.53 p.m.; 8.60 p. 
m.; 0.00 p.m.; 8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m.; 
05 a.m.: 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 p.m.; 6A2 p.m.; 
•2 p.m.; 8.10 (i.m.

i ffii; Wall Paper Department>
;II

THE BEX.
Manager Moule has seldom suc

ceeded in offering to thé pubRe a 
program of graater all-round merit 
than that which is presented at the
ChapHn-’mest V^o^haver^eL'd ^erlal> is replete with thrills, 

of him—is «rithr’yesttitt-'-ehe Flee-- — - -f. ■ 
man,” one of his funniest Mutual BRANT
pictures. Charlie as a fire-fighter Brantford .earned to know Madge 
is a scream. Jack Pickford has al- Kennedy in Baby Mine. they 
wavs been exceptionally popular learned tc like her in Nearly Mar- 
wit h Brantford audiences, and in ried;" and they are _ going father 
“The Snirit of '17 M he is afforded in Viife, in which tncJSjys* ft s &EwS sjsable genius. , The story is one pul- ,tiJantf. Jbe last ofthisweek T here 
FatinE with natriotic fervor and ctre three elements which have won (leirvl^ of being seen bjTall. The Madge Kennedy her popularity, first 
Great Rajah, America’s greatest l,P°n stage and then op the 
magician, continues to mystify and screen; fir st. ner ey«a; secondly, her 
bewilder With his every performance smile; thirdly, , Madge ^Kennedy, 
yet always with originality which And all three of these, eyes, smile 
sustains interest throughout. The personallty are displayed in
latest * episode of “Vengeance anil t)ur Litfele Wife. The story is 
“ v • a not hen light oomedy role such as

============ ^^ ZŸ

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arris* Branftord —10J*>lroffe“L

s.m. ; 8.05 p.m.

;i

Am
Arrive Brantford — 9J3 

W. G. AND B.
From North — Arrive Brantford 9.05 

a.m ; 12.15 p.m.; 4.50 e.m.; 8.40 p.m.

those in which the star excells, and 
is a truly notable picture.

Kid Thomas and his dancing girls 
leave an elaborate novelty offering, 
with eight people, In sensational 
dancing and singing offerings. The 
Pathe News, and thrilling pictures 
of the Pendleton round-up, complete 
;he program.

the Woman,” the,, stirring ^western

is
ft!I m L. E. and N. Railway

I Effective November 11th. 1S17.
Kitchener 8.06, 10.06 a.m. 12.06, 

SOUTH BOUND 
2.05, 4.05, 6.05, 8.05 p.m.

Leave Hespeler 8.10, 10'0 a,m., 12.10, 2.10, 
4.10, 6.19, 8.10 p.m.

Leave Prestpn Jet. 6,30 8.33,
12.837 2 33. £$$, 6.33, 8.33 p.m.

Leave Galt, Mai" street, 7.00, 7.18, 8.56 
10.66 o-m.. 12.80, 12.55, 2.65, L66, 6.55, 9.10
P Leave Glenmorrls 7.16, 7.33, 912, 11.12

S W- 12.55 1.12. 3J2, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 pm.
Leave Paris 7.ZB, 7.46, 9.25, 1125 a.m.,

1.08, 1.25, 8.25, 6.26, 7.26, 9.40 p.m.
Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42 

a.m., 1.25, 1.42, 3.42, 6.42, 7.42, 9.67 p.m.
Leave Brantford 7.50, 8.20, 9.46, 11.45 

a.m., 1.33, 1.46, 8.45, 6.45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m.
Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02, 8.32, 928, 11.68 

a.m„ 1.46, 128, 3.58, 6.58, 728, 10.22 p.m.
Leave Waterford 82L 822, 10.18 SJn.,

12.18, 2.06, 2.18, 4:18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m.
Leave Slmcoe 8.34, 9.12, 10.81 a.m., 1221,

2.23, 2.3L 4.31, 6.81, 8.31, 10.55 p.m.
Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30

Leave

.000s j ., j’r-,rtn
Bullion, increased, £^^431. 
Other securities, decreed, £2,- 

799-,'000.
Public deposits, mcref^ed, £4-

09^,000.( r.t'
other deposits, decreased, £7 ,-

112,000.
Notes, reserve, decreased, $187,-

—
If

ji-
•ML

ood’s Pills10.33 a.m.f
E: ? ixœn

Liver IH#^t

! »
•• .I"

3
Bank, five per cent. rrr- I «

Final Gearing
M

of All Our Fine
I

, 10.60 B.m,
um. . DIED IN BED 

Ottawa; March 1—'Mr. Henry 
Knight, 82, formerly a farmer in 
Grey county, was found dead in his 
'bed on Wednesday morning at the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. W. 
L. Best. Death was probably due 
to -heart failure.

-; m1220. 2.40, 220, 4.50, 6.60, 820, 11.10 p.m.
NORTH BOUND _

Leave Port Dover 6.46, 8.66, 9.46, 10.55 
a.BL, 12.55, 225, 4.10, 4.55, 625, 8.65 p.m.fc «SMP.» SNSÏ ifia
tnt ’i'É, “ai Vtl. ’ri ’ri.peat p.m.

Leave ML pleasant 7.82, 9.46, 10.88, 11.46 
a.m., 1.46, 3.46, 6.06, 5.46, 7.M. QM p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8.59. 10.60, 1128 
a.m.; 1.50, 8.58, 6.18, 5.58, 728, 9.58 p.m. 
Leave Brantford 7.46, 10.00, 11.00 a.mH

“aiVÆs-a tattrsi»
2.18, 4.18, 6.02, 6.18. 8.18, 10.28 p.m.

Leave Glenmorrls 8.31, 10.31, 11.38 a.m., 
12.31, 2.31, 4.31, 6.15, 6.31, 8.31. 10.41 p.m.

Arrive Main Street, Galt, 8A8, 10.48 A.m., 
12.03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.4& 6.32, tJBL, 8.48, 1L00

9.30, 11.30 aun. 1.80, 620,

-a ■
tç4:

.
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GLASS Of SALTS IF CoaU,■■laps
Muffs and 
Neckpieces.

Lvery Fur Piece 
(educed to Make 
loom for Our

m «LU
‘tp.m.

'I i iArrive Preston 9.
6.30, 7.30, 920, 1120 p.m. .

Arrive Hespeler 925, 1126, a.m^ 126, 
125, 6.48, 7.86, 9.85 p.m.

Arrive Kitchener 10.08 a.m., 12.08, 2.03, 
1.08, 663, 823, 1028 p.m.

Notes—No Sunday service on GH P. and 
1. Ryy Galt and north.

Sunday service on L. H. end N. same 
is dally with exception of first cars la 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Brant- 
tord for north at il.OO a.m. and 6.86 p.m. 
South 8.20 a.m. and 123 p.m.: v

|j*

' 5

I j $
fi'-l! 4.1Eat less meat if you feel llack- 

achy or have Bladder / 
trouble. <ewSpring Goods11i Krill

î lyi 1
mi■E -i

*
■1 AMERICAN ASS’N. TO 

RAISE SEAT PRICES

Bleachers Likely to Sway to 
Thirty Cents, With Fed

eral War Tax

withdrawing from the association 
without the unanimous consent - of 
the league. The agreement bind a 
the clubs for a period of 50 years 
and was drawn as a result of the 
attempt at Louisville last fall of 
certain clubs' to withdraw and 
merge with clubs in the Intern a- 
ttonàl League in the formation of 
a new circuit;

James C. McGill, owner of the 
Indianapolis Club, is expected to 
announce the appointment of a man
ager to • «ùccecd Jack Hendrix, 
Lanry Lajoie, Toronto, and George 
Stovall, former manager of the 
Cleveland and St. Louis American 
clubs, have been mentioned for the 
position.

A.il

NowMeat forms uric add which ex
cites and overworks' the kidneys in 
their effort* to filter it from the sys
tem. Regular eaters of meat should 
flush the kidneys occasionally. You 
must relieve them like you relieve 
your bowels; removing all the acids, 
waste and poteen, else you feel a 
dull misery in the kidney region, 
sharp pains in the back or sick 
headache, dizziness, your stomach 
sourp, tongue is coated and when 
the weather is bad you have rheu
matic twlngefev. The hrine is cloudy, 
full of sediment; the channels often 
get irritated,, obliging you to get up 
two or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating 
acids and flush off the body’s urin
ous waste get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take 
a tablespo-onful in ta' glass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine and 
bladder disorders disappear. This 
famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon Juice, com
bined with lithia, and has been used 
for générations to clean and stimu
late sluggish kidneys and stop 
bladder irritation. Jad Salts is in
expensive; harmless and makes a 
delightful effervesent lithta-water 

of men end

I ••••••

1Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

-

Leave Brantford — 6.35 a.m.; 7.46
a.m.; 9.00 a.m.;’ 10oo a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 
12.00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m. ; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.; 
4.00 p.m.; 5.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m.; 9.00 pin.; 10.00 p.m.; 1120 p.m.;

Bratitfrtrd 3A4 p.m.—For Galt 
Palmcratnn anti all pointa north

Muskrat Coat, 50 in. long, bust 36 inches, 
guaranteed lining,- reduced

Coon «nd other fars reduced 33 1-3 to 60
* iffl ?eF: C

Hudson Coney Coat 46 in long (I* -| AA 
bust 40 in.; reduced to ....... JL1/U
Hudson Coney Coat, 38 in. long, 
bust 38 in. ; reduced to ...........
Hudson Seal (Seal Rat) Coat ; 42 in. 
long; bust 38 in.; reduced 
to----
Hudson Seal (Seal Rat) Coat, 42 in. 1 
bust 40 in., large collar and (gl
fancy lining ; reduced to........ «pA

..........WnÊltÊÊÈÊIÊtMi&s :'éws!Pst

fi
! Eyr Courier Leased Wlee

Milwaukee Wis., Feb. 28.—Club 
owners of the America^ Association 
me,t here to-day tc adopt a sche
dule, settle the Federal war tax 
problem and complete other details 
for the opening of the 1918 season.

Prices updoubtedly will be raised,
President Hickey said. The new 
scale in the association, he said, 
probably will be thirty cents for 
bleacher seats,. sixty cents for the
grand stand, 86 cents for reserved While staging scenes for “The 
grand stand and $1.10 for box Legion of Death,” starring Edith 
seats. Eacli club owner probably Storey, aboard a Pacific liner at 
will be allowed to do whatever he San Pedro, California, just prior to 
desires with this extra revenue, al- the sailing of the boat. Director 
though it may he decided to turn it ^od Browning noticed that several 
<>vèr to the Red Cross or Clark Sammies, on their way to “Fris- 
Grlfflth’s bat and ball fund. t,me they

There is every indication that a °Lt hi® „ company. The
140 game schedule will be adopted “°JrSq s21"AUl-e Metr-°
and that the playing, season will fôrm8, ’as motion pictute payera."
110FinnienBptioîiieri5.4eviUrteJ nn the whcn they understood that the drink which millions . ___ ___
•• 1 in mimic officers were not their mill-1 women take now and then, thus

ci til war agreement, which is tary superiors there were no more avoiding serious kidney and bladder 
designed to prevent any club from I respectful salutations. _ diseases.

Lmiw

$80T. H. & B. RAILWAY
EFFECTIVE NOVBMBEB IS, 1911.

Kaetbonn
7.36 a.m ex Sup.—For 

termed late pointe. Welland, NUgars Falla, 
Buffalo a»<J New York.

9.47 a.m., Sunday only—For Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.42 p.m.—For Hamilton apd Intermedi
ate points, Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

( 4 'Hamilton $100and In
, $150•t ■{

■ •*.
»PP -Westbound

9.47 a.m., except Sunday — For Water
ford and Intermediate points, St. Tbomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.10 p.m. dally — For Waterford and In
tel mediate pointa, St. Thomas, Chicago 
and Cincinnati.

- l iasse!i & ' -
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monthly
medicine Vor all Female Complaint. $6 a box, 
or three for $10, at drag stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price, The Bcqbbll Eaoo 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. '

DK.DeVANrS FEMALE PILLS 1 mm ■

PHONE 4 8 MARKET ST.II. a..“. ■* Î « -
PH0SPH0N0L e0R MEN^.Æ
for Nerve and 3ra. ncreases '"grey matter'’; 
• Tonic—will build \ oa up. $0 a box, or two foe 
ft, at drug stores, or by mall on receipt of price,
tie êGoseu. iraus Ov et. Catharines, Onflute,

• >*■ ■ -
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To-morrow, Sot, March 2
>. : ,

Remember with every Suit or Overcoat
you get ONE PAIR TROUSERS FREE
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ONLYNew Spring Materials and New Spring Styles
W

THE SCOTLAND WOOLEN MILLS STOREw&
121 COLBORNE STREET

Sol Lichtenstein, King 
of Bookmakers, is Near 

Death’s Door at Hot Springs
He Has Become Totally Blind and is Crippled as Well- 

Most Spectacular Operator in Big Betting Rings.

SideWpujs
&nm «RB» 04MBUN

WHERE TO BUY

T
ft

♦♦♦¥ i)

WALL PAPER I« i
i

THE WORPS WE DISLIKE
Are there any words yojU dislike? i which stands at our back doors and
we had a symposium once upon a receives into its tin internals the

time upon our favorite words, such scraps of food we find ourselves un- 
Æ8 “ “ferene" “ro8e’” “saffron,’ able t ouse. (I am told that these 

p®ace- etc. scraps are growing astonishingly
I*pw someone has suggested that less since conservation has become 

it Wpuld be interesting ,to have a I the watchword of the American
chat (On our non-favorite words. | housewife. )

* 1>retrnotation, or, because "of some sub-1 The*"e are two words for this ariU 
conscious àasfocîMoniVor simply be- ' ,clefl a?d 1 can never decide which 
cause of ttfè Wtfy’They ' strike his ea-, ™G8t offensive. I have à'
he dislikes,-<*«4 .ao , substitute of •whi-1’ • am very fond,

My indtlret had a gfieat aversion T bucket. ” As far as euphonv,
to the wofd “got.” She always pro- *, leaves nothing to be de
tested til^n I used it. ' Why not-f ?ut 14 has one large drawback 
“What have you?” she would sav , ,, , a sreat many people utterly
instead of “What have yon got?” So Î?1*. t0 r®p°5a,e their old friend in /ittatt) pore
stropgJy did she impress it upon me tnat unwOntedly graceful garb. tllUIlC PUl UrUJiiO away from the place before any
that when I am writing to her I h888 1 have brought >rf| T5!T ■R’PTBTr’ PH A IT? shooting or any violence occurred,
try Wer to use that wordi' ap hav® W11?,» disagreeable con- 1U LHA1K 6 reaIlv knew untll r wag in

. “Gents Wear Pants” notation, but there are plenty of —1 neverL really knew * t
Apsüits” is a word most thoroughly1® ^ „wo,rd8 ft? «et themselves Judge Received Many Let- court the next morning what hap-despised by another one of my jdls lked for othel reasons. 6 pened there. I made the confea-

friends. This friend used to signify j They Hate the Word “Husband" tCFS From Women Beg- sion of just what I had done to
her dislike by saying whenever she i , For, Instance I know several pe;i- r __ _ nrove that I did not kill anvbodv
heard one of her children use it Who the word “husband,” 8»S f°r Leniency Ld U w« in 4e hope of Sung
Dont say pants, say trousers, only, Theres something so smug and -------------- some leniency for what I did do”gents wear Panta/’ ^n lookinc tfla complacent about that word or the Paul Chapman', ' 16 years old, “This is the saddest act that I

w°r<a<diP w°"iday 1 fin<! that. 011 ver on/'T9men 8ay lt'” formerly a choir boy and One of the have had to perform since I have
1 makes the 8ameinot hLiîdf Id m<V (Ske 18 youngest prisoners ever convicted been on' the bench,” said Justice6t^rt?ient ' .. ... ■_ ®88,f ™arrie<1 80 PerhaPJ there. of first degree murder in New York ,.Kapper. “I had intended to say

•W» same woman thought it was ;8 8om8 undercurrent of feeling State, heard the death sentence nothing, and probably would have
most indelicate to speak of sending b”)v ?ll™adv'®rsl°n • ) But pronounced upon him by Justice refrained from saying anything

,tbe„ dl,?y , c*°th®!. t0 ,the wash. in®l8ta, Bh« h»tes it Isaac M. Kapper, in the Criminal were it not tor the fact that I have
.Soled (and with good reason, I f“ft _because of the hard, sibilant Branch of the Supreme Court in received a number of letters from
tb?nk), she always wanted subs’i- u d °* 14. Brooklyn, without any display of well-meaning women who have be-
tuted for dirty. Are there any words you dislike emotion. sought me to exercise leniency as

Among my own aversions are the,and why? May we not have a eym- Justice Kapper seemed the more they call it, wholly overlooking the 
words for that household article poslum on them some day affected of the two as he directed fact that I have no alternative in

that the warden' of Sing Sing Prison the Imposition of punishment.
„„ . , . put the youth to death (n the elec- “The crime of which the defend
up an unholy holler, because we ' trie chair some time in the week of ant has been convicted carries with
don t get rain. I’d give a dollar and ' April 1. it hut one punishment, and if I aim
a quarter to meet the gentle flat > Chapman, an overgrown boy of in error about the law, we have the

In olden times when Peace was ?igh.ts ye growing muscular build and large physical highest court of this SUte to re-
waving her bright wmasP O’er The for hoars of that- Proportions, strode into the court view it with the care it usually foe-
globe and all the nations were be- old..tbemes that set us room between two deputy sheriffs stows upon oases of this serious
having Tnd no kiM tore hïf rohî T^8Jn Xlmes, are no morc; a steady step. He exhibited character.”
whenever people go? together lnanvw fo^t^v?1*'1 Ua crlm80n dawning, only passive interest «s his attor- In the ante-room Chapman asked 
mundane dime thev talked abm.tl6 talk °£ bonea and gore- neys, Wm. R. Murphy and Mathew for his mother, Mrs. Louise Baren-
™e moPs1 and Weather and had a ------------ Wood, asked that the court set burg, who was not in court when
spfendfd time WUl sdch dad Umet1 p ">NT P¥KOVIVpIAL HIGHWAY. aside the verdict. Justice Kapper sentence was pronounced.

back l wondër’ WllI ntighh^r* I y9c T .. . denied all of their motions. Chapman was convicted of the
ever meet and pass up swordf and action' in^oninn’n» .v8>i Imm®d*ate Frank Rooney, the clerk, then' murder of Harry Regensburg, owner 
Mood^nd thunder to tolk of rato ^ 6 . Queenstown- enquired of Chapman if he had of a stationary shop at No. 636
and wheat» Mv neighhoTs often Provincial^highway anything to say. There followed a Park place. New York, who was
come to see me tu sIUdot, mv The con„w ^o«Lnd'^P'ftolt,Toa fr°,m tense moment. Chapman' clasped killed on October 29 last. Regens- 
porch, when twilight’s hour ls soft which waited on Hon «a te^oute/tene-8 baCk and b®' bdrg and Ms brdtker- Sam.u.el ^®g-
SkrsgSURS 35Sf JlHCSS fÆSfÆSÆ

cry, “We’ll win the war! The Prui- ance. Consideration was promised, 
sians trampled on our bunions, and A bill confirming an' agreement 
now they’ll get whatfor!” I’m sick between the county of Essex and 
to hear some fellow talking about Michigan Central Railway for the 
the winter wheat; I yearn for him, haulage of gravel from pits in the 
as I sit rocking, with my rheumatic townfehip of Goaford South 
feet. It seems to me I’d give a dol- passed by the committee, 
lar to see that gent again, who puts

i X
sJ

?tDown at Hot Springs, Ark., Sol commissions for plungers. He sent I 
Lichtenstein, known in the turf his outside men all over tile ring 
world as. the King of Bookmakers, t0 ®et the money down at liberal I

that his case is hopeless. Lichten^ wise speculation1.' — 
stein gave a dinner New Year eve _ The first time that the late James. \ 
to thirty friends at a popular resort lmmortal Sysonby faced ',
in New Orieans The bill amounted , teÆlfsaid te^ve^n ^ smTn 
to n.5°0. The oW bookmaker, fortune. Sysonby was uncovered at 
criDnled8 wl»1 ,^p“®nand bi-s ,lefa Brighton Beach at the summer 
tlu head Tthe ïabfe. where*1 he TSakt ihe' iliorSon^ thaT 

c’den^daysteWhen the'Nm^Orl th® Sysonby was a marvel. Lichtenstein

g -«sa æj.
f”s;r,v1Vîs,”th'r“m,îi “ wMÆwSm5îr1. ïu‘«

.rs est.™ asa-itK
,PJ1a'e *™®k. a®aln‘v with the exception of Lichtenstein.

m dpen bookmlaking prevailed who soon cut the odds to 1 to 3'
on the New York tracks, Lichten- and refused to accept a bet of any 
slein was the most spectacular oper- kind. Sysonby won in « eallon Y ator in the big betting rings. He LichtemC Xays felTed P\he 
was backed by several wealthy late Pittsburg Phil who made more 

™en aad conducted his t!-an $1,000,000 playing the horses, 
ho...ness on a tremendous scale. The famous plunger once burned The betting rings in those days the King of Bookmakers to a cri^ 

b,L? syniticate known aa by employing original methods. It 
Metropolitan Turf Association, was at Brighton in 1903 that Pitts- 

Nobody was able to cut into the1 burg Pihil scorched not only Llch- 
front line unless a member of trnstein, but also the entire ring.te» Tust bfchel™* 'fe me da^'

PAINT, MURESCO, JELLSTONE 
VARNISH, ENAMEL, BRUSHES, ETC. 1» ♦>iThe Real 

Beauty
«

NOBLE & SON TI
3

84 COLBORNE STREET.
of our glasses lies, of 
course, in their sight 
But their aid to the ap
pearance is not to be 
ignored. We fit glasses 
to your eyes and frame 
them to fit your fea
tures. We give you 
double eye glass service 
and our charges are 
very moderate.

♦♦♦

HARVEY Optical Ca
tUDàtacturtog 
« 8. Market St. Open Tuesday end 
•etnrday ewelnge «> > • ’ j

Opttdu. Phone un

SSS a
%h€ipr^|H KSiH—1 GERMAN OFFICIAL 

thr a?hJ°rse* hor8e with the other layers. The r,, Coud-r llatca w?J
the otlter ^ers copied hl^. crowd hearing that Phil was back- Berlin,_Feb, 28.—(British Ad
it WÜK tak^te mo^ndt,iiRi the favorite; made a concerted miralty, per 'tvireless press)___Ger-

ïnfo^intfo^Tf Lash to get «*>oard at any price, many’s military operations on' the
inside information. If he boosted The odds quickly dropped to 3 to 5, northern Russian front are taking
riF<MWR^itita«n48L™îlCa8’ 1th? whUe the other horses in the race, their normal course, the German
lôrVbig ptay on s^e o^AorVe. Iriendfess11116 bCln6' Seemed t0 b9 ^heTÊslonia^reâ^nt0^ ni^-" 

At times Lichtenstein handled .large Just as the bugler called the ed itself under toe ^command the
horses to the post, a dozen men, general staff.
who looked like farmers, appeared The text of the statement fol- 
in the ring and began betting $100 lows:
a« clip °? a 15 to 1 shot. One “Eastern theatre: Operations are
of these rubes went up to Lichten- takin'g their regular coursé. __
stein with a century note. Sol took Esthonia the fourth Esthonian regi- 
the bet and raised the odds to 20 ment also has placed itself under 

. . ....... our command to Clear the country
111 bet you two hundred more! ’ of bands over-running it. 

exclaimed the supposed farmer. | “ln Minsk (occupied by the Ger- 
lion re on I replied Sol, with a man», Februaary 21) 2,000 ma-

surcastic grin. Where do you steal chine guns and 
this money?” captured.”

“Will you take three .hundred 
more?” queried the rube; pulling THEATRES SUFFER

îîfüf JÏÏL,0?.. gr?fnb.aoks; Montreal, Feb. 28—^Finding that 
Lichtenstein boosted the odds to 25 the one day a week on which they 
to 1 and accepted the wager. Then are compelled to close the theatre, 
da"*e tilThfar?era by order of the fuel controller, elip»-
fhnt Fnmo lonf Inates the entire profits of a wee^
I °niittbe™orlt >tnd performances, the Camadian Ttoea-
$1s 000 tosiM dnea°ly $10 000 to trea’ Llmlted- bave decided to close 
the race Phil had intentioLlv up the Français Theatre on Satur- 
jo.t about $1,000 on £ S day;,^ardbVR9tb'r^' tbe ead £ the 
in order to force up the odds, h®?.11^88 March 25.
against the winner» and, as a result, I _^._l8 ^^?.fbl so’ tbiat several 
he took close to $60,000 out of the Pâture houses in the city
ring. After that a farmer couldn't ^av® to ^ofie UP run at a loss 
wager a dollar with the King of. î°î the balancc of the Meatless per- 
Bookmakérs. r lod •

—

Rippling Rhymes
If a

SHE COULD NOT . 
STAND OR WORK

come

In

But Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compouad Restored Her 

Health and Stopped 
Her Pains.

rifles were
: v.

1

Portland, Ind.—“I had a displace
ment and suffered so badly from it that 

at times I could not 
be on my feet at all. 
I was all

• and so weak 1 could 
ÆA not do my houae- 

flBBl work, was nervous 
I and could not lie 

Vykdomi at night. I 
took treatments 
from a physician but 

(/ Ze they did nothelp me.
Aunt recom-

■ mended Lydia E. 
ÆPÊm Pinkham’s Vege- 
gcWKBg| table Compound. I

■ tried it and now I 
am. strong and Well

Mif again anddo my own 
•**—* work and I give 

- ' Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound the credit” 
-Mrs. Josephine Kimble, 935 West 
Race St, Portland, Ind.

Thousands of American women give 
this famous Toot and herb remedy the 
credit for health restored ns did Mrs. 
Kimble.

For helpful suggestions in regard to 
such ailments women are asked to write 
to .Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Mass. The result of its long 
experience is at your service.

GIRL’S BLOUSE DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.Lti wasrun down4

Blouse dresses are very much in style 
again fpr the young girt. An up to date 
model which is sure to please her is shown 
in No. 8592. It has a skeleton underwaist 
to which the plaited skirt is attached. The 

' i skirt section is in one piece and it may 
be box plaited or gathered. The overblonee 
is very good looking, with its square cut 

, neck and girlish sailor collar. The side 
closing comes from the left shoulder seam. 
The blouse is gathered into a wide belt 
of the material. The sleeves may be in 
long or short length. '

The girl’s blouse dress pattern Xo. 8592 
is cut in four sizes—8 to 14 years. The 
8 year site requires—with a box plaited 
skirt—3% yards 30 inch with % yard 
27 inch contrasting goods, 5)4 yards braid 
and Vi yard 30 inch lining.

A tMETEOR IN YUKON. 
Dawson, Y.T., Feb. "28.—A phen

omenon of wide scientific Interest 
was observed Tuesday night at 8.54 
o’clock when a giant meteor shot 
northward across the heavens mint
ing the . country as luminous as day. 
There was an apparent explosion 
Which threw a flood of light every
where. The whole phenomenon 

If your nostrils are clogged and your was visible for twenty seconds. It 
bead is stuffed and you can’t breathe is known by telegraphic reports re- 
freely because of .a cold or catarrh, just gseived here to have been' visible 
get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from Fairbanks, Alaska, to Car
at any drug store. Apply a little of macks, Y-X., a distance of 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream into iproxlmately six hundred miles.
your nostrils and let it penetrate ! ------------ —* 1
through every air passage of your head, FRENCH OFFICIAL,
soothing and healing the inflamed, swol- ®r Courier Leased Wire 

niurovTrvTv kn mucous membrane and you get in-1 Paris, Feb. 28.—“French patrols
Mg J „ XK ,RAA7NG «tant relief. L operating in the region of Beau-

theNp4nlne Root ph /-‘directors of Ah! how good it feels. Your nos-, mont (Verdun front) and in Lor- 
ï^^v0C *tlon trite are open, your head is clear, no raine brought back prisoners,’’ says 

th® b0*rd of We hawking, snuffling, blowing; no!to-day’s War Office statement. “The 
have^ fw ’natrtetipP P,ng R°Cj more he»d»che, dryness or struggling \artillery fire was somewhat
to ®a®0^’ declded for breath. Fly’s Cream Balm is just j .north of Hill 344 on the right bank
of V rttclng tumtti toe en<| «bat sufferers from head colds and cw'of the Meuse. The night was calm

r... , Jtarih need. It’s a delight. on the remainder of the; treat,”

Ê \AVETERAN QUITS 
Ottawa, March 1—Hambly Shore, 

a real veteran in point of services, 
has likely played bis last profession
al hockey. The Ottawa defence 
Player says he is through and will
iff Ml.... „
has ,played senior hockey for 14 
year's, the most of the ■ time in an 
Ottawa uniform.

AMEND RAILWAY BILL.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Fefo. 28.—The
House to-day amended the Railway 
Control bill to place the rate-mak
ing power in the Interstate Com
mission. The vote was 164 to 157. 
Am reported by the House Inter
state Commerce Committee the bill 
reposed that potier in the Presi
dent. The Senate made a similar 
amendment.

-•
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ap-never attempt a comeback.
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HAMlLrON VlEAKIMUS.
rv-f-ooriFF i>e*Fit wite »

lor the week, $4,369,929,

3592 -,
lively

To Obtain this pattern send 15c 
to the Courier, Brantford. Any a 
Patterns for 25c, Æ
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ire any odd 
I China or 

you want, 
before our 
jr, for it will 
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Street

he star excells, and 
le picture, 
aid his dancing girls 
Ite novelty offering, 
le, in sensational 
king offerings. The 
d thrilling pictures 
round-up, complote

’s Pills
nstlpation 
lousness 
er Ills
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Id to Make 
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oat, 45 in. long,

br.°: $185
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$100
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STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Surs Cream Applied in Nostrils 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once.
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Japan Expie 
Her Over 

Enteni

NO DECISi

Momentous 
tween LIo; 

U. S. A

By Courier Le 
. No declsioi 

reached as reg 
terventlon in 
tions betv 

•^nments 
cording to 
pan has been » 
that is necessai 
interests in th 
lias not been.

ism s
and had an ii 
ency with. An 
according to I 
which believes , 
in connection 
terventlon in S

It is quite m 
inter to visit fo| 
Such calls nsna 
the foreign mil 
London, March 

ited has issued tj 
ment from an aut 
source in London 

"Japan has pu 
gestions regarding 
may be necessary 
Russian situation 
are that a-few da 
dressed inquiries I 
ernments ashing 
of their -Views on 
merits in Russia. 1 
proposal, military 
Japan,

"it is pointed o 
not enter the wad 
or agreements witl 
would suggest thaj 
been à question of 
the minds of JapJ 
such' thought whej 
on hostilities, and 
tend opérations hd 
be aggrandiiemenj 

"The new mend 
threatening the fad 
ately involving Jaj 
pan's Interpretatid 
is that she is red 
malntainance of n 
in the Far East. I 
already exists in 1 
was well known ti 
before the latest 
otln Russia.

. DYNAMITEJ
®r Courier Leased ’

Detroit, March 
thorities last nigl 
tory four German1 
cuse -of conspirii 
Canadian factorie 
were made, the 
after they had i 
signed by a son a) one of those 

had experimf 
e bombs, with

of
he
mite
destrydng.pfpse

Weather
Ziewic.THC DiNNCK ' 
YûO ATÉ TbOW DOH j 
LOOK uiUC ftou WAS jj 
f'~“—1—Mi ' gd
AHUZZlE.-WAtSTUE]
ow i etesonvie onJ 
ECOSOWY. fm

IOOKU CUD’S FOR SALE
TONGUE IF SICK 0 

CROSS, FEVERISH

EX-CZAR’S FAMILY 
PLAINLY HOUSED

x

RATES: Wants, Fez Sale, To
Let. Lost aud Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 

2 Insertions, 20c; ■ 
Over 10 words, 1

Buy, • Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

hiriHi Via
Now is the time to buy or exchange 
city property for a farm or farm for 
city property.
$3200 for a two storey brick on Brigh

ton Row.
$2700 for a fine house on Marlboro St.

near Charlotte Street 
$1600 for good red brick on Rose Ave, 
$1300 for good house on Murray St 
$1750 for 26 acres near Burford, good 

buildings and soil. Must be sold be
fore March 15.

$9200. for 115 acres, near Mt Pleasant 
good buildings, best of clay loàln. 

$5000 for 65 acres, east Oakland, good 
buildings, good sand loam sod. 

$6200 for 100 acres, less car line, good 
frame house, 10 rooms, bank bam 
cement floor, other out buildings, 
clay loam near city.

$3500 for 50 acres, good frame house, 
bank bam and other out buildings, 
clay and sand loam.

$12500 for 150 acres, good buildings 
and best of soil. Will exchange on 
smaller farm.

insertion, 15c;
Insertions, 25c. 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents s 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information ad- 

I vertlsing, phone 138.

A
Former Emperor of Russia 

Has No Modern Facili
ties in House -

USUAL DAILY ROUTINE

Grand Duchesses Taking 
To Work to Pass Time

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Adot. 
It’s easy, y

1
When Constipated or Bilious give 

“CaUfomla Syrup of Figs'*

Look at the tongue, mother! 
coated, it Is a sure sign that your 
little one’s stomach, liver and bowels 
need a gentle, thorough cleansing at 
once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act na
turally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup 
of Figs," and in a few hours, all the 
foul, constipated waste, undigested 
food and sour bile gently moves out 
of its little bowels without griping, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again. .

You needn’t coax sick children to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative," 
they love its delicious taste, and it 
always makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs," which 
has directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
on the bottle. Beware of counterfeits 
sold here. To be sure you get me 
genuine, ask to see that It is made 
by “California Fig Syrup Company.1’ 
Refuse any other kind with con
tempt.

z
x

■

If\
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Articles For SaleFemale Help Wanted LostMale Help Wanted Saÿs a despatch front Paris re
cently: Though things Russian are 
rather in disfavor jnst now a short 
account of the life led by the Ro
manoffs, the former imperial family, 
may prove of interest to our read
ers. - - >

FOR SALE — Potatoes; 
grown. Phone 2682.

J^OST—A gold watch and fob. Re- 
ward. Kindly return to Courier.

T OST—On Dufferin Ave., Monday 
or early part of week, 38th Duf

ferin Rifle Pin. Finder kindly return 
to 184 Brant Ave,
T OST—Between ,116 Alfred, on 

Darling, an# Jackson Forde 
Grocery, black Persian lamb hand
bag containing Standard bank book, 
purse and sum of money; liberal re
ward; return 116 Alfred.

VVANTBD—Two experienced tfarm- 
'' ers want farm by the year on 

shares. Apply Box 113 Courier.
1X/ANTED — A housemaid. Apply 

The Belmont.,
TK5R SALE—Eight acres of good 
A -gardening land,. 1 1-2 miles 
from the market. Will take half 
cash. Apply Box 135 Courier. A|32tf

"WANTED — Stenographer, not 
necessarily experienced. Ap- 

Freight 
F|46.

boy . to deliverVVANTED—Good 
’* on wheel. Apply, Alf. Patter

son, 147 William St.
ply. Lake Erie Northern 
Office. Toblosk has been called the “City 

of Death,” its -temperature rarely 
rising above the freezing point. 
Most of its houses are built of wood, 
the one where the Imperial family 
lives being one of the few brick 
dwellings in that part of the cour
tly. Its ground floor is occupied 
by a company of soldiers installed 
there as a guard. The two upper 
floors, consisting of fourteen rooms, 
most simply furnished, constitute 
the apartments of “Col. Rom'anof.”

There is neither running water 
nor gas, neither electricity nor batli- 
toom. The servants are obliged to 
draw from a nearby well the water 
needed for household purposes. The 
rooms are heated by brick ovens 
which burn wood. The largest room 
is not more than 16 feet by 10 feet.

The windows of the house look 
out on an unattractive landscape. 
There is not even a garden where 
the1 <ex-Czar might dig and forget 
his Boredom. A narrow balcony and 
a courtyard enclosed by high brick 
walls furnish the only breathing 
Spots for the Imperial prisoners.

Nicholas Romanoff and his wife 
are practically condemned to 
lives of recluses. Their sole outing 
consists of attending mass at the 
Cathedral of the Annuciation or at 
a neighboring monastery or going 
to the public baths, where as a spe
cial favor, the revolutionary author
ities permit them to bathe once a 
week. Whenever they go out they 
are escorted bv a platoon of soldiers 
commanded hv - <rs of the
guard.

The fare imposed upon the prison
ers is of the most frugal nature. 
Once accustomed to the delicate re
finements of French cooking, they 

forced to be content with ordin
ary Russian dishes.

The people dr Tobolsk show 
neithér hostility nor sympathy to
ward the exiled family. Life In the 
small town Is consistently monoton
ous. The existence of the former 
Emperor drags along In drab-bad
ness. . Now and then he is author
ized to receive the visit of two faith
ful high fumnetionaries whom the 
revolutionary Government permitted 
to accompany him in his exile, 
Count Frederiks and Gen. Voyekov. 
To them he confides his regrets, his 
memories and liis hopes.

Nicholas Romanoff said recently 
to Gen. Voyekov in an accent of pro
found resignation:

“Has ray life not always been that 
of a prisoner? I do- not regret my 

‘lost .power. All l ask is to be al
lowed to retire to Crimea, where I 
could live surrounded by flowers. I 
-feel more than ever that I would be 
peaceful and happy as a simple citi
zen of a republic,"

His! resignation in’-no wise' 18 
shared by the former Czarina Alex
andra. Everything in her new mode 
of life wounds, shocks arid irritates 
her. She wits allowed to bring little 
luggage, fifteen trunks In all. 
Though at first glance this seems a 
large amount, it IS not excessive 
when one takes, Into consideration 
that it comprises the . complete 
wardrobe of five women and: of the 
former Czar, who knew that their 
departure was forever.

It is almost impossible to buy 
Tobolsk. The

U°R

Gordon MitcheH, phone 632.

SALE—Irish Rose Bushes, 
order them now; delivery April.VVANTED—Woman to do weekly 

” washing. Apply-, Mrs. Harvey 
T. Watt, 32 Dufferin Ave. Fj46.

VVANTED—Printer required for 
” platen press department. Ap

ply, Barber-EIlis Co., Limited.
Mar. 23

"L'OR SALE—Or to rent, house, 
A barn andr 10 acres of land, on 
Paris Road, one-half mile from city 
limits. Apply to T. Carlyle, phone 
993, ring 1 and 3. A|5

L|46.M|46 G. W. HAVILANDVVANTED — Experienced general, 
" for small family; good ibom-e 

and good wages to right party. Ap
ply in person to Mrs. Harold, 150

F|42|t.f.

gTOLHJN—From my stables at sta
tion 23 B. & H. Radial ÿlaek and 

white two-year-old fat heifer also 
one yearling red and white. Durham 
bull night of Feb. 21. Reward offer
ed, .John S. Lampkin, Brantford, R. 
R. 1' .

•1 Brant St., Brantford. 
Phone 1680VVANTED—A middle aged man 

’’ for farm work. Apply, 210 
Dalhousie M.W|5

McFarland gave 
BOXING EXHIBITION

Says Training is Valuable to 
Soldiers When They 

Reach Front '

St. Paul’s Ave. "L'OR SALE—Two Draftee Suits, 
not called for; sizes 38 and 36; 

bargain. Lyons Tailoring Co. A|3
VVANTED—‘Man to drive wagon 
” also depot man. Canadian Ex

press Office.
VVANTED—Would you like $1 to 
” $2 daily at home, knitting war 

socks on auto knitters’ experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St., Toronto.

M|42
Business Cards

fTHE BRANTFORD PATTERN 
Works, 49 George street, are 

fully equipped to manufacture pat
terns, large or email, from blue prints 
sketches or sample castings, also 
turnings and special wood work.

FOR SALE—’Bungalow,
and bath; possession March 21. 

Apply, 13 Port' street, or phone 
1472.

6 rooms sclentioubly passes several hours a 
day.

VVANTED—Man for cotton mill, 
” also man for general mill work. 

Slingsby Manfg. Co. Grand Duchess Marie has taken 
tip stenography and typewriting to 
help her father write his iperoirs.
But he dictates nothing and writes ®rTcn0"S”,1??M^rw,”h __
nothing. Sometimes he leans out -, ^ou*sv*lle» Ky., Feb. 28.—Paekey

children when they go for a walk. army cantonment ,near Louis ville, 
He wears the undress uniform of a returned to-day from Frankfort, 
colonel of the Ptesvbajenskys and yhere last n*8ht he participated in a 
puts on a dignified air as soon as he demonstration in the interest of a 
thinks be is being observed. But ;bill before the state senate legaliz- 
when he thinks himself alone his ing boxing in Kentucky. An inter- 
back loses Its stiffness, he hides his osted audience composed of mem- 
tare-lined face in hid hands, and bers of the legislature, a- number of 
this man whose hair has turned women, business and professional 
quite white, falls into melancholy men applauded the performance, 
brooding. < McFarland boxed four rounds

with an amateur and delivered an 
address outlining why the govern
ment Is teaching boxing at the na
tional" army cantonments, asserting

i . .R|5.

VVANTED — Experienced helpers 
” on furnace work. Apply, 

Sttpt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Limited.
Miscellaneous Wants

VVANTED—Married man wants 
’ position on farm; experienced.

M.W.|6

"CHJRy SALE—One registered York- 
"*" shire Boar, horn Sept. 14, 1915, 
a very fine hog, but must sell to a- 
void in-breeding; price $50.00. Ap
ply Oak Park Stock Farm, phone 
1102. • -A|5

M|3

ProfessionalBox 146, Courier.

WANTED! VVANTED—Position as collector for 
two or three City Firms. Box 

142 Courier.

T>R. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 
Diseases of the Eye, Bar, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank at Com
merce Building. Hours; 1.30 to fe 
p.m. Other hours by appointment. 
Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine 
658. Residence Bell 3430.

POE SALE—Fully modern tiwo- 
1 family dwelling, very reason-

Apply, 19 
A|4‘8

the
BOY TO CARRY THE 
COURIER PAPERS 
ON MT. PLEASANT 
ROAD. APPLY

Courier

able fur quick sale. 
Palmerston Ave.FARM WANTED—To rent with 

the option of buying, 5 0 to 
100 acres; good buildings and or
chard. Apply, Box 144, Courier.

M. W. |46

"POR SALE—New gas range, re- 
"*• ifrigerator and sewing mach
ine, also kitchen utensils. Apply,

A|48 Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat -19 Palmerston Ave. e TKOOFS LANDED SA1ELÏ,
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—-It is officially 

•announced through the Chief Press 
Censor’s office that the following I it taught soldiers how to handle 
troops have arrived safely in Brig- themselves when they came to

grips with the Germans in the tren
ches, where space to use the bayonet 
might be too restricted.

It "was Indicated that the exhibi
tion and the explanations of Mc
Farland had gained considerable 
support for the hill, Which is on the 
calendar of the senate.

r>R. a B. ECKEL AND DR. W.
BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and 

throat, -Specialists Office 65. .Brant 
Avenue; ' Bell Telephone 101 z,T Mac
hine 101.1» Office hours 10 to 12 in,

VVANTED—Gentlemen boarders or 
’’ young married couple private 
home. Apply 277 Murray, W|42

"POR SALE—’Shorthorns, 2 cows, 
2 young bulls, registered, the 

property of Capt. H. L. Selby, R. 
C.H.A., France. For information, 
enquire, Bank of Hamilton, Sim-

A]48.
Elocution Uttnd:i VVANTED — Gentlemen boarders 

’ or young married couple; priv
ate home. Apply, 277 Murray.

M. W. |1>

and 2 to A p^

"Ostéopathie
r~&*\ ‘

>: >r Dr&fts*
. First Battalion E. Ontario Regi
ment, Ottawa. “

Royal Canadian Dragoons, To-

eoe.
JVJISS SQUIRE will resume her 

classes in psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel street.

are
PQR SALBr-One Chevrolet auto- 

mobile, winter and summer top 
in good condition. Reasonable price 

Apply Box 140 
32|tf

i onto. ■
Artillery, Heavy Battery, Co- 

bourg.
Artillery from Toronto, London. 

Guelph, Kingston, Winnipeg, Re-, 
gina, Oalgary, Victoria.

Skilled railway employees, St. 
Jean, Que.

Officers, Royal Flying Corps, 
Toronto.

Candiari officers training corps, 
candidates.

B.E.F. recruits.
Serbian troops.
Detail.

T)R. CHHI 
. ft* of

teopathyie now at SSSHaotf street. 
Office-hours; 9 to 12 had 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telepholne 1336;, *

war - — GradE- 
6 Seffiopl of Os-

All VVANTED TO RENT—Small mod- 
** ern house, north ward prefer

red. Would pay $45. Apply Post Of
fice Box 490.

for quick sale. 
Courier.M|W|40 aNO FURTHER WORD.

Washington, Feb. 28.—No fur
ther word from United States am
bassador Francis as to his plans for 
leaving Petrograd had’been received 
here early to-day and Secretary of 
State Lansing, when asked about 
unofficial reports that the ambassa
dor and some of the other embassies 
had departed, declared the State de
partment had no informatjpn what
ever.

------- -------- --------------- .... hi..,
DR. E. l! HAN^SEI,MAN-i—Gradu

ate Chiropractor, all diseases 
skillfully treated, diseases jmteuliar 
to women a specialty; no, cure no 
pay .j* Office and residence, 222 
Dalhousie. Bell Phone 1318- R

pAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 
Select paper from my sample 

books. Phone 2632. Thomas W. Eng
lish, 101 Terrace Hill street.

VOR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 
"*■ for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief. 
For sale at all leading druggists.

For Rent
pO LET—A completely equipped 

butcher shop; a good profitable 
" business can he done. Apply, Box l 

145, Courier. VVANTED—To Rent, small brick 
” house or cottage, with option 

of purchase; must have all conven
iences .
Courier.

TjX>R SALE—One cow, fresh next 
month, twd horses, one demo

crat, one single wagon, one double 
wagon, one seeder, new, one plow, 
one set harness, Incubator, and 
brooder. Apply Earnest Green, James 
St., Echo Place.

T|3

C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office Suite 6. 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie 8$. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 6 p.m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

DR-Apply, “Business Man," 
Mar. 27Legal

ZAlilitiN SIjACIUÜKS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Feb. 23.—The alien __.,,, nI,ln
slacker bill, barring from citizenship PEACE APOSTLE DEAD 
and authorizing the deportation of Rome, March 1—Ernesto Teodoro 
aliens of draft age who claim ex- Moneta, formerly known in Italy as 
eruption from military service was the “apostle of peace, has died, in 
transmitted to the Senate to-day Milan, at the age at 85. Althougn 
after having been passed by the a soldier of considerable promm- 
House last night by a Vote .of 244 ence during his early years, Signor 
to 21. The bill also authorizes the .Moneta had devoted himself for 
drafting of aliens for agricultural Vnearly 50 years to the cause or in
land manufacturing work. temational peace. M| received

"The State Department, which baa the Nobel peace prize in 1907. 
signed draft treaties with Great " " " 1
Britain and is completing some Genus ot ni»e*ee_ should ^be promptly 
treaties with France and Italy, op- expelled from the .blood. 
poses the alien slacker bill on the :£, yiem! Get rTd of “rïœpîrlifoifÆ the 
ground that it might embarrass the Mood by taking Hood’s 8arsaparilla, and 
United.States iti its negotiations. -thus fortify your whole body and prevent

Illness • t ____ _

t>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank ot 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 

- lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

VVANTED—Old false teeth, don’t 
matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per eet^ , Send by parcel post 
and receive check by return mail. F. 

' Terl, 403 Wolfe Street, Baltimore,
Mar. 9.
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FOR SALE—Choice ot 160 or 162 
A Murray street, both reel pressed 
bricks, nearly new, with modern 
conveniences. The one . is a two 
storey cheerful comer property, with 
large verandah. The other is a 1% 
etorey, wide verandah and sleeping 
,porch. Apply 162 Murray. No 
agents.

Md.gRNDST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

z- to loan on imptdved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terme. Of- 
ice 121 1-2 Oolborne St. Phone 487.

DR- GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjust» all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

\]|7ANTED—Ladles, order your
spring suits now, before the 

Spring rush and higher prices. 57 1-2 
Colbome opposite King. Height of 
Fashion. Ajll

F|40JONB8 AND 
etc., Soli

Bank of Nova Scotia- Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank ot Hamilton Chambers 
Colbome and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

HBWITT—Barristers, 
citore. Solicitors for the VOR SALE—Comfortable red brick 

cottage, 6 rooms and summer 
kitchen, electric lights, good fixtures 
and 
chen.
chicken coop. Price and terms rea
sonable. Possession,
Apply on premises, 31 Aberdeen Ave.

Dental
HR- RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colbome St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 806.

LACROSSE DYING?
Ottawa, March 1—The Ottawa 

Citizen says:
“The announcement from 1 Mon

treal yesterday that the National 
Lacrosse Club was not likely to be 
re-organized for the coming, season 
caused considerable surprise in lo
cal sport circles, as the National 
Club has been the mainstay ot la
crosse for many years, and its sus
pension would probably mean the 
death of the national game in tlfe 
east. Lacrosse is practically gone 
at Toronto and in many other cit
ies, but it was holding on grimly at 
Montreal. If the Nationals drop it, 
it may be all off.”

TORONTO CHAMPIONS
Ottawa, March 1—The Journal- 

Press says:
"Ottawa’s win over Canadiens at 

Quebec last night practically makes 
Toronto» champions of the N.H.L. 
second
is still possible, should 
beat the blues in Toronto^.Saturday 
night, and Ottawa win from the 
same team next Monday. But in 
the event of. such a thing happen
ing the team with the best for and 
against goal percentage, would win 
out. Ottawa would have to scove 6 
goals In their next game without 
being scored on, while the Blues 
would have to have ten scored on 
them without tallying an^ them
selves to win out.”

gas, hard and soft water in kit- 
. 'Good garden fruit trees and

March 16th.
Indian Herbist

A|1

Our Spring Stock Features theHomeworkPOBERT CURLEY, Indian Herbist 
195 Oolborne Street, Brantford, 

(over Bail&ntyne’s Hardware Store), 
will treat all blood, kidney, lung, 
howl, stomach and Female troubles, 
Gall atones and gravel - removed, 
painlessly. Special nerve treatments 
given. Office Hours 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 

i 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Both Phones, Bell 
2345 Mach. 764, Sunday 2 to 5 p.m.

suitable clothes at 
princesses took with them only four 

They left all their jewels 
Rumor says

"POR SALE—2 1-2 etorey white 
A bridk, 2 blocks from Collegiate 
contains 20 rooms electric light, 
hard end soft water, furnaces, com
plete baths, four verandahs, clothes 
closets throughout with small outlay 
will make splendid apartments. Part 
cash part mortgage will secure this 
property. Fuller particulars. Apply 
Box 130 Courier. A|2'8|tf

■v.
WOULD yon like $1 or $2 dally at 

heme, knitting war sox on Ante 
Knitters? Experience unnecessary. 

Send 8c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st, To-

D|17

dresses.
at the Winter Palace, 
that the ex-Empress found means to 
send secretly to Darmstadt before 
the revolutionary outbreak a great 
part ot the crown jewel».

Nowadays Alexandra devotes 
herself to her children, whom she

themselves.

Latest Whims of Fashion in
ronto

Contractor Fabric and Ititeaches not to resign 
but to remember. What makes her 
most Indignant-is that she is al
lowed neither to write nor receive

by the 
She con-

Chiropractic. Tj'OR SALE—Hardwood, beech and 
hard maple ot the very beet 

quality cut eattahle for any stove or 
furnace. Stovewood 12 to 14 Inches 
$5.00 per cord. Furnace blocks $6” 
per cord ot 32 feet to cord. Hard 
maple, elm and oak at $ 4 cord. Mix
ed wood. Any quantity of either 

JJAiND MADE, machine finished, all stove of cord wood* for sale ait bush.
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. AM. Delivered to any part of the city, 

so shoe repairing ot all kinds. W. S. |Thos. W. Martin, 648 CcHborne street 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

TOHN McGRAW AND SON, con
tractors. Get our tender before 

you build. Office phone 1227, Rési
dence phone 1228. 6 King street.

f ARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
PRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic
Office in 

Ballantyne Building, 195 Colbome 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

letters that are not o 
revolutionary offieerfl. 
stantly repeats to her daughters:

“Never forget what we are forced 
to bear at the present moment."

Her only confidante is Countess 
Narischkline, who was her lady-in- 
waiting and who was allowed to 
follow her to Tobolsk.

If the Grand Duchesses are «al
lowed to come and go freely in ttyo 
town without the vexation of any 
surveillance the same thing If not 
true ot the ex-Czarervitch. Prince 
Alexis, ,who Is familiarly known as 
Alioscha, can go out and play in the 
public parks whenever he likes, 
hut he is watched by guards spe
cially attached to his person. He 
is besides always accompanied by 
the giant sailor _ Derevetiko, who Is 
known by his many photographs and 
who carried the little Prince, in hie 
arms after the mysterious accident 
on the Imperial yacht. Alexis Is 
well now, but his right leg Is still a 
bit stiff. -

Thé daughters of the former. Czar 
lead a simple life, brand Düchess- 
Olga, the most serious ot them all, 
has enrolled herself among the vol
untary nurses ot a military hospital 
to which are cent convalescents 
from Siberia an» where she con-

College, Davenport, la. You will be doubly pies 
if you inspect our stock 
before buying SPRING 
GARMENTS.

Boy’s Shoes «
A triple tie 

Canadiens
season.

DR- E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 
Chiropractor, all diceases skil

fully treated, diseases pecit'tar to wo
men a specialty no cure W pay. Of
fice and residence 222 D'lhoueie 
Street Office hours 2 to 5 atM. 7 to 9.

Bell phone 2450.

if;

SALESLADIES
WANTED „ Style, Quality ahd Value are what we are 

known for and indeed we shall live up to 
our reputation this Spring. Your inspec
tion is desired. ; y

/\
Shoe Repairing

"PRING your Repairs to Johnson’» 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed
Phone 497 Madhlne.
QHEPPAR’D’S '73 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207
Automatic 207.

-,

AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES 

Baby’s Own Tablet» are an excel
lent medicine for little ones. They 
sweeten the stomach; regulate the 
bowels, break up, colds and „■ simule 
fevers, cure constipation and make 
teething easy.

(Either Married or Single)
i

GOOD OPENINGS FOR BRIGHT PEOPLE, WITH 
OR WITHOUT EXPERIENCE.

S. NYMAN
“THE STORE OF BETTER VALVES*

Opp. Victoria Pic,

Concerning them 
Mrs E. Quinn, Parame, Que. writes 
“Baby was troubled with constipa
tion and nothing helped him till I 
began using Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They are an excellent medicine for 
little oies." The Tablets are sold 
tty iriedlpine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a
Medicine Co., Broekvllle, Ont.

FOR WHOLE OR PART TIME.Architects
WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Regleter- 

ed Architect. Member ot the 
Ontario Association of Architects, 
orne», ii T«m»l4 Building, Phono 
i»i7.

E. B. Crompton & Co. 76 Market St Phone 2243.
x from the Dr, Williams1Limited
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